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Àbstract

Northrop Frye discusses rotnance in tems of lts displacenent of

rnyth in a hriman direction andl its re-alignment of reality in an ídea1 dir-

ectlon, a shlft which servea to make the ldeal apparent in the real and

available to hu&anity, Uslng this valuablê insight Lnto the nature and

functlon of ronance, this thesis d.ernonstrates that romance provides a

vision of reality in which the ideal is reconciled witl¡ the real. whereas

rotnance is generally read as fantasy, its vision suggests tltat it should be

read with a regald to the truth it embodies. IÈ does not present a perfect

world unattainable in reallty, but a conplete world in whÍch the ideal and

real are reconciled. ÍtliE complete hrorld. has always been availa.ble to man.

Romance reveals this worJ.d to remind him of its attaina.bility.

Iiomance ¡nodifies the ideal to present an attainable ideal. One of

the alevices rotnance uses to accomplish this is to take nyth and re-create

it in hu¡nan terms. Thls re-creatlon of rnyth, by dísplacing its dlvlne or

ideal world in a human direction, serves to make romance suggestive of

rnythic patterns nore closely reJ.ated to the reality of human e:çerience,

This thesls examLnes three Medieval ronances, Sir Orfeo, Sir Launfal, ånd

sir cae¡aÍn ancl the creen thight, through the ¡necliu¡n of onê such mythj.c

pattern. The nythic pattern lnforming these specific romances fulfílls

lomance's reconciling function andl is therefore suggestive of the shape of

romance in general.

t'he hêro of romance is huma¡ Èhough graced with touches of

divinity. Ttte mythic pattern d.escrjlces the process by which this hunan

hero comes to terms with hls natural limitations in order to realize his



tlívine potential. This, in turn, serves to hunanize the ideal thê hero

represents, to rna](ê it attainable Ín reality. Tt¡e herors descendllng

journey lnto nature defines the shape of this mythic pattern. lt is a

journey which involves the ideal ln the real to effect the necessary

reconciliation witt¡ín the human hero.

Thls mythic pattern unfolds Ln three stages: the withdrawal fron

the court of the golden kníght, the potentially perfect representative of

thê human world; his descent into the green worl,d, of naÈure or the

natural self; andl hls retutn to the hu¡îan rdorld where the reconciliation

achievedl ln hln nay be extended oute"ard to the renewing of that v¡orld.

fhe fulfllted pattefir presents a picture of reality in which Èhe goJ.d and

the green a¡e har¡nonized.

chapter I establishes the existence of this rnythic Pattêrn' defines

it, anal díscusses certa¿n of the undigplaced nyths to which it alludes.

The concepts of the golden a¡d green r,tolIds are explained to justlfy ¡ny

choice of the terms, Èhê gold anal the green' to discuss this mythic

pattetr¡. Chapter I alEo ouÈIines ny approach to the reading of sir orfeo,

Ê!L@EåL, and. sir car,rain anal the creen Knight. fhe patteln is present

Ín each but, in each, unfolds a differenÈ vislon which is dletermineal by

the poetrs perspective. Ttre pattern r,vill be examineal in each romance

witlr a víew to defíning the distínctlve visions 1t unfolds in each.

ctrapters II, I1I, and Iv examine the poetic lreat¡nent of the

mythic pattern in ü-]?IlEg, sir Launfal ' and sl,r GaîvaÍn and the Green

Knight' f,espêctively. The pattern presented in sir orfeo from a divine

perspective unfolds a vision of re-.creation which emphasizes the pattern's

cornic promise. Itre vision of retreat unfolded from the pattern presented



from a huna¡ perEpective in sfr Launfal suggests but does not emphasize

the pattern's traglc potêntial. The pattern viewed in Ê!l.]3g!g froÍl

bottr a hu¡nan and a dlivine tlÍrection provided by the poem's alual per-

spectlve unfolds a vísion which ls the reveLation of the patternr s

fulfillment. It erq)resses both the pattern I s tTagic potential and its

comic pronise by its perfect balance of mockery andl celebration, sêdness

andl mirtt¡. (trapter v sllIn$alLzes the slgnlflcance of this stythlc Pattern

as ít relates to the interpreÈation of these speciflc romances, and as it

relaÈes to the reading of romance in general.
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NOÍE ON THE II,IUSTRATIONS

Figure 1r which I have chosen for the frontispiece and entl,tled

"ftle Descent fro¡n Gold to creen," is a bord,er deslgn by Bêrtram crosvenor

coodhue for the periodical, Knight EÏrant, I (lpril, L892). Figure 2,

"Realms of col¿l and G¡een3 lhe Caatle and the Forestr" is an iltustratlon

by Charles Robinson for the tltle page of Barrington !,tacGregoÈrs glg

Iþngbeard: or, The Annals of the c.olden Dreanland (Londlon: John Lane,

1898). Figure 3, "t"he Knlghtr E Departure, " ls an illustration by Howard

PyIe in his book, Íhe story of King ArÈhur and Hís Knights (New York I

charles Scri¡ner's sons, 1954). Figure 4, "fhe sojourn in the Green Woodr"

andl figure 6, "the Re-Agcent frorn creen to c,oldrrr are designs by Aubrey

Bea.rdsley for an edítion of sir thomas Maloryr s Le Morte Darthur (London:

J.M. Dênt & Co., 1894). Figute 5, "T!¡e Knight's Return"' is an ilLustration

by .Tohn G. calsr,Yo¡thy for M.R. Ridleyrs modern EnglÍsh translation of sir

cawain ancl the creen Knight (London I Edmund Ward, L962).
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CHÀPÍER I

fT¡E MEETING OF GOLD AND GREEN:

TIiE MEANING OF TIIE MYTHIC PATÎERN

NortÌ¡rop Frye has located ro¡nance bebveen the reaLns of rûyth and

realism, betÍreen the dLvine and the natutaL, the ldeal and the rea1, which,

for purposes of thís study shalL be called the golden and green worlds
1

respectively. - For ronance is that tendensy "to displace nyth in a hu¡nan

d1lection andl yet, Ín contrast to "realism" to conventLonallze content Ln

an ideaLized direction."2 fhus the reaL¡n of romance occuples the middle

hu¡nan vrorld anél ín the unfoldíng of its visíon of reality romance seeks to

effect a teconcilLatíon between the divine order above and the natural one

below: to refashion a golden-green world atoned with the dlivÍne andl

attu¡red to the natural.

Rornance gives us not the golden goal of hwlan .ri"ion ,ror the green

gardlen of human nature but the process of reconciliatíon bebveen them, the

fa¡niliar and frequent ro¡nantic quest to Îe-create a goLden-green lvorld

harmonizedl with ttre ideal yet rooted. ln the rea1.3 Íhe rornar¡tic hero is

not the dlvine hero of nyth nor the natural man of realism but a human

hero wltl¡ touches of divinlty. Ítre ronantic hero's quest Èo reconcile

heaven and earth, Èhe golden worl¿l of the ideal dÏea¡n with the green worl¿l

of reality, ¡nirrors the interlor process by which the golden knight cones

to ter:ns with the natural man withín. Ronance does not tell of restora-

tion lúon by clinbing upward out of oners nature, in defiance of human

Iimitation and mortalíty, to the dlivine. Rather, romance tells of
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restoration won by the degcent into oners natural roots,.as evidenced

by rornanrce t s frequent journeys into the green world, of Faery, forest, or
the equivalent inward reaLm of self in mêdness or in exile.4 For

romance "is rargely concerned with an aÈtempt to present the desirable ln
hu¡nan, familiar, attaina.ble, and, norally a1J.owable terms.,,S It seeks to

e:çlafn the divine i¡ natural terms, discloslng by the herorg descending

Journey t!¡e lnherent connection bet'eên the gold and the green which may

be discove¡ed and re-created in every hlaan heart.

Ronance, as thê medium betneen ¡nyth and realism, tends "to suggest

ímpricit n¡ythical patterns in a wo¡ld. more crosely associated with human
Âerçerience."- rtre romantic herors quest to effect a reconcir.iation between

the gold andl grêen r.vorlds j.s one such trqrthic pattern. It nay be defined aE

the coning into contact of the gold with ttre green by the descent oi the

golden aspect in human existence, the potentiarry perfect, knight, into the

green world of reality, the natuïal. se1f, or nature. ttre hero's journey

defines thê shape of this pattern and makes manifest j.ts meaning in the

rhythn of lts imagery, in the meeting of the golcl and the green and the

movenent to reconciriatíon and return, or separation and retreaÈ. Furthêr

examination of this mythlc pattern together wLth an identification of cer-

tain of ttre r.mdlsplaced nyths to vrhich it artudes and a clarification of
the concepts of the golden and green r¡o¡lds which contrlbute.to the

pattêrn I s structure of imagery tnusÈ prêcede the spêcífic exa¡nlnations of
the patternrs variations Ln three Medievar. romances. Arthóugh Èhis patÈeln

can be seen to be the inherent shêpe of mâny rornances, as I have suggested

above, it provides an infinite variety in its ur¡folding as, f trust, the

followlng readings, indicative of the patternrs versatility, wJ-Il make

apparent.



The gold ¿uld green are recurrent j.nages in romance i star aÌid

flower, court and wood, knight and shepherd, Paradise aJrd Faery, are

frequently interLacedl in roma¡ce to teLl thê timeless tale of the des-

cent of the golden thinq Ínto the green \úor1¿l to sêek the reconclliation

whlch ls the re-creation of the world in time.7 tihe 1dêal is fulfillett

by f,alling ínto nêture andl thereby the natural Ís sanctifiecl. 8or

romance, whlch is defined by the dleEcendllng journey of this nythic pattern,

leveals t!¡at the ideal must be rooted in the natural if it is not to

beco¡ne an i}lusion, and the natural nus! flower fortir enlightened by the

Ídeal lf Ít is not to resolve into chaos,

lfhe re¡ninÍscence of certaín undLsplaced rìyths, both Christian and

pagan, is implicit in thls mythic pattern and their d,isclosure may enhance

an understanding of thiE romantic displacement. Itle pattern tnay suggest

the dying god of ChristianÍty, forsaking divinity and assuning nortality

to reconcile fallen nari with his golden father, ttrereby ¡rakíng fa11in9

divine, sanctifying this descending journey. Ttrere may be a reflection

of Èhe goldên venus descending to love Adonis, a dying nan, that he may

be resurrectêd an eternal flower, a goldlen-green thing, or as spenser

puts it: made "eterne in mutabilitie."S Persephone's sad beauty, borne

of her annual descent into thê dleath kíngdorn, ¡nay be shadowed forth, for

it is as a golden-green thÍng, a beauty that nust pass yet made more

beautiful by its passing as ovid nakes clear.

That bro!, of g1oom, which seerned a dlarker night
To Dis himself, on earth is gay and bright;
As when the sun, which rain-filled çlouds concealed,
Issues in triu¡nph forth, and rldes revealed.9

ftrus in Pergephone I s sad, beauty, resplendent with spring promise and remin-

Lscent of wÍnter Loss, the gold an¿l the green are reconciledi the truth of
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transience is enveloped in the eteãtal ring of recurrence.

fhls pattern may also recaJ.I the nyth of Èhe divine orpheus I

¿lescent, by v!-rtue of his golden harprs harmony, into the death kingdom

to seek hfs earthly bride. fn thís nyth, tragic separatlon replaces the

reconcÍllation of lomance I s resolution. For by hÍs clinging backward

gLance on his beloved, orpheus refuses the essential con6ent, denanded

by ttris descendling jourrrey, to thê green truth of transLence that taints

all life. Desirlng an eternity in his earthly beLoved rather than accept-

ing and cherishing her vulnerable nature he loses her and ís robbed of alL

his joy. rtrus these myths ¡nay be reflectecl in the magic mj.rror of this

mythic pattern which manifests the meeting of the divlne a¡d the earthly

if only for a noment.

Vlhere reconcilíalion is won the pattern reveals a vision of the

ruorld made new, in which the golclen ideal is refreshed by a touch of green

and the natural green sanctifled by a touch of gold, the divlne is human-

izêdl and thê hunan emerges touched $rith divini¿y. It is a world neht born

by the contact of the gold with the green. Behind this fulfilled Pattern

of romance the divfne paÈtern of RevelatLon is perceíved wiÈh its vision

of the unfolding of a new heaven and a new earth born of the descent of

the .Terusalem bride, at once a gol¿len clty and a green garden, to rnarry

t!¡e !.{an-God.

The concepÈs of the gold and the green present in this mythic

pattern nay be revealecl explícitly as irnages and itnplicitly as suggêstions

of those qualities conveyed by the images. The golden aspect may be con-

veyed by thê itnage of the court circle that seeks to fashÍon a perfect

society, the earthly counterpart of the hêavenly golden city "at the goa1

'l^
of human vision."'" It may be defined as the hì¡nan herots excellence, his
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potentÍal perfection, that poftion of divinity the knight shares with Goar.

the golden quality may be d.iscoveted in the hero,s dream, the ideaL he

upholds, his vision of himself and his world as each ought to be. And

the gold may be evident as the eternity in natu.rers mutabítity, the

goldlen ring of recurrence within its cycle of cha¡ge, e:<pressive of the

Il-fe there is in death-

The green is e)çlicit in the image of the forest into which the

knight ventures forth on his quest and is inpticit in his fall into
nature mirrored in that journey. For the quest into the forest and the

fa1l into nature cannot be separated., man is a microcosn of nature, his
blood antl its rivers correspond. The green wood often leads to Faery,

but this too is a green embtem, graced though it is with a golden aspect.

Frye has shoh'n Faery to occupy the same place as ordinary physical nature,

as do the forest and inward realm.ll o= ,orki.n expresses it ,,Ttre road

to fairyland is not Èhe road to Heaven," and the erves encor[¡tered there

are not supetnatural but natural, ,,far ¡nore nätural,, th.r, *".12 The

reaLm of Faery is a perilous realm, at once delightful and dangerous,

denand.ing the knightrs eternal vigllance, for the gotden glow of Faery,s

magic does not dispell the real claims of human mortality and naturaL
1â

mutabí1ity. " Faery is but another image of the green wotld and as such

affords a pl-ace arowrd which the goldlen-green world can crystallize, in
which the reconciliation can be effectedr and from whích the essential

return nust be made.

Íhus the descending journey into the gïeen world, whether of the

forest, the natural self, or Faery is a perilous quest. For here the

knight confronts realities as rr'ell as fantasy, the facts and. fears and
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failings which he bears into this realm, as well as thê death and danger

residing here. wlshes do fail here and prohibítions do ê:.ist here. Tt¡e

journey lnto the green lvorld provid,es the opportunity to confront and. so

acknordle¿lge the realitles of limitation, death, â¡dl time residing at the

heart of Faeryrs fantasy. And once Èhese are accepted by the e:çerience

of suff,ering them which brings understanding, the well of thê green world

springe fo¡tf¡ wlth waters of restorative grace. Fo¡ then the gold and

the green are reconciled. in romancers natural mÍracle.

Hope is fecl.ai¡ned at this wetl in the green r,vorldl as the wound of

knowledge now accêpted, is healed by the waters of grace, promising the

reconcLliation to be re-enacted in the human heart. In hope Èhe ascendj.ng

journey is fulfil1ed. as hope adlals to the golden ideal the sad wisdom of

the green world to transform the human realm golden-green.

fhe frequency krith which this mythic paÈtern informs romance night

suggest that thê genre $ras capable of only a single statenent about life.

Yet Èhe three romances I have selected, Sir Orfeo, Sír Launfal, and Sir

Gavtain a¡d the Green KnÍght, reveal the varied, use of this mythic pattern

as it unfolds in each a alistinctive vision of the romantíc leconcíliation

according to the poetrs perspective. Ttre sa¡ne story told froÍì different

directions provfdes diversity in affintty: varj.ous visions ¡eflected

from the single nythic mirror.

Ihe reconciliaÈion of the golcl and green ma¡rifested in thls mythlc

patte¡n enconpasses both a tragic and conic note. It tells us that per-

fection is always bêyond a nanrs grasp, that the green will aLhrays Limit.

his go1d, and yet, it also tetls us that if a man come to terms $rith this

truth âbout his nature he can come as neaï peïfection as this worLd permits.
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what may appear to be a li¡nited compromise, potentially tragic, from the

human perspective, focusing as it does on the green term of the equation

of reconcj.liation, fron the divÍne perspective, focusing upon the golden

term, nay appear to be an unli¡¡ited promlse, potentially co*ic.l4 ttre

perEpective from which the pattern is vier,red thug dete!:nj-nes the nature

of its final vLsi.on.

Sir Orfeo presents ttre mythic pattern as 1t unfolds viewedl f¡om

the divine pe¡spective. Ttre final vision unfolded fron the pattern ¡eveals

the human world of Orfeors kingdom re-created golden-green, become "a new

earth turned upward, or sacranentally aligned wlth a new Heaven.,,ls we

view this nev, earth with tlre poet from the perspective of heaven, as it
were, from above. ft¡us its golden aspect, its proximity to heaven, rather

than its green aspect, its alisplacemênt in a hunan direction, is the focus

of our perspective. From this perspective, the pattern evokes the joy of

coniedyr s afflrnation.

. fhe patte¡n Ín Sir Gawaln andl the creen Knight is presênted fron

the human perspective provided by Sir canain. Here it unfolds a vision of

t!¡e hu¡nan world of Arthurr s court rê-created golden-green as is orfeo's

kingdorn, but lts green aspect, its human li¡nitation, seems to overshadoht

the golden aspect of its divine promise. !{e view this vrorldt Ìvith Sir cawain

from beloÌv, from earth, as it were, rather than fro¡n heaven as in Sir Orfeo.

From this perspective thê pattern evokes something of the sorrow of tragic

knowledge. Yet the potential tragedy presênt in Èhe pattern's final vision

viesred from Gawainrs perspective is balanced by the poet's larger conic

perspective provided by Èhe court's laughter. Although the pattern in

Sir Ga$rain tends more toward the tragÍc potenttal itnplicit in ro¡nance's
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vision of reconciliatLon yet Lt reveals the kernel of conedly eguatly

inplicit in it, reall-zedt ín Sir Orfeo

Sir Launfal also presents the patÈerr¡ as it unfoldls fron a human

perspecÈive but onê very 'nlike that present ln sir caeraín. rhe patternr !
fLnal vision here revears the hr¡ran grorrd of Àrthu¡r s court ur¡redreemêat by

the reconcilLation achlevedl in sir r.aunfal. lre view tt¡is world ,r.t*",
fron heaven, as Ln Sir Orfeo, nor fron êarth, as in Sir Garrain, buÈ from

the realtn of Faèry.into whích Sir launfal retreatE. Fron this perspective

the pattêrn e\rokes the arnbiguity of írony rather than the.joy of conedly or
the sorrovr of tragedy. or nore precisely, the fLnal vision of the pattern

in Sir Launfal is a cyniêal pictuîe pïesented naively, for the poet is
content that his her, o has been eaved and r.s unconcêrneal that the worrdr has

been untouchèdl by his achLèvement.

The hunan worldls of Slr orfeo and Sir Ga\dain are brought into
closer aligrment wLth the divine by virtue of the herors faII into nåture,

whÍre the hu¡nan worl¿l of sir r,aunfal is ilLstancedl from the divine by virtue
of tl¡e herors retreat lnto Faery. Àtthough sir r,aunfar droes indeed retu:rn

to the court bearing his saving boon tl¡e couÌt reslsts the re¿letnption

ùnplicit in the reconciliation borr¡e in hi¡n and so it renalns a blazen

worldl, neither gold nor green. Because it provtdles thLs våriation of tfre

mytåic pattern and so co¡menta on the very dlifferent, visions unfol¿leal fron
the patteflr in sir o¡feo andl sir caqqÉn, sir launfar is coniidered here.

Ihi6 studly is, however, Iargely concerned. with the greater works of Sir
orfeo anal sLr cawain, and less vrith sÍr orfeo tt¡an with slr cawain whlch

provides a profounder and more complex treètnent of the pattern aE

evldlenceil by the ilual peïspective provided by the cawain-poet. Àn
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exa¡nination of the pattern's unfolding in each of these romances reveals

the neaning of reconciliation, roma¡ce I s restorative virtuê, which heals

by making whole the gold arrcl the green.16
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CHÀPTER II

A DIVINE PERSPECTIVE: THE PATTERN' S

PROT{TSE IN SIR ORFEO

In Sir Orfeo the nythic patteln unfolds from the divlne perspec-

tive and the clarity of Lts final vision of pure joy and fulfíLlêd harmony,

whlch resolves Olfeors clark descent in a triu¡nphant re-ascent and return

rêunite¿l with his bf,1d.e, provi¿les a perfect cou.nter-point to the more

a¡nbiguous vision of Slr faunfal and Èhe more complex vision of sit cawaln.

King Orfeo Ís clescended of more distant divinity that his original

nanesake, the mythic Orpheus, d.ivine son of È,he god, Apollo, and the muEe

calliope. As romance requires, Sir orfeo is a human hero with touches of

divinity. Although hiE parents are of divine descent they are not gods !

1

"His fad.er was comen of King Pluto,/Ànd his moder of KLng Juno."* However,

even the dlvine or golden portion inherent in the hu¡nan Orfeo contaÍns an

elenent of the green vrorld and the natural aleath it implies, since his

father "ls comen of Klng Pluto," a dJ-vinity allied vrith death. tthe green

1s not only irnplicit in Slr Orfeo by virtue of his hu¡nanity, inevitably

Iimited by mortality, but is also seen to reside in his very divinity,

derived fron King Pluto, dívine ruler of the death kingdon.

orfeo must make his descending journey to realize the u,ro realf-

Èies of the divine and the natural residing in his human breast. The

golden king must encountêr the natural man r+lthin ín order that he may

re-connect the gold and the green in his own heart and thereby transform

tJ.
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his kingdom golden-green. Ihe txro are ultimately reconciled. to create

an eternity which includles succession, a golden cLrcte turning in
measure with Èhe green world., for the first thing the ',nerde coround,,

Orfeo does fs name hls successor (1.54S). Itrus Ls the orlginal. golden

world from which he fell re-createal goLalen-green by virtue of Orfeors

return bearl.ng the gift gleêned fron the green world journey; it has

absorbed into ltseLf the fact of death anal mâde l,t no defecÈ in that world.

Íhe process is proven perpetual by the inclusion of succession; reconcilia-

tion ¡nuEt be re-enacted in each nev, heir to maLntain the presence of
paradise on earth.

KLng Orfeors origins so clêarly a¡tlcipate his ultimate destiny

that the concluslon, thus concealed in the beginning, seened to de¡nand

dliscLosure. But beforê the concluding lesolution can be confirmed we

must Têturn to the beginning and exa¡¡Lne norê closely the unfoldj.ng of

Orfeors d,estlny, fro¡n its origtn to its end.

Às ls Kíng Orfêo so is his kingdom. The golden aspect vrhich is his

divine inheritancê has a hunan counterpart in the excellent royalty with

erhich he graces his kingdom to make it reminiscent of paradÍse. fhis

harmonizing virtue ie slzmbolized by Orfeo's mastery of the harp--"ther

nothing r,ras/À better harper in no ptas.,, (I1.15-16)--a mastery by which he

draws a magíc circle around. his court wherein one

...shulale thinke that he vrere
In one of the joys of paradis -
such Joy and melody in hís harping is. (11.20-23)

Thus Orfeors kingdom recalls the original golden world, the garden C,od

intended to be nanrs homê, a paradise of perfect joy and melodious harmony.
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As such, Orfeors kingdom excludeE the reality of manrs falI into

experlence; it is bounded by a magic circle which not only excludes the

farren order without but måintains its inhabitants in a state of innocence

h'ithin ' But altÌ¡ough orfeo is a klng with the divine function to fulflll
of harnonizíng his kÍngdon upon the pattern of paradise by the art of hÍs

harping, yet he is also a I'stalwo¡th man" (1.3), andl as a man, taintedl

v¡ith sranrs fall. so too are his subjects nerely rnen although participants

in this paraalisal society born of Orfeo's virtue. AlÈhough thls kingdom

is an lmage of the other world 1t seeks to l¡nitate yet is it of this world

and, as such, it rnust come to terms with this world's realj.ty to which ít
ls Ínevitably and, irrer¡ocably rerated. And so there is an essentiar incom-

pleteness implicit 1n Orfeo and his kingdom; their innocence is their virtue

but may become their fault. 1'he potential perfection innocence prornises

may rernain lneffective un.Less it ls acted out in the process of perfecting

which involves the encounter with experience.

For this id.ea1 o¡der to be fulfílled the magic cÍrcle must be

broken. Innocence, thê golden garclen fron which nan fell, nust pass into

experience to gain the greater goal man seeks, an innocence beyond and

encompassing e:çerience, without the encounter with the fact of fallen

reality the golden ideal cherished by Orfeo and his court becones buÈ an

illusÍon protected by the magic cj.rcle of delusion. Onty by the dark

descent can the idleal be realized. For the golden thing unfolded in the

fal1, the inner excellence revealed. by the Etripping away of Orfeors

external royalty, may be infolded in the re-ascent, made one vrith his Ìe-
won royalty, renevred and reconciled wlth the green. Ttlen the golden ideal

Ìvirl prove more brilriant yet by virtue of the green that has been added to it.
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Às evidence of thls essential inconpleteness irnpliclt in orfeo's

goldlen realm, Herodis, his "Quen of priis" (I.27), is stolen away ,'1n the

comessing of !lay" (1.33), as she rests in the green orchard outside the

golden court, thereby introducíng the note of discord that disrupts

Orfeors harmony anal heralds the breaklng of his magÍc circle. orfeo is

learned in the exceLlence of kingship and knows the joy of fuLfillment in

hi.s royal role. He has e¡q)eríenced perfect 1ove with the "faÍrest levedy,,

(I.2gr, his queen, HerodÍs, "Full of love and godenisse" (1.31). But he

has yet to tearn of the sorrow at the heart of hur¡an joy and love born of

the translence that taints aI1 li.fe, and of the vulnerability of virtue ¡

the fallibility of the fallen man $rithln the half divine king. So he must

comê to e:çeríence this Loss of all his joy a¡rd love and €nter the wood of

the world as a lonely pilgrim in exile to become an adept in the art of

feeling sotrlows and thereby become a nore masterful harper of Joy hêrmon-

ized with human sadness.

Herodis is that palt of Orfèo that is vulnerable in the world¡

that aspect of human e:qrerience subject to lossr2 that joy that ',nay be

snatchêdl away vríthout warning and wlthout e:<planation. ,,3 She is orfeo's

desire, hls hu¡nan joy and love, those qualíties subject to the arbÍtrary

onslaught of the world that woulal rob a man of them. !¡e has loved her as

his life (11.99-100), but ÈhaÈ life is necessarily 1ímited by nortality

ând her loss !,roul¿l rernLnd hi¡n of this. Like "the grene,' (I.48) upon which

she "felle on slepe" (1.48), Eerodlis 1s taÍnteal with t¡anslence, a fragile

flower whose vi¡tue Ls d,efenseless outsid.e the golalen court. She is like

Persephone whose beauty is soÌrorr¡fu1 and siniste¡ for Ít has at its centre

the nemory of death andl ilarkness, and, her abduction reflects persêBhoners
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annual disappearance into the death kingdom. ft is tl¡is dark centïe,

this green, and therefore potentially withered. aspect indr.velling in
earthly joy and love, that orfeo nust come to know in order to reclaj.m

hls beloved by unalerstandlng her fuII nature and his own.

¡¡etodiE is not stolen away because of her sin of s1oth,4 though

her innocence makes her s1othful, but because iè is her nature to bê

stolen alray r because of her Ínherent .':Inerability which neither she nor

orfeo have confronted withr-n the confines of the court. Ttre significance

of the "ynpe-tree" (1.46) undler r¡rhich Herodis sleeps confÍrms this,s
Being a grafte¿l tree it lmprles an artful illusion, an art whlch ',adds to
natu¡e. and so iE unnatural, as are the grafted fl.wers whlch pereÉta caus

'rnature|s bastards', fn fhe l{Lnterrs Ta1e.6 fhe i]J.usion this ,,yrnpe-Èree,,

affords Herodii Ís the illuslon that the world orfeo bestows on her by his
virtue, iE a pernanent paradLse, purely gold. She discovers in her drea¡n

a fuller and darker truth.

If the Boethian interpretation of the orpheus nyth as a vehLcle

for the story of the Fa1l has any validlty in its dÍsplacement here,7 it
ig as a vehicle for the story of the Fall $riÈhout guilt, for there is
really no sin Ín either orteo or Heroalis except the sin of innocence in a

fallen world, of belLeving that world to be permanently golden and failing
Èo accornodate the green orchard êxcept as art, ê gteen and grafted tree
giving the iltusLon of 9o1d. He¡odisr dellght in the green orchard

(LI.42-44'), though not conpletely harmless as the consequences make clear,
is still not the great sin penelope Doob belÍeves it to be.8 Indeed, the

consequences do not belie her virtue but ratl¡er prove it for it is her

innocence that nakeE her defenseless, she rests ín the gardên believing lt
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paradise and so is susceptibíe to the attack of the Fairy KÍng.

Just as Herodis I abduction need not be e:çlained by attributing

Èo her evil derived from exter¡al "oot""",9 the Fairy King does not need

to be interpreted as the "noon-day demon" or the lustful fairyrlo for

which tt¡e¡e iE little internaL evidence. ¡le is erhat he iE, tlte King of

¡'aery, though of a Faery seen in j.ts inverted, or demonic form whlch is

entirêly fa¡nilÍar ir, tor.rr"".ll Spenserrs Fairy rand includes both the

deughtful and demonic aspects of Eaery, both the card.ens of Adonis and

the Bower of Bliss. True Faery turns in tltne v¡ith the green r.rorldl and

is identlfied by its natuf,al flolv, as the cardens of Àdonis rnade "eterne

in nutabiHtle, r' expressive of the 1ífe there ís in death, or as the

green "orchardsi¿le" outsLde Orfeors cour! where "the floures sprede and

spring" (1.43). The false !'aery knows no change a¡¿l is ldentified by

its unnatural stlllness. Its seening splendor but conceals a sinLster

centre erq)ressive of the deaÈh there is tn life, as the glorious inage of

the Fairy KLng whose clown, "a precioue Eton:/As bright. as tÏ¡e sonne it
shone" (11.,127-28), conceals a darker reality revealed in hi.s bloody threat

(11.145-5.0¡. and as. his brllliant casÈle conceals ttre living dead, the,

captlves that seetnedl " ilede and nare nought" (I.366), only frozen in the

aspecÈs in which Èhey h'ere takèn. Ít¡e green, though al.J.ied v¡ith natural

death, Ls eternally creative and, as such, is toucheal naÈurally hrith gold.

When one subtracts all the green from the gold one is left with tÌ¡is
rotherr, this false Saery of unnatr.rral and ¿leath-like stasÍs rulecl by a

siniEter Fairy King.

Yet, if one subtracts all the gold from the green the result is

equally horrifying as the Fairy Kingrs visíon makes clear. He offers

l

iÈ;ç,Íì
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Herodis everything she hês but vrithout, O¡feo a¡d ít ís to her credit that

this is sotnething that d,rlves her mad with horror. There is nothlng in

the Fairy Klngrs illusion to suggest the dark reality of his inner court.

What horrífies Heroalis is her perception that vritbout Orfeo the illusion

reveals this inner lealLty. For the Fairy King simply shows hêr Èhe

things that contribute to her happiness but she sees that r.rhat truly

makes up her happiness is not these "castels ancl tou¡g, /Rivêrs, forest,

frLth witl¡ flours," (If.135-36) but the golden Orfeo she loves. ftle poet

dellberately uses the same words to describe Orfeors kLngdom (f]-.22L-221

and the Fairy Kfngts vision (11.135-36) to sho\.v us that l¡erodis perceives

the true nature of the illusion she has been under. She has trusted in

the green only as it gave the lllusion of the gold, onJ.y in the golden

grafting of the green tree. Now she sees the falseness of that golden

art which discloses ¡nortality, the green hrithout the virtue of the 9o1d,

dlestluction without reconstructlon. !¡erodis has thought she was goldent

she haE thought the grafting r¡as successful. But by being "ymped" ttre

tree has been made an agency through which the falsely golden world, of

Faery can appïoach her.

In the sane way Orfeo is prepared Èo abandon his klngdorn which is

nothing to him without l¡erodl-s. The deLightful lllusion of the grafted

tree lrhích admits the green only as art is replaced by the äemonic

illusLon of the Fairy Klng which discloses the true nature of the treers

illuslon, the living death ttrat comes of the denial of the natutally

golden quality of the green. Although the golden grafting, without the

natulal green roots, creates a delightful illusion of a permanent paradlse,

its destructíve potential Ís realized in the dènoníc illusion of etelna1
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stasis, a peïvertêd paradise of pÍ1de, created by the Fairy Kingrs gold

whích has lost its virtue by being unallied with the green. Orfeo and.

Herodis Írust accept the natural half of the "ympe-tree" which is rooted

ín the green erorld a¡¡cl is naturally golden, not its artifl.cíal ha1f, its
artful grafting which reflects a fatse gol.cl. The entrance of the Fairy

King heralds the awakeninþ from illusion to reality.
The f,u1l awakening fro¡n illusion occurs rrhen olfeo recogïj.zes the

implicatlons of his loss and the Íneffectiveness of his untriêal excellence.

Though armed and accompanledr wit!¡ ten hundred. kníghts orfeo can offer no

defense against the Fairy Klng whose threat is Ínternar and is noÈ to be

met witÌ¡ external force. the Fairy King is the arbÍtrary agent of the

evll that inevítably exists in hunan e:çerience but rdhich orfeo .has not

yet encountered. Now he finds hi¡¡self confronted by an event for which

"Tl¡er was non amendement' (f.176). Herodis' abduction gives evidence of
the lneffectiveness of orfeots untïie¿l excellence and of the essential need

for'the perfecting of that vij.tue by trial in e:çerience. Trlal is pro-

vided by the descent into the green worrd. rhe gorden king now recognizes

the nortal ¡nan wÍthin because of the loss of his beloved. He knohrs ,,that

neighe his life was y-spent" (1.175), for he has ever loved, her ae his

1ífe (11.99-100) and so her loss beco!ìes his deatl¡. His conplete accep-

tance of hel loss amounts to ên ,'acceptance of the inévitability of
lâ

death."-' His self-exile is lndeed ',ê substítute for death,,,rJ wÍIlingly
accepted by his cornplete subrnissLon to the claÍms of the quesÈ to be

urdertaken. rn utter humility he vows to enter the s¡ilderness and ,'live

ther ever-more" (1.189), withouÈ hope of ever recLaiming hls beloved and

vrithout expectatl.on of eveÌ returning.
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,l[trè r'grete cry,' ( 1 .196) of protesting sorrov, andl the pleading

prayèrs of hJ.e loya!- subjects cannot deter Orfeo frorn his chosen Eelf-
exfle for he knowe "1t Ehalt be so,' (1.202). ft¡ue firsr inì his convictlon

that this Ls the endl for which he was created, he accepts his fate ri,ithout

challenge or e:q)ectatÍon of cure, choosLng to acknonledlge a¡d so endure

the satlness andl finitudte at the heart of hrman existence. Ànd in thus

choosing to become but a nân, a poor pilgriar in the green woo¿l, he is
reaulrected a truèt king than he \das before. For as the goldlen king

descends into the roots of hrnan natúre å t:ruer king sÈeps forÈh, to be

re-crowned by virtue of the deep anal hunan htntlity that confirms his
golalen virtue.

.lIhus, "alI his kingdlour he forsoke,' (I.203), to "Iearn how little
it iE to be a kin9.u14 orfeo casts off his royal robes to don a pllgrin's
mantlè (1.204). As he atoes so his royalty is noluntarily strippeat away to

elq)ose the natural man wlthLn andl to prepare a placê withln him fo! the

entry of grace whLch arone can herp hin. For, as orfeo kno¡¡s, ,'No man nost

wlth hirn So" (1.209). 
. His goliten royalty has becone a¡i ernpty shell which

must be filledl witÌ¡ the natural florvering of faith non by hlfnllity which

opena a nan to glace. Àn¿l by faitt¡, the gift of grace, Orfeors vLrtue ig

consolialateil, connected wlth the green, and vrhat befoÌe was inêffective

because not g¡ounale¿l ln the green, provès supretnery powerful in the next

encour¡ter wlth tl¡e Fai4r Klng.

BefoJ.e he comes to that encounter Orfeo ,'liveth J.n gret malals,,

(1.216), finding co¡rfort in nothing and Ln no nan. lfhe suffering Orfeo

su¡crnits to by virtue of his dlescent fro¡r the golilen kingdour i¡t¡ nature,

the green wootl without andl \rithin, is emphasizedl by the repêated
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contrasÈing of his former estaÈe wlth hís fallen estate. He that had

dressed royally is now d,regsed "pover.lich', (L.2I2). He that had slept

in comfort must now "on hard hethe" Lie (1.219). He that hacl had "caEtêls

andl tours,/Rivers, forest, fritTr nith flou¡cs" (L.22L-Z2Z\ must nake his

home 1n the r,illderness vrhich admits the cruel winter et clud,ed, from the

seeningly perpetual springtime of his paradisal court. Once surround.ed

by his excellent subjects who confirmed his royalty in their loyalty,

Orfeo knows now the loneliness of solitude in exile (L.225-27). Having

enjoyed the plenitude of paradlsal innocence, he must now suffer the

deprivation of e:q>erience in fatlen human existen ce (L.229-32). He must

relearn in the woodl of his exlle the penalty of Adam, the necessity to

labor, to gain foodl by thê ssreat of his brosr:

. Now nay he all day digge a¡¡d wrote,
Er he flnale his fllle of rote. (11.231-32)

Íhus Orfeo suffêrs "ten yere and more!" (L.24O) And in al1 that

tLme of trial Orfeo endures his suffering rdlthout complaint. For Orfeo

Ís not entirely d.efenseless in the woodl of the worlal, he has his harp to

sustain hi$. [hough stripped of the external manifestations of royalty,

Orfeo nêver abandons the inner royalty of his vÍrtuer the natural ¡nan

witt¡in is nultured. by his golden potential which through this sojourn in

suffering is affordecl the opportunity to be perfected. Once the source

of clvll ordler, his harping now becones the source of internal order.

For on those days "when the weder" is "clere and bright,' (I.245), orfeo

plays on his harp, "whereon $raE all his glee', (l.Z43l , to create a

harmony of Joy and melody in the wiLd.erness (11.250-54): In this way he

tames the w1ld beasts as they gather 'rfor joye" (1.250) about him which
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glves evid,ence of his controlling the inward beasts of hÍs natural

instincts encountered in the fall into human nature miÏrored in his fal1

ínto the green worJ.d. And as this golden harmony unfolds in the green

world, it is proven more effective, For it is far more dtfficult to

create a harmony of a wilderness exile than of a golden hotne.

Orfeots harping ln the green wood ¡nanifests a growth in his virtue

f6r it is evLdence of its conEolidlation within the natural man, nor,¡

strengthenecl andl so sustaining him, protecting him as it does, from des-

pair and death. fhat his golden potêntlal has been grounded in the green

is bodiêd forth in the Lnagery of the harp "hitlde in a holwe tree" (1.244)

whlch manlfests the neeting of the gold an¿l the green. As the golden harp

is plotected by being placed in the green tree so is orfeo's divine

potentiêl perfected by being rooted in the natural man, And as the hollow

place of this natuf,al tree, the true counterpart of the unnatural grafted

tree, is fiued v¡ith the golden harp, so the natural rnan is to be filled
with the golden gift of grace, the reward. of reconciliatj.on, from which

unfolds thê natural flowerLng of hu¡nan falth. lfhis essentíal reconcilia-

tion' anÈiclpateal in the ítnagery, is soon to be effected as Orfeo has long

endured, without co¡nplaint, the experience which brlngs lt to birth,

Having comê to terms with the natural man within by suffering the

experíence of fallen existence in the green wood, Orfeo's golden virtue

is polished brighter by its contact with the green whÍch orfeo accepts

in utter hu¡nility as his hunan lot. And as his hunanness is actuaLized

to reveal the gold ínborn in the man, noÈ only upborn by the King, so is

a golden quality revealed indwelling in the green world. fhe vísíons of

pur¡roseless and repêtitious acÈivity presented orfeo in the partíes of
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fairy hlllrters, knlghts, and dancers prepare for his discovery of the deep

truth enìbo¿lied in the green wor1d. lt¡e utter futillty of unfulfillment

manifeEt in the6e fairy hunters who take no game (1.263), falry knights,

arned but aimless, r,rho nevêt fight (U.267-721 , and fairy knights anal

ladies encllessly ¿lancing (I.27Ð,L5 gives the lie to the Fairy King's

lllusion. xhe unfulfil.led desÍre conveyed by theEê vísions fron Faery

specifies the content of the false Faery, the demonic counterpart of the

true !'aery I s vision of fulfilled desire. Tlrese lmages of unfulfill¡nent

describe the true nature of this Faeryrs lllusion, revealing its

oppositlon to the natural fulfilling fLohr of Èhe green !'rorLd with which

the true !'aery is attu.r¡ed. lrhe unfulfiLled actÍons enbodÍetl here antici-

paèe Èhe more horrilcle stasis of the inner court of Faery from which all

novetnent has been removed by its being unallj.ed with the gteen.

Orfeo is no nore attracted to these visions than Herod.is was by

the vision offered her by the Fairy king. He displays no delight in

watching these fairy parties but the next vision he sees draws a truly
joyous response from him. Íhis vision e¡¡bodles the truth that unveils

the íllusion of the former visions. As it elicits the correct and climac-

tic response in o:.feo it proves him ready to reassu¡ne his heroic task.

When orfeo watches the síxty ladies hunting wÍth their falcons he sees an

action finally co¡npleteal as "Ich faucor¡n his pray sloughr' (1.289). And

seeing that orfeo laughs (1.290) ånd says 'rthere is fair game " (1.291).

His laughter a¡dl words ê:q)ress a joyous consent to the natural rhythrfl of

existence. As Nietzsche would have us, orfeo says "Yesl" to aLl of

existence which necessarily encompasses death arrd sorro*.16 Hís consent

confirms the good quality, the golden aspect, inherent in tr4nsiênce,
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timers natufal turning, which eternally re-creates life, lts virtue made

clear by its perversion in the false visions from !'aery, by the unful-

filljrent vrhich only frustrates life.

By this egsential consent, the requisite act for reconciliatlon,

Orfeo departs from the tragic way of his nythic ancestor, Orpheus, whose

fatal bac¡$,raral glance amor.rnts to a d.enial of his belovecl' s vulneraÞillty,

of the greeh i$plicit in her natufe by vlrtue of her hu[anness. The

denial. expressed in orpheus I backrsard glance robs hin of hls beloved once

again Just as doubt perpetually destroys life. orfeors consent returns

his bêIoved Èo hin just ês faith constantly restores life. fhe sight of

his beloved is orfeots re\dard for the reconciliation of the gold anal the

green he has clearly achieved by thís affimative êct of faith. That

consent accomplished, ingtantly orfeo beholds hj.s beloved as he approaches

the band of lady hunters (11.295-98), orfeo may noÈ spêak v¡íth Herodis

nor she \.vith hln (1.300). Sight alone must satisfy and inspire him.

Indeed it does for the sÍght of Herodis is the unsought gift of grace

which heraldE the assumptlon of the heroic task to reclain he¡. Ehe siqht

of "hls owhen queen" (1.298) fills Orfeo with faith, the fâith thaÈ issues

frotn a deEpair that Íromentarily overco¡fles him as he desires death since

he cannot speak with her (11.308-14). Because 1t issues fron ilespair ít

knows no f,ear of cleath (1.318). Ttlus orfeo is fortified to reassune hls

kingly task, "tide what betide" (I.315), to rescue his belovedl queen and

so reatore his kingdon. Though disguised as a poor minstrel ln pilgrimrs

mantle the king shinês through and pronises to emerge perfected from ÈhÍs

final encounter with the Falry King,

orfeo goeE to neet the Fairy KLng not in his former knightly armour
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nor with his knightLy conpanions but alone, armed only vrith the faith
that flo\ds from deep humility actualízeal in the green wood. Nor d.oes he

set forth as a king, r¡ittr the harp of his royalty, but as a simple mins-

Ère1, wlth a new song encornpassing so¡ror{ as well as joy. As he enterE

the Fae4' klngdon to follow his bride in the company of fairy maidens,

Orfeo encou¡lte¡s "a fair cu¡rtray" ß.227) fiued with light. In the

mÍdst of this bright landl is the Faíry KÍngrs castle, "clere and shine

as cristal" (1.334) I "a11 of precious stones" (I.342) and "burn.j.st gold',

(1.344). It Is like the image of brj.ght glory vr'hich the Fairy King

himself conveys but, Itke the King, hls castle veils a sinister reality.l7
It is Orfeo's taEk to pierce thls illusion in order to free his bride

fïon captLvity in its dark center of 1ivíng death.

Tt¡e artifLcial brlghtness of this land, Iit by the brilliance of

'friche stonês" (L.347) v¡hich makes it "ever light' (1.345) "when it shuld

be therk and níght" (1.346) reveals the true nature of the paradlse

reflected here (1.352) for its artificial illuminatÍon reveals Íts false-

nesE, its perversion of paradLse. Íhe reflection of paradise perceived

here is of sight and surface display,IS the glory of pride hidling an

Ínner helJ., whereas the echo of paradlise heard in orfeo's kingdon (11.

20-23) is of sound and imyard harmony, thê joy of innocence removed from

reality. the !'airy Kingrs realm reveals the gold whlch has lost ê1I its
vLrtue by being rrral.lled wíth the green ¡nade clear by the renoval of all
movenent. Its falseness is bodieil forth in the inage of artificíal

lllunination. Orfeors realm also reveals the gold without the green

except, as the half artifíciaL, half natural ',ynpe-tree. " Orfeo,s gold is

an lIlusion as r^rell, the delightful counterpart of Èhe Falry King's demonic
;:j:, .':!;
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illusion, but its virtue is not entírely lost as the ,t!rmpe-tree,' is stlll
rooteal in nature. Orfeo has learned tl¡e irìplicattons of this natufal

rootLng. He has yèt to ardaken Herodlis from her sleep unaår its grafteal

branchêÊ and to rnake the truth known to hfs sr:bjects. lltre golden-green

reality glirnpsed by Orfeo in the green wooal must replace the tflo illusions

anal thereby renounce that of the Fairy King anil realize that of Orfeo by

reconcÍliation. As Frye haa sai¿I, romance ,,is largely concerned witt¡ an

attempt to pregent tÌ¡e dlesirable ín hruran, fanLliar, attainable, a¡ril
'to

molalLy allowable terns.r'*- Itrerefore the desirable golat of orfeols

klngdon must be madle real by being harmonLzetl witl¡ andl hmânized by tÌ¡e

green, ré-made a reconcile¿l reality, a goldlen-green worldl.

As O¡feo passes behindl tTre veil of LllusÍon the reatity of tiving
dêatl¡ is revealed for ¡

llÎ¡an he gan beholdl âbout all' endl seighe Ligge andl within the walt
Of f_olk tt¡at were thiiter y-brought
Ànal thought clede and nare nought. (If.363-66)

ftrus he sees the nai¡nedl anil mLserable captives of the Fairy King fþgether

with "his owhen wif" (1.38f), indeed, "his lef fif" (f.382), as she steegs

"under an ympe-tree. r' (I.383) Orfeo hag won entrance to tl¡ís death-like

klngilon aa å mLnsÈlel seeking to "solas" its King with his ,'glee" (1.359).

tt¡e natural joy of Orfeo's "glee" is the outpoulÊing of faith born of the

reconciliatLon he has achievedl, ttrat Orfeo r¡nderstands the implLcatÍonÊ

of his "glee"r tÌ¡at it is a far profoundler power than his forrner arms, is

evidencedl by his itlentifying hl-mself as a minstrel (1.358). with thLs

natural joy, sprr.ng fro¡r faith, Orfeo is enabledl to awakèn his sife fron

the illusion under which she sleeps, ae he was aÌrakened by her losÊ.

l:r.:,..:
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Orfeots har¡¡ing which created a paradisal order within the

sheltered circle of hls court, and which, once played in the gf,een wof,ld,

composed an internal oider within Orfeo, is now seen to harmonlze the

death-like kingdorn itself by iÈs "blisseful" (1.414) neloaly that drar.rs

fron its ruler the pronise that releEses Orfeors desire (11.425-28). flris

nelody that wÍns over the FaÍry Kíng is evocatLve of the $eeting of the

golat andl the greènr 1t is a ha:mony born of dlLEcord disclosing a joy

deeper than sorlow, a Joy dlscovêred in sorrow and now containÍng it.
Ãnd the lowly ninstzel thus proves a king of royal ¿legree who knows well

the vlrÈue of honour. For when tÌ¡e Fairy King would refuse hLm hls

desi¡e' thinking hlm unfit for such a lady, "Iovesum withouten lack"

(1.436), Orfeo invokes the bondl of royal honour in the. Falry Kl-ng, a bond

which holtle good even within ttris reaim. Íhe King cannot but agree that

Índeed it is "a weLe fouler Èhing" (1.440) for a klng to break his vrord

than for a poor minsÈrêl to love so perfect a lady. Therefo¡e he submits

u.nconalitionally to orfeo's desire and bêstows hts gitt of "That ich

Ievedy, bright on ble,,/Íhat slepeth u¡¡der the ympe-tre. " (1,431-32) fhus

Orfeo recJ.aims his brl-de from the land of the lJ.ving ¿lead, thanking its

lord he returns with Herodls to the realn he has forsaken for her.

Tltough Orfeo re-ascends from the green $ror1d ín returning to his

kingclon he does not yet, reagsumê hls royalty but rather remaLns clothed

in huutility as fÍnal proof of his perfecting. Before reassuÍrlng his

royal role, the minstrel man assutnes the disguise of a bêggar (1.475), at

once tesÈing the loyalty of his sterdard, in whose charge he has lêft his
t/l

kingdomr'" and acknowledgÍng his relationship to manrs poor and fallen

estate. For he enter.s his city, in orde! "Ibat men mÍght him bihold and
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see-' (1.478) as the beggar he hag chosen to becone. Dressed in borroweal

beggarrs clothes with his long hair and beard that "hongeth to his knee"

(1.483), he appears to those hê meets as one ,,y-clongen also a treelr'
(1.484) Indeed he returns as the natural man he is, yet conceâling the

golden klng he contains and wíIl become again, just as tlte tree in the

green wood concealed the golden harp it contained. T'hus attunedl to the

reality of the green world, which Olfeo hag learned to accepÈ and here

acknowleclges, he is prepared to bring about its atonement with the ideal

of the golden vrorld from which he fell.
On his ha4) Orfeo now r¡nfolds the new but familiar hartnony that

heralds the reéognitlon scene and extends reconciliation throughout his

realm (11.501-504). Although Orfeots testing of his Eteward by the

gruesome tale of his death (11.511-15) may sêem excêssively painful, it
ellclts the response nêcessary to effect the reconcÍliâ.tion that re-

creaÈes his kingdom, drawing as it does fron his subjects the appropriate

acceptance, as hj.s musLc drevr frotn the Fairy King the appropriate promise.

For his sÈory brings forth the awalenJ-ng revelation in the court, as they

seek to confort the sorrowing steward, wlth the words, "It ls no bot of

manes detht" (1.528). ftre golden court Èhat formerly knew only a paÍa-

dlse of Joy andl resísted Orfeôrs sêlf-exile whích amounted to an

acceptance of death, now recogrrizes the inevitable reality of death and,

accepts the u¡rdeniable fact of human sorrow.

By his stewardr s great grief Orfeo knows hin for ,'a trewe man"

(1.531). By tÌ¡e comfort his court offers his Etewar¿l, orfeo also knor.rs

thaÈ his kÍngdom is prepared to includ,e the fact of death, not as a defect

but as a green promise of the gold. À¡d so he names his steh'ard as his
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heir (1.548), thus creatÍng a¡ eternity lncluding succession nhich itself

is an assurance of eterrrity, perpetually maintaining hls kÍngdorn, just as

the green worlal is an expression of eternity, endLessly turning in a

golden ring of recu:lrence.

The KÍng "underyete" (1.552), in spite of the beggar's clothes, is

evident to all (U.551-53). HumanJ.zed, Orfeo emerges as d,ivine, his royalty

radÍating fron \dithin confirming the consolidation of his golden virtue.

only now does the KÍng step out of thê man, new born and read,y to be re-

clothed in the robeg of hLs royalty (1.562). Herodis is brought forth ,'with

gret processioun'r (I.563) and with "a1t maner menstracy" (1.565) to be

reunited !,¡ith her beloved Otfeo. Together they are "newe coround" to re-

assume.the rule of their new kingdom, new fashioned golden-green (f.569).

It iE from the poetrs alivine perspectivê that we view thÍs final

vision of pure joy born of the reunion and re-crowning of KÍng Orfeo and

his gueen. For

Lord., ther eras grete melody !
For joye they wêpe with her eighe
fhat hem so sounde y-cornen seighe. (L1.566-68)

There is no focus on the former sorrow nor on the fuÈure ínevitability of

this Joyrs passing. Nor is the traglc implication of this reconcíliation

e:.pressed, the realization that the original golden h'orld they thought they

possessed is not possjlcle here on earth. The Orfeo-poet clearly chooses to

emphasize the comic potentlal i¡nplicit in tfr" 
-rrf"ion 

of reconciliation he

unfolds from this tnythic pattern. Ttrus the only tears his vision cal1s forth

are the tears of joy at seeing King Orfeo and his gueen "so sounde y-comen"

(f.568), made "sounde" by the restorative vÍrtue of reconciliation thaÈ heals

by making whole, the gold and the green.
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CHAPTER III

A ¡¡U!,IAN PERSPECTIVE: THE PÀTTERN I S

COMPROMISE IN SIR IÀT'LFÀT

!{hen we turtr to Sir Launfal it becomes clear that the use of this

Íq'thic pattern does not *Iã-anrngs a poet can say. A poet may use

the sa¡ne [iythic pattern but he unfolds it r,vith a viev, to the meanÍng he

intend,s to express infoldled ln the final vision, What the poet intends

to say wlth the pattern wilL vary accordÍng to the perspective from whj-ch

he views lt.

The divine perspective of the Orfeo-poet ls replaced by a human

perspective ln SIT Launfal, one which defines a very different fína1

vision, expressive of the poetrs nore limited intention, Where the Orfeo-

poet is concerned with presenting the effêcts of hls herors achieved per-

fectj.on on the $rorldl as well as the process of his herors perfecting, Èhe

!@po.t is solely concerned with hls hero and. is unconcerned that the

worlal is untouched by his herors achievement. The comic resolution of Sir

Orfeo ís derived from the extentLon of reconciliaÈion attained lvithin

Orfeo outrvar¿l throughout hÍs lealm to give us a visÍon of the world made

new. Ttre worldl remaLns unredeemed in sir Lêunfal and thus its final vision

Ieaves us somewhat unsatisfied. The perfectly satisfying comic resolution

of SÍr Orfeo is replaced. by the more ambiguous resolution of SiT Launfal

resultlng from the herors retreat into Faery. But although $re may bê

unsatisfieal, the Launfal-poet is notr he is clearly content that his hêro

30
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has beên saved, satÍsfied that his he¡o has achieved the necessary recon-

ciliatíon and unconcerned that the couït resiEts the redetflption it
enibodies. lfhus the tragic potential aE welr as the co¡nic is glossed over

in tï¡e Launfat-poet I s nole naive treat¡nent of thLs nythic pattern. In

ord,er to justify these claims we must turn to an êxa¡nination of the text

which esìbodLes the launfal-poet I s distinctive treatnent of this urythlc

Pattern.

Sir Orfeo presents a golden hrorlal Ín. the beginning. Uncorruptecl by

contact with fa11en reality, its virtue is ínnocent, uncornpromised by the

confli-cting craims of experience. guite different is the situation of vir-
tue in the world of the fal1 where virtue is always conplicatèd with sin,

as good ls lnevltably Lntenroven with evir. Ttris is the worJ.d, sí¡ launfal

presents. rtre cou¡t of Arthur is situate¿l l-n the fa1len orde! and the seed

of corruptíon Eown revêals it a brazen world, very u¡¡lÍke the innocently

golden world of SÍr Orfeors harmonious court. For when Arthur bf,lngs the

unfaithful Gìvrenevere horne to wed, the court is talnted $rith her sin. The

silent discoral of Àrthu-r's knights I unacknowled,ged disapproval of his

bride--those that lvere gracious "líkede her nought,'1--nakes ' false the

seening accord, of Althu¡ | s couLt. G.rvenevere I g presence makes clear the

conflictlng c1aíns of vLrtue in the falten world. Fo! Arthurrs knights to

reject hls queên r.vouldl be to renounce their fidelity to him, Ìvhíle to

falsely honour her aE they dlo is to forfeít their own íntegrity. so this

world is nade brazen as the golden ideal of knighthood is tarníshe¿l by the

dark fact of falseness which taints its knlghts by their acceptance of

Gvenevere .

Although tÏ¡is $rorld is brazen the possibility of redeulpÈion is sÈill
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presentr the golden aapect obscured in the court is yet irnpliclt in its
noat gracLous and. generous knight, Sir Launfal, well known ,,For his

largesse and his ¡ounté" (1.31). But his virtue Ls also complicated wlth

sin aa virtue nust be ln this worÌd, and compromised, by the presence of
Gìv¡enevere. His vittue resiales in his perceivlng evil in Gsenevere I s

presence in the court and rejecting it. But here he rêjêcts a bad thing

for the wrong reason. His pride is hurt by her refusal of a gift an¿l

this reveals that he stil1 e¡æêcts the rer.r'ards from thê evil thini.
Lau¡¡fa1 is an imperfect creature whose inperfection, unllke the courtrs

corruption, leails h1¡r to the testlng ground, to exile in the green woïld..

lihen he rejects Gvenêvere for a second time it $7iII be for the ríght
reason and aÞso1uteJ.y.

Lau:fal I s i:nperfection is imperfect virtue. Although potentially

golden, hÍs prlde andl his genêrosj.ty are Limited víltues, containing the

tendency Èo fallen pride and prodigality.2 The golden aspect of hj.s viïtue

is supplanted by its fallen tendency in t,aunfalts fall from the court that

he may come to terms with the limitations of his virtue and. Ín r¡nderstand-

ing its imperfection become perfected. Launfal, s pride brings him into

exile, his prodigauty into poverty, but his acceptance of the suffering

whlch the acknotrledgenent of limitation brlngs attains for him the

unlímited virtues of Love anél humility. His acceptance of suffering in

exile and in poverty brings the green world, of Faery to hLm to show him

Èhat suffering is connected wlth Joy, loss trith trove, poverty with riches,

and green with gold, an¿l to reward, him with this knowledge. Ítre thing

Èhat, provoked Launfalrs acceptance of exile and poverty, hurt pride and,

excessj-ve generosity, may have been tainted, with the vice, but acceptance
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pu.rges those viÏtues of their inperfection and reerards hi¡n with virtuous

pride, humility that wilL not boast of love, and the fulfllled generosity

of love, gracers endless treasur]¡ of riches.

launfal's virtue suffers obscurity only when he confronts G.lrenevere

nhose explicitly naliclous intent fulfills the function of the evíl energy

vthlch pervades the order of the fallen vrorld.3 rn Ísoration from Gwenevere¡

f.,aunfal I.s virtue is not conpromLseel. In the opêning he appears as a proud

and noble knight noted for "hls largesse and his ¡ounté" (1.31), and

respected in the offlce of ,'the kinges stwrard" (I.32). He has fulfilLedl

this function honourably for ten years (1.37). It is only in the tenth

year, r¡rhen Arthur brings home the faj.thless cwenevere as his brícle, that

Launfalrs conduct becomes questíonable. fhough ',Sir Lau¡¡fal likede her

nought" (1.45), nelther didl the "other knightes thaÈ were hende" (1.45),

for her inf¿del.lty wag well-knotùn (11.46-49). But LaunfaJ. alone becomes

the victi¡n of Gvenevere I s evil nature and in this his vi¡tue ís threatened

andl appeêrs aÍìbiguous .

At Arthur t s vredding feast Gïenevere denies only Launfal the gifts

she is beEtowing to make her courtesy known. The grief iaunfal erqreriences

as a result of thís (1.72) can be seen to express a foolish pridle, hurt by

the refusaJ. of the queen to honour his person. His subsêquent self-exÍle

then becones a spiteful eEcape anal a betrayal of the honour he owes his

king. But his grief can also be seen to express a deeply honouïable viLtue

in that it holds the recognÍtion that his personal sense of integrity ís

comprouised in the presence of Arthuï | s queen. His exile then becomes

necessary to ¿lefend his nobility and honour. I,aunfal cannot sêrve his klng

honestly whiJ.e he ha¡bours thLs disregardl for A¡thur's queen, nor can he
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naintain his nobitity thus chaliengedl by the queenrs ¡nalLce.

The care wÍth whlch Launfal enacts hLs self_exile, telling ¡lrthur
he nust go to hl-s fathêrrs burlat (tLZ6-?g), can be seen "iah." "" .
cowardly Lie or ås a noble desite to preserve his proper pridê andl to
shiel'dl Àrthur fron insurt. rt¡us is the dluar vision of r,aunfal set in
rnotion, his actions suspendredl between a j udgrnent of folry and a concession

to virtue. But the suggestion that hiê virtue i6 tainteat wr.tÌ¡ tt¡e vice,
made above ' J.s strengthenedr by t}'e arisastrous consêquences of La'nfar r s

self-exLle. [he gold inE)l1cit, if imperfect, in hin will continuatJ.y

Euffer ¿lisplacenent by the farlen tendrency that rinits it, as r,a*,fal
dleBarts from the couÌt to begin his descending journey tÌ¡at Lnevitably

draws hiu¡ into the grêen !ùorl¿1.

Launfal sets forth as honouïably as the circunatances will altotr.
With his trro companions, Sir John and Sir Hugh, he seeks shelter in KårLyoun

at the home of the rnayor, his former servant. He openly adlmits to the

nayor hie estrangement froro Àrthut (l1.LOO-fO3), and does not aeek to
Lngratiate himseu by the esteem of À¡thur's rove, such virtuous honêsty

i9 not a1wayg reward.ed in tÌ¡e srorLil andl here proves to be the cause of
another lowering ín Launfar's estate, dlrawíng him closer to the green norrdr.

Fo! tl¡e mayor refuses Launfal è roori in his hone anal it lE only Launfal r s

fra¡kness :

rrNord ¡nay ye se , swl-ch is se¡vj.ce
Under a lord of litill prlse _
Hovr he may tÌ¡ereof be faint. (11.llg_f20)

that forces him to offer Launfal a chamber by the orchardl side.

launfåI I s generosity whLch gained for hi¡r the honour of kingre
gte.Idard now provea a linlted virtue that degradles hirü to å state of sbject
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poverty, "Right in the ferst yere.,' (1.133) For Lalurfal nust come to

terms with that tend,ency to prodigaLity that makes his vírtue inperfect.

He must e:çerience deprlvati,,on, as dial Sir Orfeo, and he, too, must

suffer it alone for at the end of that fírst year Sir Hugh and Sir John

take their leave.

Às they prepare to depart, Sir launfal begs his companlons to

"le]'].ith no ¡nan of Ry povett;!, /Eor love of cod Almight! " (1I.I43-44), Though

evidence of a virtuous concern to presetve hÍs knightly honour, this also

gives evidence of hls fallen prLde that forbids the fuJ.l acceptance of his

poverty and all that it irnplies. Seeking to maintêin his knighthood, he

nakes it false and so he ¡nust learn Èo acknovrledge the irnpoverished, faLli-
ble nan he has become to reclaín his true knightly status.

So Launfalrs education in exite continues in solitude. "!.or his

poverter' (1.187) far¡¡rfat is igmored by and isolaÈed fro¡n the worLd of nan.

And in solLtude Launfal lêarns to accept his poverty which is made clear

by hls rejectlon of the temptation, though kindlly meant, offered him by

the mayor's daughter. For ln lnviting Laurfal to dine with her she may be

tenpting hlm Èo be less noble than he potentially is by turning hím away

fron the suffeling he has imposed on hlmself. Rather than this lady,

Launfal willingly chooses Lacly Poverty who will prove a graclous and gen-

erous brj.d.e in trtryaÍrour by virtue of this eEsential accepÈance.

I,aunfal asks only for a horse, "A r¡rhilê for to ride't (1.207), that

he may be co!ßfoltedl in a park outsÍde the city (I1.2OS-10). So f,aunfal

enters the green wood. wiLlingly. He has accepted his exile by hÍs rejection

of Gvenevere and hêre he accepts his poverty by his rejection of the nayor,s

daughter. Thus he has ¡eaLized the litnitation of his vl-rlue by his faLt
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from high estate which exposes the fauible man within the noble knight.

By hfs exile he has suffered the consequences of his fallen prJ-de, and

by his poverty, the consequences of his prodÍgality, Having come to terms

with the limited aspect, the irnperfectlon lnplicit in hLs potentÍa1ly

gold,en virtues, he is prepared, to reclaim them perfected, and so be

restored a truer knight than he was before. In choosing to suffer and

seek .confort in Èhe green hrorldl lJaunfal e:ç)oses hi¡nself to its healing

vlsion which rêstorês to hin his virtues perfected,.

Indeed lt ís difficult to eliscover the noble knight withín the poor

and exilecl rrra¡deler, for tauxfaL appears the perfect parody of knightly

conduct in the following scene.

Lau¡rfaL dighte his courser
WLthoute knave other squire,

He rood with litill pridte;
His horse slod and fel in the fen,
Wherefore him scornede many men

Aboute hÍm fere andl wide. (11.21I-16)

Yet the effecù of this is softened when vievred againEt the e:çlicit1y

¡na1icíous bêhaviour of q,renevere (11.177-80).4 ,'He rood erith tltl pride,,'

makes it clêan that Launfal has been stripped of that tendency to fallen

prlde as a result of his experience Ín exile. ft¡e i¡nperfectlon has been

purged away to prepare for the entra-rice of a truer virtue that perfects his

pride and fulf1lls hj.E generosiÈy. Launfal|s endurance of his suffering,

though presentedl more ambiguous Iy than sir Orfeo's, is still to be rewalded

and he, too, is to be vLndicated by the virtue of his love which reveals

his pride pe¡fected in hís hu¡nility and fulfills his generosity wíth love's

gift of grace, a purse of endless riches.

lar:nfal r s entry Lnto the green world, "a fair forest" (I.2221

outEide the city, nakes him availäble to the tïuè Faery that resides at its
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heart, not the false Faery of Sír OÌfeo which is a counter world opposed

Èo the green. Às Launfal rests in this fair forest he is met by tnro

falry rnaJ-dens who seek to takê him to their lady. ltreir very appea¡¿rnce

embodll,es tt¡e natuJral grace of Faery, its golden-green quality that draws

from both the divine and the natuïal. unlike the blinding brillLance of

the false Fairy King bearing a vision of horTor, these ladies are dressed

Ín natuïa1 green (1.235) adornedl wj.th a touch of gold (1.236), bearlng a

vlsion of love. From then emanates the natural joy of Faery's fulfllledl

cleElre (11.233-34) so unlike the presumptious a.nd ponderous presence of

the Fairy King and his vlsions of frustrated desire. f'heir joy, drah,n

fron the springs of natural tleslre, is fulfilled a divine thing, signified

by the golden basin one bears (1.244). For this golden basin suggests

the cornucopia, ari earthly image of divine plenitude, the horn of plenty

\.rhich antlcipates the purse of a.bundance Launfal is to receive.

Launfal is broughÈ by thesê fairy mai-dens to thê true !'aery, set

"an high" (L.2621 ln the midst of the green wood. fhere he is presented

to their lady ìtho has sought him out as her love-choice, as her name,

Trya¡nouï, suggests. Her beauty does not gi-ve the illusion of permanence

bo¡ne ln the Fairy Kingrs bÏilliance. It encompasses an aLlusion both to

spring and to winter, both a prornise and an anticipation of loss (II.292-931 .

Her beauty is descrjloed in natural inagery (1.292 and 1.295) to revêal her

"a sh'ête flour" (1.309), while her hair bestows on her a natural crown ôf

go1d. (I.298) Trya¡nour is the golden-green gift offered, Launfal as the

reward for the reconcillation he has effecteal within hy his acceptance of

his lnevitable fallì5iJ.ity. Her presence sho!.rs him that joy Ís connected

with suffering, love with ]oss, riches r{tith poverty, and qold h'ith green,
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She offers him her love not because she loves hin as ,'king nelther

enperoure" (f.306), but because she loves him as the man he has become

trhose hunility will restore him a truer knight by virÈue of her gracious

Iove .

With the offering of her Iove, I,aunfal is also affortledl the oppor-

tunlty of reclaiming his knightly status. ¡¡e accepts Tryanour, s l-ove ÌvLth

the condlitions that he forsake all wonen for her aJìd never boast of her,

for a boast vrould ad¡nit the entlîånce'cíf prj.de which his quest has taught

him to abandlon. Lâ.rinfal r s virtue is honouted by Tryamout wJ-th glfts of a

nagic purse, perpêtuatly bountiful, to accomodate his generosity fulfitled

in love, andl her steedl, Blaunchard, anal her knave, cyfre, to acknowleilge his

knighthoodl, fulfllled Ín humility" This is seen to contrast r.vith G\denevere I s

challenging his vlrtue by withholdling her giftê whJ-ch Lncapacitateal hiÊ

generosity and denÍedl his kníghttroodl. By vl-rtue of his love, lar¡nfal r s

achieveal hurniliÈy, which e¡nbodll-es his connection with the green, unfolds

his goldlen knightÌ¡oodl nade new by reconcilLatÍon. Fulfilledl by love, his

humility fills the spacê. created by the purging of false prLde andl prodigal-

Ity, with true nobillty and, gracLous generosity,

lll¡us is taunfal enabledl to ascend to his former knightly status and

Êo conplete the circle of hi6 queat. Hj.s re-ascen! from the green worldl is

necessary to show forth the perfecting he has achieve¿l there. He has

descendledl from a knLght to a poot andl hunible man to dLscovêr love in the

heart of the green world anil now his love must prove the fulfill¡rent of his

knighthoodl by naking ¡nanifest his excellence, his generosity, anat greateêt

of all, his humllity, dlependênt upon his ple¿lge to ,,¡naJce no bost," of hLs

beloveal (1.362). DurLng this stage of success following the decline ln
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exile there is repeatedl stless on Launfal's excellent "nobleness', (1.40I).

HLs generosity has increased accorclíng Èo the growÈh in his knightly

stature. He holds rich feasts to feed the poor (11.421-23), gives gifts

of steedls and fine clothes to knights and squires Qf .424-26), rewards the

religlous (L.427) , frees those in captivLty (11.428-30), and "To tnany men

he dede honours/In countreys fere a¡dl nere." (11.431-32) And at a tourna-

nent held in honou! and "For love of Sir launfal" (1.435), Launfal nanifests

his knightly valor ancl proldess to win "the pris of that tu:.nay" (1.487).

Ihe final battle !úith tt¡ê giant, Sir Valêntinê, marks the ultlmate restora-

tion of Launfalrs knightly dignity and proves his love is indeed the ful-
fillment of hís knlghthood for this lattle is foughr. ,,for love of his

lem¡nan " (1.523). But as we shall soon see his greatêst gift is not so

easily sustalned.

I{hen nerds of "Sir Launfales nobLesse,, (1.612) reaches Arthur,

Lau¡¡falr s quesè comes full circle for he is ínvited to Kard,ev:fle to reassufte

his role as Kingrs ster^rard and, to serve at St. Johnrs Mêss. At the end of

forty days feasting l,almfal 1s chosen to lead the dance because, "For his

largesse he was lovede the bet" $.644). Launfalrs imperfect yet golden

potential alienatedl hin from this brazen court and, denanaled his exile. No\.e

perfected by the fall, which reveaJ.ed thê llmitatlons of his virtue in

oraler to fulfíll Lts golden pronise, it yet proves ineffective 1n this

brazen $rorld which see¡ns to exist to frustrate the golal. !,aunfal has been

purged to the point v¡here he can be presenteal with another tenptation. fhe

court does not leject him here and Gr,renevere now desires hím.

As the Queen confronts Launfal r,vith her advances of love, his brief

and honourable refusal: "I nell be Èraitoure day ne night, /Be c,oö. I that all
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may sterelrr (11.683-84), only serves to arouse the malice and anger of

Gvenevere. His virtue is clear in the refusal by which he remains true

to his pledge to Trya¡nour as well as to the honour he ov¡es Arthur. yet

èhls frank and virtuous uttelance serves only to provoke Gvenevere I s

accusaÈion of cowardice r.vhich inevitably d,ratrs Launfal lnto betrayal by

ttre boasÈ he cannot refrain from naking and rdhich therefore indllcates

something is still wlong in hln. His prlde is not fully purged as his

boast nakes clear (11.594-99). ÍÌ¡e brazen r.eorld, yet assaults and conprom-

ises his vi¡tue. Yet launfalts infidellty is aimed parado*ically at an

attempt to remain loyal to his beloved as r,/e11 as to hls king. Neverthe-

1es9, new suffering is in store for Laülfal and his profound.er loss to

follow ca1ls for a nore perilous if less active quesÈ to complete hls

pulging and perfecting. At leagt I,aunfal has rejected @renevêre this

second Èlme withouÈ any hope of re!,rard.. hdeed the loss he suffeïs by his

second rejection holds little promise of recovery. Launfal rnay hope his

lady will cone to hlm but it is not any firm convlctLon. He accepts hLs

J.oss, wJ.th little hope, and the death that may follow from thi.s loss.

Launfal has travelled, the futl circle of hÍs quest, moving through

sufferíng å,nd success, only to arrive êt the sa¡ne paradoxLcal and perplex-

ing place. Hís selfless Lovê for his lady and hÍs fidelity to his king are

interpreted as the pride of a traitor (11.760-62) by Arthur who believes

Gvenevere rs lie. His loyalty is seen as a betrayal by Trya¡nour who has

withdrawn fÏon this world v¡lth her gifts. Although Launfal is granted a

reprieve of a year and a fortnight to substantiate his boast that his lovers

IowLiest maid is ¡nore fit to be queen than Gvenevere, he ls he1pless. As

in sir Orfeo, there Ls no "amendement" (1.176). No man can help hi¡n, not
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even the rrNoble Knightes tr,rain,,/SÍr Perceval and Sir cavrain " (11.813-14).

launfaL is caught in the bondl of the fallen world that always complicates

vlrtue wÍth sin. He can noe, only accept the Lnevitable fact of his

death, as did 51Ì Orfeo, and. so re-enact his reconciliaÈion ín ultLmate

terns by now accepting his ultirnate lÍnitation, his mortaLity. OnJ.y then

will Lar:¡rfal be purgedl entirely of the pride too easily called forth by the

brazen court. Launfal suffers hLs reprLeve and returns to the court a

second tj.¡ne to bê condemned, belleving hlmself aba¡doned in the brazen

world thaÈ persistently frustrates his virtue.

ThiE seconil visit to the court is important for two reasons: first

to Eee if !,aunfal's virtue ca¡r do somethÍng for the court and second to see

if Launfal ca-ri effect the ultimate reconciliation. He conpletely lays down

his life now. EarJ.ier he submitted to the sufferíng that realized, the

limitations of his vÍrtue. fn the Eame way he here submíts to the suffer-

ing which realizes the llmitation of his very llfe. Launfal does not know

hls lady will come yeÈ he has to, and indeed does, give up the chance of

savÍng his life by claiming one of the fairy maidens frorn the two parties

of ten that precede her. In each case he j.s offered a \,ray out (11.954-be

and 11.893-94), and in each he rêJêcts iÈ (lt.856-58 and 11.895-9?), and

he has no guarantee thêt he will save his love by rejecting thêse ladlies

tl¡at rnight save his life.

In thus choosing to lose his life Launfal saves it, for Èhe fairy

maidens he has rejected do indeed herald the arrival of his beloved.

Tryamour ênters the court, "A da¡nsel alone,/Upon a Ìvhite cornely palfrey"

(LI.927-28), bearing beauty and lruth in her presence. Her beauty is the

blendíng of the earthly and the heavenly, the natural brightness of a
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"blosme on brere" (1.934) and the gentleness and joy of a "brid on bowe"

(1.931), coribÍned wlth the divine brllliance of a golden light radiating

from her crown of precious stones (U.938-42). He! clothês are of

'rgrene felvet", painted with imagery and bordlered wlth golden bells (11.

950-54). Again the neeting of, the 9o1d and green manifest in her presence

is the rewarcl for, and the outward equivalent of, the reconciliation re-

enacted in Laur¡fal r s heart by hís ultinate achievernent, the acceptance of

his own death.

the \dhiteness of lryamour's patfrey signifies the truth she bears,

opposed to the dark falsehooal of G,renêvere which has tarnished this court

brazen. "CIad in pur¡rer pall" (1.943), she represents the true royalty of

whÍch Glrenêvere is a false reflection. Her beauty and truth are revealed

in an unveiling as:

She dedl of her mantíl on the flet
That men shuldl here beholde the bet

vüiÈhoute a rnore sojoure. (11.929-eI)

And as her beauty overshadovrs thêt of the Queen and her ladfes as the sun

does the moon in mid-day (11.989-90), thê truth is ¡nade clear as Tryamour

reveals to Arthur that Launfâl:

. . .nevetr Ln no folLe
Besofte the Quene of no drurie

By alayes ne be night. (l]..994-96)

So is Lawrfal freed from guilt and his 1ove vlnåicated by the

Fairyrs truttr and beauty. Gvenevere ts falsehood andl malice are punished

by her blincling. Although order is thus restored, in Artt¡ur's court, launfal

does not re¡nain here but is sr.rLftly removed to Faery (11.1015-16). His

ultimate vindication takes place outside the hlunan realn, and the enigmåtic
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somewhat unsatisfied.' For escape does not a¡ìswer thê díle¡n¡na of virtue

ln the hunan rdolldl of the fall. Nevertheless we und,erstand. a very real

and human desire to withdraw from the demands of the hrorld into the

safety of Faery.

So sre see thaÈ, where Orfeors quest gives rlse to a vision of

reconciliation ln reality viewed fron a divLne perspective, I,awrfal's

quest gLves rise to a vlsion of reconcilÍation ln retreat viewed. fÏom the

perspective of the merely hunan. lthi1e Orfeors achíeve¡nent serves to drar,,

t!¡e human world clÒser to Èhe divine, I,aunfal,s achievement. takes hím lnto

another world that nore easily appronimates the divine, a¡d the hunan r.{orld

renains as distant fron the divine as it vras ln the beginning.

Tt¡us doee thê Launfal-poet show us that the brazen wo¡ld resÍsts

perfection: ín short, that redempÈíon is not catching. The same nythic

pattern presented nalvely gives us this cynical vision viewed from a huna¡

perspective. Añd yet the very ambiguity whlch surrounds tt¡j.s very differ-
ent resolutj.on rnay be Eeen to suggest an ironic intention rather than a

naíve one. Àn ironic resolution presents tt¡e human confllct as u¡rsatis-

factory and incomplete unless rúe see a signifj.cance beyond it, a signi-

f,fcance not glven but Ieft, up to the reader, demanding an enlargeal pelspec-

tive on the action it presenÈs.6 though we see the human \.rorld is indeed

unredleenedl in Sir Launfal, there is the suggestÍon that the posslbility of

redetnption is always open to it. For the poeÈ does telI us that launfat is

yet available to the coutt and wÍII meet wíth any knighÈ who hrould. keep

his arms from rust (11.1027-32), Because the poet is more interestedl Ín

his hero than the worLd he does not trouble r,rÍth it and so he ¡nay be leavÍng

the resoJ.ution of the problem up to us, which Ls the fr¡nction of irony.
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whet¡¡er rúe choose to enrarge our pêrspective thus or not, the fact rernafns

the poet does not. Àncl the source of our perspectivê ls the poêÈ.rs lrhich

views the flnal vislon from !.êery focusing on his hero's success and. not

on the courtrs failure, nor on the compronise irnplied by Launfal,s rêtreat.

lhus ttre visíon the @poet presents us is finally vleered from

a llmiteal hunan perEpective very unlike that of Sir Orfeo viewed f¡o¡n the

poetrs d,ivine perspective. It is equatly u¡¡like thê vision presented us in

Sir Gawain, to be lookeal at next, whlch is vievred from both Èhe hunan and

divine di¡ection províded by the poet's dual perspective.
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CHÀPIER IV

A DUAÎ, PERSPECTI\/E: THE PÀTTERNT S FUI.F'II.¡¡,æNT

IN SIR GAWAIN ÀND THE GREEN KNIGHT

An exa¡nination of Sir cawain andl the creen Knight reveals that it
preaents a differênt vêrsion of this myÈhLc pattern and one whlch proves,

I think, the rnost profound. Here the terms I have chosen to disêuEs the

patteln, the gold and the green, appear explicitly as the central images

shaplng this ¡omance. ftrerefo¡e they need less e:q)lication here for the

images explain thenselves as they recur throughout the work to reveal a

picture of the poenrs meaning. By virtue of the explicLtness of the gold

and green the rnythic pattern becomes more apparent and a greater ease is

gaíned ín discussing its treatment here, a gaÍn which I trust will dis-

perse its benefits bacla¿ards upon the prevíous chapters to enhance an under-

standing of them as we1l.

T'he romance of sir Gav!'ain and the creen l(night is composed of a

series of concentric circles through whÍch we pass ln a journey to the

centre, to the roots of all things. The outer circle Ís one of historical

tj.ne unfolcling j.ts aLternaÈing currenÈs of "blyssê and bh:nder"I as shown

forth in the openlng vision of historical Britain. withín ls the circle

of the Round Table, Arthurr s court, a stil1 and golclen world mirrorLng the

perfection of a paradise before time, as the vision of superlative joy,

beauty, and courtesy reveals (L1.37-59). At the centre is the turning green

world of nature. the abode of the creen Kr¡ight, itg passing seasons

46
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expressing the transLence and mutabillty at the heart of aII thingE and

recalllng the same pattem at the circu[ference:

Where werre and wrake and wonder
Bi sylez hatz nont )êrinne,
Ànd oft bote blysse and blunder
FUI skete hatz skyfted synne. (11.16-19)

Containing all is the circie of eternLty, the clÍvine presence of

Godl, encl,rcling history, ¡nan aJr¿l creatíon, a presence perceived in the

páttern of order srlthin the cycles of change, in hístory and nature, and

in the Green Knight touched with gold, and in the golden quality emanating

from Àrthur I s festive court. SÍnce there is a dlÍvÍníty sanctioning the

tu¡ning worLds at the circumference and the centre, thê lnner circle must

acknowlêdge itg connection wíth the turning of tLrne and not rest in still
perfection. Unless that still perfectlon Ls unfoltled and actèd out in

Èime, ao that the green world ¡nay be recÒnciled wlth ttre golcl, and the

golden world recognize its roots in ttre green, lt ènits only a partial truth

prohibiting the full revelation. It Ís the.partlal truth of vÍrtue in

innocence, a garden goodüîess u¡rèried by the world of experience, rather than

the revealeal truth of virtue fulfitled ín falling r,vhich leads beyond the

garden of i¡mocence to the ciÈy of understanding. For the clrcles are inter-

locking; none is separate or self-sufficíent.

fhis structure of unity, the interlocking of centf,es and circles of

reality, Ls ¡nirrored, in the slnnbol of the pentangle of truth ín which:

...vche lyne unbelappez ênd loukez in oler,
A¡d ayquere hit j.s endelezr and Englych hit calLen
Over:al, as I here, þe endeles knot. (1I.628-30)

Becausê the ci¡cles are interlocking, the ¡nost virtuous champion of this

inner court circle, Ga$rain, is caLled forth into the world, the turning
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circle at the centre, bearing the shield of this truth, to rêalize his
perf,ection in coÍtrrltting himself to the roots of things and in discoverlng

the frallty and moïtaliÈy that always quarÍfy manrs virtue, reminding hrm

of hls debÈ to divine grace which alone rnaintalns hÍm. Only then can the

humanized kníghÈ ernerge out of naturê to aEsune his place once again in
the court c1rcle, fulfilredl by that fall whlch reveals the larger truth.
Ànd eritt¡ his retùrn, the golden world of the court ÍE transformed by Lts

contact with the green vroîId, as its innocent and untliêd virtue is
replaced by the virtue of undei.standíng and wisdom. Hunanlzed., Ít emerges

divlne, Lts laughter at cae¡ain I s sha¡ne acknowledging and acceptfng manrs

frailty and mortality, and betokening a rich and wise faith. Now turning

. in tune with the green world, the court aligns itself with the true golden

rvorld of Èhe divlne through faith, whÍch achieves the joyous accord of
hea'\¡en and, earth by the laughter of understanaling.

Ît¡e romance opens in historical time and gives expressíon Èo Èhe

Èransience that is its essenÈial nature,2 as civilization is shordn forth

always threatenedl by "tresoun" a¡d "tricherie,, (I1.3-4), in which "bope

blygse and bLunder/Ful skete hatz skyfted synne" (11.18-J.9). From a world,

worn by "werre a¡d wrake and wond,e¡r (1.16), the flux of time, we move

inward into the world of Arthurr s couït, seemingly u¡rtouched by tí¡ne of
change. Here "glaum and gIê glorious" (1.46) reign to cïeate a golden

$rorld. of superlatj.ve joy, ,,¡e hapnest vnder heven" (I.56).3 He¡e reside

Arthur, ")e hendest" (1.26) of kÍngs, @,renevere, his queen most gracious,

"!e rnost kyd kny, tez vnder kryste seluen" (I.5I), and 'þe louêlokkest ladies

þat euer lif haden" (1.52). It Ís the paradísal spríng time of youthful joy

and innocence, "for al .eratz ÞÍs fêyre folk ín her first aqe', (I.54) .

::. r¡ir'
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lhe youthful quality of this harmonious trorld suggests Lts virtue is yet
Àuntried.' Ttre New Year which "vratz so 1"P l"t hit watz new cu¡nmen" (1.60) ,

inaticatês a threshold, holdíng the htnt of testlng to come. For the

passing of the old yeai of innocence ancl youth prepares fo! the entry of

the new whlch brings with ít thê trials of experience, fhe adventures

v¡hich follow wíIl be undlertaken to earn this forlfler state of $re1l-belng,

harîonlzed wl.tl¡ hu¡nan e:çerJ.ence, through the encounter wíth the wolld at

the centre, the turning green world, of nature. T,hlough the confrontation

!ùith the centre in the green wor1d, the golden world will be re-created

anew, and a greater innocence regaÍned ln understanding.

Ihe maybe-too-nerry aspect of the priesÈs $rho partake of the

Christmas celebrations (1.64),5 introduces a slightly disco¡dant note

which calls into question this innocenÈ joy. f'he riotousness of the mass

being celebrateal is the Chrlstj.an equivalent of the classícal orgies. On

this feast day the chulch aLlov¡edl chaos to explode r¡nd,er controlled cir-

cunstances. Chaos Ís therefore present in the golden world ênd sanctioned

there but lt is not fu1ly understood. Because chaos is sanctioned the

court believes thís approved. dlsord.er is the extent of its powers. Íhey

must learn othêTr.rise.

And so wiùh the Nevr Year the natural world ¡nakes its entry into the

sheltereal cÍrcle of Arthr¡l|r s courti iürocence ls tlisrupted by the forceful

appeara¡rce of er<¡rerience, in the forr¡ of 'ran aghlich maystef," (1.136), the

creen lc¡ight. In Ètre arnblguous nature of this wondrous knight is the secret
Aof the green worlal, its trials that prove a miracle.- For though he see¡¡s

fearful yet are his features framed wÍth fair accord (11.145-6). Appearing

a giant he is in fact buÈ a heaal or so tatler than the knights present
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(11.140-41). His ferocious enÈry is followed by his pledge that he comes

in peace but to seek rra Chystemas go¡nen" (I.283). Ànd the interweåving of

the gold and the green withln this knight and even hls ho¡se (11.16I-67

and 11..179-95), suggestE the divinlty of thê natural $ror1d they carry

withín the¡n into the court. xt¡e natural world. of turning time and trials
calls forth the knight from security i¡ a world ordered onLy by the good

into one where the good is ínextricabty interlocked wlth evll. But it aloes

thls only that the knight may dlíscover the divine in the natural and so

fulfiLt his worth at the source of thingE. lt¡is ferocious creen ¡<night

touched with gold reveaJ.s the hard yet blessed way the colden tcright nust

travel Ín ord,er to be perfected.

The creen Knight bears an a:€,rrhoge and r¡nmete " (1.208), suggestive

of the death there i-s in life, but as it is hewen "of golde" aE well as of

"grene steJ.e" (1.211), iÈ anticipates the understanding that the bloh's of

experience bring. He also bears a holly branch, "y'aÈ is grattest in grene

when greuez ar bare" (L.2O7r,., indicatlve of the life there is in death.

And Galvain does journey into a d,ead land to seek hÍs own death but in doing

so he discovers his 1Lfe.7 the holly also symbolizes the grovrth that comes

with hardship, the redemption \don by suffering and humiliation. Its thorns

recall Chrlst's crov¡n of thorns ancl this connectlon is suggested by the

epithet the poet selects in his closlng prayer (11.2529-30).

ftris ambiguous quality that is the essentíaL nature of the creen

KnÍght and the natu.ral worlal of ex¡rerience, the interlocking of good andl

evil, goldl anal green, is unknown aÌrd hence fearfuJ. to the inhabitants of

the solely golden court of Arttrur. Ttre potentJ-al perfection that resicles

in the golden court must be unfolded ln tirne in the green world by the
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goLden norldrs most perfect champion that he may earn the ar]Ilour of his

vf¡tue and Èhe shield of fulfilled truth through experienclng the implica-

tions of each in the wolld. Íhus the creen ¡bight challenges Sir cawain,

the colden Knight, to withEta¡d the blows and trials of experience that he

may re-create the truth of the inÈer-Iocking of green a¡d gold beyond the

purely gold of irutocence.

with the creen l(nightrs violênt entry ,,a swoghe. sylence" (L.243,

sweeps tlrrough the fomerly fegtive hall and all the knights are as though

"s1yppèal v¡ron s1epe" (I.2441. thelr innocence naj(eE then defenseless;

"stouned" a¡d "stonstil" (L.242), they are incapêble of, responding to thÍs

u¡known pÍesence. Gawain 1s to accept the chal1enge to cross tlre Èhres-

hold fro¡n innocence l-nÈo expeïience for Arthur and his cou¡ti in him their

virtue r,vill be tried arid tested, ln him thêír renown will be proven or

found wanting. At first the creen thight's challenge (U.285-90) goes

u¡¡ans$rêred anËl this occasions hLs harsh accusation of cowardice (11..309-15)

since their sllence caJ.ls into question '?e reuel and 

're 

renoun of Pe Rounde

Tab1e" (1.313). Àrthur is reserved but courteous when he accepts the chal-

lenge for hls silent court (11.323-27). Ítre sha¡nefuL aspecÈ of the situa-

tion does not lie in Àrthur's r""pon".,8 rather it lies in the fact that he

tnust assu¡ne the quest h1¡nse1f. Ordlinarily, anal rightly, knights clanouted

ior the boon of a quest. Gav¡aín sees this shame ênd. sets it right.

cav¡ain I E courteous intervention reveaLs his humility which proves

hls potentíal worth, his fiÈness for assr.uning this quest.g
i..i:j:;..j::.rì

I atn Pe wakkest, I wot, and of wyt febLest,
And lest lur of my lyf, quo latyes )e sole -
Bot, for ne as Je ar nryne etn I am onLy to prayse,
No bountá bot yor:r blod t in my bodd knowe; (11.354-57)
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cahrain I s deep and instinctive hurnility ís the essence of the courÈrs

potentíal perfection and it is the virtue that nust be proven by the

quesè to which ttre Green Knight ca1ls 1t forth. Àndl so 1s the Green ¡bight

"ferJ.y.fayn" that cawain ''Ís dint" "schal dlryue " (1.388), for he is the

choEen for this quest and this the creen Knight recognizes.

canain's humi.lity here takeg the form of courtesyr it is given hí¡n

by blrth and so Ls foundled in Arthur's "blocl" (I.357). It is not yet rde1l

grounded and fôr this groundj.ng to be actrieved he must enter thê natural

world. For, as the pattern has persistently shown, restoïation comeE not ,

onLy from the dj.vine but also frorn manrs handling the naturaL part of hím-

self îvhich restores to him his virtue perfected by its grounding in the

green. 
l

'Arthur erq)resses a full faiÈh in Gawain's virtue thât further 
r

reveals him the chosen as he says: "...if /ou redez h]¡m r1lzg, ted]ly I i

t::o\re/Þi-lou schal byden re bur ¡at he schal. bed.e after." (11.373-74). 
]

Gawainrs instinctive sense of hu¡niLity, though inperfect, that moves him 
l

to take up the challenge, and Arthur's ready belief in Gawainrs abílity

reveal their understanding ttrat thís quest is the end to which Gawain h'as

created.. Ànd so GawaLn takes up the creen IfuLght's challenge to strike '

hin a blorr, confront hís reallty, an¿l 1n return to enter his worl¿l and.

withstand the blow lt offers him. Ttre pledlge made ancl the blow struck to

an unyieldíng though beheaded creen l(¡ight, the Gleen Knight withdraws from 
il

the court circle inÈo the unknown centre¡ "To quat kyth he becom knwe non

)ere,/Neuer nore len yay wyste from queþ en he h'atz wonnen" (11.460-61).

ftre interluale bebveen the beheading. tnatch and the questrs tenptations

i;,r:ì
andl trials upon h'hich tl¡e final outcome depends, draws us into the f1or,¿ of
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the natural vroll¿I, the cycle at the centre, that is the reality of the

Green Knlght. ¡tere the seasons unfold in a successlon of change that

reveals a pattern of order. The passage of the "3ererr that "3ernes ful

lerne, aridl ¡eldez neuer lyke,/þe forme to ?e fynisnent foldlez ful seldenr'.J

(11.498-99), shovrs forth the flux of time and change, the turning of the

green rrorld, lnto wÍnter whitêness that holcls the fear of nindless ¡nuta-

bÍlity. Yet the cycle cot pletes its turníng to bring Èhe return of the

promise of spring and the st¡¡mer fulfill¡lent of rebLrth which is the evi-

alence of the golcten pattern inherent in the green worLd., as in the creen

Knight touched with goldl. Change is shown forth as the working of

Berfection. and tnutability is seen governed by order. ThLs worLd that is

the creen Kr¡ight I s existE for the working of the golden cawain's perfec-

tlon. It ls lnto this turning !'ror.ld that he is called forth to suffer its

winter trials and be reborrr in its reÈuning spring.

. And so the cLÏclè tulns, thlough Christnas and New Yearts to the

cold cheer of Lent into a gentle spring and on to soft summer (LI.502-I6).

With the approach of Autumn and Zêphyrus I hard warning, winter again draws

near (11.517-31). Tt¡e circle complete, time yields the day of cawainrs

departure. Í'he eteïnal spring and sumer of innocence past, the autunn of

Gar¿ain I s existence begins and usher? in the fall into the r.rinter of exper-

ience a¡d the triêls that tnake possible the return of sü¡îmer fulfillnent. 
,

fhus with the approaching \ûinter, Gawain reme¡¡bers "fuI sone" his "anious

uyage " (11.534-35).

As cawain prepares for his settlng fo¡th hls humility again springs

forth in his spontaneous and willing acieptance of his destiny. He "mad ay

god chere." (1.562) to control hl-s fear and says:
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... rQuat sculdl I wonde?
Of destinds d.erf and, d,ere
What ¡nay tnon do bot fonde?r (11.563-65)

Once agaín what cav¡ain senses, the presence of God r¡rithtn his quest, tÏris

destiny for which he vras createdl, and what he ís, the potential perfection

to be acted out in the quêst, are what the revelation of the quest's

completj.on will unveil. 8or hls sense of codrs presencé becomes the ful-

neEs of faíth a¡dl he becomes the ripeness of futfilled hu¡nillty. what

Gavrain knovrs as presage in the beginning of his quest he must experlence

as a I1vlng truÈh in the endl.

Thus Gawain dons the armour of his potential pêrfection and assumes

tÏ¡e Ehieldl of his help, the truth that is the protection of his potential

virtue. Àrrayed all in gold, bott¡ GawaÍn and his steeal, cryngolêt, standl

pfepared tó meet the g:'eên of the Green Knight and his horse. And, as the

green of the natural knight r,rag woven wíth a gli¡Ìmer of the gold of divinity,

so is the gold of the pentagonal knlght decorated srith a touch of the green

worlal. For the helmet cawain $reåÍs has a covering of silk embroidered ¡¡ith

blrds, "papiayer'r and rrÍortors and trulofez entayleal so þk" (11.610-14),

which is indicatlve of the natural joy andl desire of the green world, ald

which recalls the naturaJ. inagery of gold and green birds and butterflies

enbroiclered on thê creen t(night's belt. (U.L66-67) Íhis touch of the

tulning green vrorld of desire is crownecl wiÈh the stl1l ,,cercler,, the diaden

of the golden world, ttrus reveall.ng the essential harnony thaÈ cawain must

ex¡rerience and re-create through his earning thls ar¡nour of perfecteal

virtue. ( 11.615-19 )

The pentangle on cawainrs shÍeld is the ultimate e:çression of the

truth of this intrlnsic harmony, of the interlocklng natuïe of Èhe golden
rj.i::;
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Érnal green worlds, In ltre Creen thight we vÍew this truth from the per-

spectlve of the natural, while in t?re golden Gawain vre view this same

truth from the perspectÍve of the ideal. The Green ¡<night bears a natural

vrorLd which in its unfoldLng, its turning ln time, uncovers the sanction

of divinity ln its pattern of order and it6 rhythm of emergence, with-

dlrawal, and return, of 1ife,.death, and rebirÈh. thê c,old l(night beêrs a¡¡

idlêåI lvor1¿l hrhictr reveails wlÈhin the stillness of its perfection the springs

of natural clesfre, the love-bírds and love-knots decorating the covering of

his golden helnet (1.612). The pentangle which reaffir&s thls truth in

its form which is an "end,e1es knot" of interlockLng lÍnes (11.625-30), is

to shieLd Gawainrs vírtue by its gotden 1i9ht as he descends into the

centle of the green world. It s!¡mbollzes t!¡e fulfillment of hls perfection,

five times ln fl.ve ways (1.632), to be borne until that perfection is

actualized and until that inner and quintessential virtue, the humillÈy

of the Vlrgin painted on the inner side of his shlelit (1I.649-50), is

realized and consolid.ated vrítl¡in the fulfiLlecl knight. The perfectíon of

the pentangle 'rof pure golderr (1.620) is won by the descent into the green

rdorld which brlngs the confrontation with the inplicaÈíons of its tluth,

its interlocking nature. As ca$raín descends into the greêD worldl, lnto

the roots of things, he si¡nultaneously descends into hL¡nself in order to

conê to termE with the natural man r¿ithln Èhe knight, "as golde puredÍ

(.1.633), with his own frai-lty and failings, his hu$anity and ultirnately,

his tnortality, to discove! a divinity that alone redêems him and returns

hi¡n to the golden wor1d.10

fhe shiêId of perfection has within it lhe human figure of

humility, Mary, mother of the rnan that made falung divine, which is
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fu:rther evíd,ence that the gold,en pentanglê includes thê green. In her

golden aspect, Mary is a queen ascending into heaven. In her green

aspect, she ls a hr¡man mother \úhose natural humility gives biTth to a

golalen son on earth. T?re pef,fect kniqht, cavrain, has wlthin hin a

natural rnan who tflust fall into ã¡ alvareness of his human helplessness

and death to have the dívinity of his hunllity restored. lfhe shielél ls

a shell filled 1¿ith the splrit of hrurillty and so is the knight a golden

shell to be fllled wlth the spirit of grace, through hunility perfecteà

in the green wor1d.

Ítrus these ar:ns, "acordez to Þis knygt', (1.631), faithful fíve

ways in five virtues, a knight "as golcle pured" (I.633). Ànd, aE the

colalen Knight 9ay1y annedl, car¡rain sets forth: ,,He wende for euermore. "

(1.669) Totally co¡ìmitted to his quesÈ, cawain sets forth in absolute

su.rrender to his dèstiny. His is the firmness of an unconscious and, un-

queÊtloned faith, the spontaneous regponse of untried innocence. Opposed

to this faith and firm convicÈ1on of cavrain, as welJ. as to Arthur, s ready

belief Ín catvain I E ableness, ls tl¡e lack of faith and understanding on

the part of the critical cou¡t.lI fhe blindness of the couït is the blind-

ness of youth, of innocents Ín a golden world, r,rho are unawafe of the

larger meaning behind the green worldts challenge ¡ hence their lack of

undlerstanding. "Who knew euer any kyng such counsel to take/As kny3tez in

cauelaciounz on Chryt¡asse gomnez! " (1I.682-3) Ihe court views Gawaln's

quest as an rrunnatural and. apparentty absurd actíon of going into a dead

land. in a dead season, to seek his own deathr"l2 which is not unlike the

manner in which Orfeo's court vie\rs his self-exile. Gawain, like Orfeo,

does indeed, set forth to seek his own d,eath, but in doing so he gains a
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greaÈêr lÍfe ínformed with tl¡e fulness of faith which the court 1acks,

and retuf,ns with his gift o! undlerstanding which tra¡s forms the couït

circle. When Gawain departs ,'hyn no gomen poJt" (1.692) for he recog-

nizes an undefinedl tlivinity in his destiny, a meaning, unknown yet

essentj.al,, noving ín hJ.s quest.

Ihus the knight sets forth, ',on cod,ez halve" (L.692), into the

realm of e:çerience seeklng the centre of the green vrorld whtch proves a

mirror-inage for the centre within. In seeking the roots of tbe natuïal

worLd, caerain seeka the reality of the roots of nortality within the human

Eoul. Such a quest must needs bê undertaken alone, thêre are no guides

nor companlons except cod to direct Gawain in his lonely d,êscent into the
1?circle at the centre.'" ¡tnd this aloneness is emphasized as cawaín Ls

seen journeying with "no frere" (1.695) and with $no gome bot cod bi gate

wyth to karp" (1.696). It is a worLd unknown to the golden circle that

cawain confronts in his naked alonehess; it Ís strange and therefore fear-

ful, a wild.erness and winter world. unlike the joyfuJ. and fa¡niliar worLd

he has left behind.14

1It¡e wildl animals and eroodmen, the d.ragons, serpents, anal giants

that inha.biÈ thLs worldl (it.lZO-Zg) emerge as externalizations of car,rain,s

internal fears, the natural inhibLtions and instincts that must be encoun-
l(tered to be conqueredl. "" Far off from f¡iends and forlorn he rldes by

"warþ oyer waterr' (11.714-15), the trvin realities of chaos which is the

elq)erience of the green worlal ,at the outset of the journey down and inr

a chaos very unlike the sanctioned chaos cawain knew in court. Ànd haal

Gawain not rrben du3ty andl dry3e, and Ðryjten had served,/Douteles he had.e

ben ded and dreped, ful oftê" QL.724-25), overcome by the chaos of this
wilderness worlal. For the creatures of chaos car.rain battles with are not
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even as trying as his war hrith the winter of this natural world. His

encounter with the landscape of wínter aleath ls a reflection of his en.-

counter with his ovm death to co¡ne on hls achlevement of the Green Ct¡apel.

f?rough ravaged by battLês and the suffering of cruel lvínterr s death-like

stlng, the presence of grace, the goldlen thing Gawain serves, stiLl guides

hi¡n as he travels .this $¡asteland, of winter, the dlead season of the green

worl¿i. And

lus in peryl and payne and plytes ful hard,e
Bl contray caryez lLs kny3t, tyl Kla¡st¡nasses, euen,

al one; (11.733-35)

In his suffering Gawain tnakes "his mone" to ttary, drawing from that

virtue that f1lls the shÍeld of hls perfectíon, for falth to direct hin Ín

the directlonLess wílderness of this world (1.I.736-39). Fllled wlth nevt

faith, "Bi a mounte on !e mozne neryly he rydes" (1.740). Havlng traversed

the $¡asteland andl Journeyed by strand and, water, car,{aln now descends deeper

into "a forest ful dep, Þat ferly watz wylde,' (1.74I). ttris forest, en-

closecl on all sides bV 'rHi-¡e hillez" (L.7421 , grords wild r,'ith oak, haze1,

and hawthorn "harled aI sannen", and with I'raged. mosse that, "rayled alnÀrhere "

(II.744-45r. It offers no more cornfort than the r,rild,erness, for sorrow ls

swrg here by I'vnb1yle " blrds "vpon bare twyges'r that ',pitosly /er piped

for pyne of )e colde" (It.746-47). ltt¡is waste wood only offers further

trlals for the wandlerer r,rho journeys here.

Gawain continues his journey inv¡ard into thls lvood of the natulal

world, ever a "¡non a1 hyn one" (L.74g) t through swa¡tìp and mire, fearful

only lest he should fall: "To se þ seruyse of ,at syre, ?at on )at self

nySl./Of a burde watz borne oure baret to quelle" (11.75f-52). Thus he

beseeches God and Mary "Of sum herber ?er heJly I ftyrt herê masse" (1.?55).
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"He rode ln hl,s prayere" (1.759), enveloped in the presence of thè dlvíne,

through the natu¡al present. And no sooner has he crossed himself thrice

than he iE aware of a wondrous dwelllng in the wood., built upon a mot:¡rd

and enclose¿l by ê moat, u¡¡der the boughs of many massive trees (11.764-70).

llÌ¡e castle--ule conrlokest Þt euer kny3t ajterr (1.767)--recalls the golilen

world of Arthur I s coult, wLth its palisadle streÈching more than t¡vo mfles

which "schemerecl and schon pur3 þ schyre okeztt (!.7221 .

Its towers and spires are artfully decorated r,vith flne finials and

ffChalkwhyt chymnees" that "blenked fut quyte" (LL.?77-79). But as the

paínteal pinnacles create the illusion of a castle "pared out of papure

purely" (1.802), a dlLscordant note of aeceii is introduceal into thê delight-

ful sêtting, one whlch is enough to transform it into the sinister castle

set for the trylng of virtue. As the brilf,iant surface of the rairy fing's

castle, in q?=Ee, hid a sinister cenÈïê, so does this shining and finely

wrought oastle reveaL the lnsubstâf¡tla1 qualiÈy of illusion ln íts paper-

like appearance. And the "waÈeÍ wonderly depe" in the "depe dor:ble dích"

surroundling the castle (1I.786-87) further suggests a reality unlike the

delightful j,llusÍon of lts surface dísplay, For these are the waters of

chaos, recalllng those encountered in the l¡ilderness (1.715), which

enclose the castle of temptatlon ênd threalen to oveflrhelm Èhe traveller
I

in the green world unless he re¡nains fir¡¡ in his trf ing. Chaos 1n the

natural world is forever dlisguising itself as something ta¡ne and protec-

tíve as this noat surrounding the castle of temptation. At the creen Chapel

chaos is ¡evealedl undisguised 1n the blook that boils and bubbles (L.2L74).

Gawafn wlns easy entrance into this hrondrous castle and the lord of

the castle welcomes hi¡n heartlly:
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... rJe ar $relcun to rdelde as yow lykez
)at here is; al is yoerre avren, to haue at yowre wylle

and weld.e. I (1I.835-37)

Again rde sense Ín the hostrs warm welcone, as l-n the Green t(night,s glee

at Gawainrs acceptance of hís challenge, the delight of the tempter of

virtue, not alrawn fron evil intent but rather from the desire to provê and

fuLfill the virtue being tested.l6 For the Green Knight shines through

ttris genial host, "a bolde burne " of massl,ve mold, with "felle face as )e
fyre, a¡cl fre of hys Epecherr (11.843-47), It is t!¡e creen Knlght within

the host who hrelcomes Gawain inÈo his world Èo bêgin t!¡e trÍals which

dete¡mj.ne the outco¡ne of their bargain at the Chape1 in the heart of this

worldl.

!{ith üre r1tual disarming and cloaking in a rich mantle whj.ch

foÌIow, \,ve are shov¡n tl¡e colden Knight stripped of the arnou! of the golden

world to be dressed in the clothes of the green world,. As GawaÍn chooses

one of the r'ryche robes" offerecl him and clothes himself in its ftowing

and colorful skirts, he appears as spríng itself, "a11 on hwes,' (11.862-

67). Gawain is here c1ad, in the glowing nany-colored robes of the natura]

worlcl. the colors that transforn "his visage" into a spring vision (1.866),

recall the colorful love-birds and love-knots decoratlng his helmet cov-

eríng (11.610-12), and the birds and butterflj.es eîìbroidleredl goJ.d and

green on the creen l(night's belt (1I.166-67). The golden pïesencê per-

ceived in this joyous spríng vision is not lost Ín the green world and it
is t!¡is truÈh that cawain must dliscover by donning its reallty, slnnbolized

in this mantling, to e:çerience it ín its entirety. the testing to come

will be 1n the guise of the natural desire that is itnplicit. in the imagery

of thls gown, first in the forms of passlon and finally in the form of
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covetousnêas which proves a prideful cringÍng to the natuïal world in the

desire for life. Ttre latter amounts to a denial of the full real.Lty of
thls world in the fairure to perceive the golden quatity inherent in the

green of 1ts mutabiLity, the rebirth that ever springs from j.ts death.

fhe faÈal consequences of this arê realized. by O4)heuE r backwarcl glance

and undone by Orfeo's joyous consent.

calvain appears newly clad as a ,,prynce wlthoutên pere,' (I.g73)

before his host to reveal his ldlentity Ìrhich, when the host hears, ',Loud

taJed he /erat so lef hlt hyrn þ3t,,zand alle re men in pat mote naden rnuch

joye" (11.909-10). Ítrls is again the naturê1 joy of the creen xnìght

sprlnging f,orth, delighting to have this "fyne fad,er of nurture,' (L.g?g),

this peerless prínce of virtue, present in his wo¡ld that he may prove that
perfection. Ttre joy of the members of this green court circre would seem

to spring fron the same source (l.9IO). For they seên to perceive a golden

purpose in Gawain I s presence in their coult as each to othêr says! 'cod

hatz gêuen vus his grace godly foz soþe,/)af Euch a gest as Gawan grantez

vus to haue " (11.920-2I).

With the entrale of the hostrs lady, acconpanied by ,,an auncian,,

(1.948) , the duality and a¡ bigufty of the greên r,vorld ls crysÈa1lized.l7

As the ¡nighty fortress has the insubstantial quallty of paper, and as the

Green Knight is both the fierce challenger of the golden world, and the

tempter that r.eourd onry prove the Golden Knight, so are these two ladies

the månifestaÈÍons of the dual nature of the green h'orld. The host's vrife

is the beauty of the green world that would tenpt only to try the knightrs

viltue, while her ancient companion is the sinister quality in that beauty

that would see vírtue fai1. Tt¡e "auncian" is that. part.of the green world.
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that would deny its connection hrith thê goldenr Shê is the \dlnter of this

worlcl unredeened by sprlng, chaos uncreated by order, devouring tine as

opposed to rêcuf,rent tiÍle. She is rrhat the green world would. look like

fron the demonic perspective, sirnply the rou¡rd of chaos, wheleas the

beêutíful vrife of the hogt shoteE forth a purpose i.n the chaos, the nea¡¡1ng

that creates a pattern of o¡der, in her connection witÏ¡ the creen Knight.

lltrough her tempÈations brlng about Gawainrs fa}l ít is a fortunate fall

that retu:rns him to hls proper golalen vrorld hì¡nanized ancl revitalizeal by

lts contact vtlth the green world. Ror his fall reveals a divinity working

in the green world. Thus her bright beauty clíspeIls the da:.knêss of her

ancient .cornpanlon in the fÍnal vision of the green \dorld, as fo¡giveness

reptaces judgment in the gotden wor1d, anal as co¡nmunion replaces separation,

laughter hudll.ation, and ¡nirth tragedy. Íhe ful1 force of the greên

world's ilestructive pogentlal, present in the blow of the creen t<nLght t s

axe and the dark presence of the ancient, can only make a nick in the neck

of the fallen knight filled with grace becauEe of that fall brought âbout

by the bright ladly,

Ttrus thêsê tlo ladlies are two visions of the natural world: a dê.rk

vísion of nature as the chaos of fallen experience, and the bright vision

of nature as recurríng re-creation out of the chaos of the fåII whLch ls

the larger truth u¡¡folcled in the seasonaL passages and realized in the

creen Knight. Ihe ancient is but the partial truth of the green world, as

Arthurt s innocent court Ls the partial truth of the gold; or she is the

green world with all the 9o1d extracted, like the vision offered, Herodis

by the Fairy King, while Arthurrs court, like Orfeo's, is the gold failing

to enconpass the green. As her black nust be te¡npered. with the brlght
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green of the bèautiful lady, the golden purpose in her temptêtions, so

¡nust the potentj.al gold of Arthur I s court be fulfillêd as the true gold

of the pentangle whÍch incLudes the g¡een, by entering into and e:çer-

iencing the .lrhole truth of the green world aJrd emerging reconciJ.ed, r,víth it.
T}¡e three day feast which begins wlth Christnas morning in tl¡ís

court is tÌ¡e first ¿nstance of the triplicity that ÍE to recur throughout

cawain I E stay in the green worldl. Ttre syÍrbollc sígmificance of Èhese

th¡ees which so beautlfulLy knit the events into a pattern of unitylS

reEidleE ín their expression of a divlnlty unfolding even in the duallty of

the green worlal, as three is the nunber of the Trinity which is the unfold-

ing of co¿t into Father, son, ar¡d. ttoly Ghost.lg !Í1Èh the arrlval of the

thirdl day caerain plepares for his d,eparture on the "heJe ernde" that is

his destiny. (1.1051) He has but three d,ays left to fulfill the coruRand

of that mission and he is "als fayn to falle feye as fayly of myyn ernd.e. "

(1.1067). His firm and falthful dedLcatLon to his quest is responded to

gayly by his smiling host who reveals that hê rrschal teche" hin "to )at
terne bi ?e tymez ende" (1.1069), AE ca\dain forfeits his solitude and

self-relj.ance¡ turnS.ng to his host for the achievement of hLs "chaunce"

(I.1081), andl pledging hlnself to hi¡n wÍth: "I schal at you! vryUe/

Dowelle ' and ellez do quat 3e demen." (1I.I0e1-82), he is ín fact coÍü,nit-

ting hinself to the tetnptatlon at hand. for he is itnmediately obliged to

conEent to the contest that Ínstigates the te¡îptation. Ttrus the covenant

is mad.e to exchange, as gifts, the winníngs of the following day, and,

sworn I'with trawle " (1.1108), the pledge is Èhen sealed h'ith $rine.

ftre fJ-rst day of the contest r¡hich is to nultiply into three, begins

with the sounaling of three bugle notes (f.114I). carúainrs host sêts forth
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on his hunt Ín the green worlal which ís to be rnírrored in his wife's

hunt in the bedroorn, the hunt of the temptation which seeks to draw

Gawain deeper into an awareness of the natural r,eorld of desire \,rithln

himself.2o T!¡e deer which is the hunting hostrs prey on the flrst day

mirrorg tt¡e titnlality a¡d naLvety of cavraln in hís first encor¡nter wlth

natural desLre. lvith the lady's stealthy entrance cawain awakens within

hl,s own grêen world lost and unsure. His virtue, defenseLess in this

unknown wood of natural d,esLre, knows only the tÍ¡nid response of the

deer and so he feLgns sleep rather than confront the frank desire of the

lady. "Compost in his cons.ience" (1.1196), he ponders within this

internal world untl1 his virtue awakêns and assumes a better defense.

He resolves: "More senly hít were/To aspye vryth Íry spelle in space quat

ho îtold,e. " (11,1198-99). Andl so feigníng wonder he awakens to do the

more courteous thing as his vírÈue sees it.
His lmtTied viltue is learning the dile¡nrna of experience in which

courtesy often d.ema¡ds deception, as was demonstrated in SLr Launfal. As

tÏ¡e laaly playfuuy clai¡ns hi¡n her captíve car.rain courteously takes up the

ga¡ne, yielding hlmself eagerly, and. entreatj.ng her grace (11.1210-15).

It¡ough catrain indulges freely in her ganes of wit which follor,r, courtesy

and humlliùy guide his behaviour. fn responsê to the lady's extravagant

praise and frank offering of love (11.1226-40), cav¡êLn replíes that he is

is unworthy of "such leuerence" as she rehearses, though the pleasure of

her praise is indeed "a pure ioye" to him (11.1.243-47). His tact is

triecl as the lady conÈinues her praise of his "prys" and "prowes" that

surpass all others I (L.I24gl. But that praise, given to provoke his

pride and passion, serves only to uncover his profound hunility for cardain
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returns the praise to the lady, praying Mary to reward her for her

"fraunchis nobele" (II.1263-67), as "Hit is )e worshyp of yourself, rat
nol! bot wel connez. " (I.L267) Even vrÍth the lady's avôwal that Gawainrs

courtesy, cornelÍness, anal courtly mírth would ma}e hi¡Tl her choice of

husbandl above å11 oÈhêrs, her questionable virtue and tact are ansr,¡ered

by thê rÐquestionable vi¡tue and tact of cavraint s brief reply s "Je haf

waled we1 better" (L]-.L27]--761 .

A hlnt of compromíse Ís introduced., perhaps at the sane moment

in èíme ln which the hunteal deer are drivên into the valley (L1159), as

Ga\rain adld.s , I'Bot I am proude of Þ" prys )at , e put on rne , ,, and comnits

hLmself as servant to this I'souerayn', Lady (tll277-781 . As the deer

are heIfflied in by the huntêrs in Èhe va].ley so is Gawain henmed in by t]re

Iady's advances and thus he "ferde wíth dlefence" (I.L2eZl. But d,esire

cannot be called forth from Gawain whose thought was all on his quest and

")e ilunÈe Þat schulde hyn deue" (II.12S3-85). It is only the lad,y's

accusation of a lack of "courtaysye" in hls failure to claírn a kiss of

her (11.1297-1301), that ¡noves hin to take onêat her " comaund.ement, as

a knyJt fa]lez, /And fíre, lest he disptese yow" (ll.L3O3-04). with the

ladyts bestolval of one klss the deer are captuled, and killed (I.1320),

andl so these become the glfts to be exchanged on the first day of the

contest.

The lord leturns from the hu-nt to display his winnings and accept

Gawainrs "by acorde of couenauntr' (I.13S4). Gar.vain bestov¡s his kiss

"worthyly wonnen " and awarded "with as god wylle" (11.I385-e9). To his

lordrs jesting that the gift Ìvould be better sti1l if it were known from

$rhom it h'as $ron (11.1393-94), car,rain replies as playfully r '?aÈ '/¿aÈz not
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fo¡çard," (1.1395). Ehe virtuous knight is beconing adept at the playful

game of dleception that characterj.zes this wotld.. Ànd so the covênant

is pledged again rrbyfore þ court alle" (IL.I405-08), and the sêcond day

begins the contest anew.

llt¡e second day is ushered in by the crowB of the cock (f.L4L2) ,

hintlng at the betrayal to co¡ne. The hunt of the boai in the green world

ís natched by the hunt of a deeper desÍre in the natural woodl within

cardain, the violent passíon of lust ùhat the lady h'ill try to provoke in

this tenptation scene. Ehe lady arrives early and begins her assault

with se¿ift words condemning Gawain's discourtesy in hÍs failure to act

out the lesson of yesterday, that where favour is found kisses must be

quÍckly clained. When cavraln replies that he dares not ask lesÈ he be

denied, and, in being denied, proven wrong, she claims he could always

Èake by force what was not freely given. She the¡eby provokes a proof

of Gawainrs manhood in violent passion by her circuitous invilation of

herEeLf (11.f485-97). cahrain refuses to acÈ out the potential of the

boar ¡rithin himself, recognizing thêt to threaten is "vn! ryuand.e" as is
I'vche glft )at is geuen not wiÈh goud wylle" (11.1499-I5OO). But at her

"comaundement" he accepts the kiss that wiu not be Èaken forcefully in

lust nor r.rithout good will (1.1501).

When Èhe ladly expresses wonder at Gawainrs ineptness in the art

of love she adnits she has co¡ne to him "to lerne at yord sum game " (1.1532).

fhis game of love she tenpts hlm to participate Ln is the game upon which

hínges the outcome of her husband.r s Christnas " gornen" (1.283). Again

the lady twists her temptation to turn on the questioning of Gawainrs

courtesy as she asks if he is "lewed" or vrheÈher he deems her Èoo du1]
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to hearken to "trweluf craftes" (lL.1527-30). ca$raj.n tactfully man-

eouvers h1fiself out of the trvists of the lady's trap, just as the boar

escapeE the huntersr pursuit (L.L467't, by replying that to take to him-

self the task of e:poundíng "trwlufu a¡dl to rrtowche ,e temez of tyxt andl

|-alez ot arnêzrr to onê such as she c'ho "weld,ez more sly3t/Of )at, art"

were "a fold fele folde, my fre, by ny trawle " (11.1540-45).

Thus she têsts an¿l tries Ganain "ofte,,/For to haf wonnen hym to

woJerr (11,1549-50).

BoÈ he defended hyrn so fayrolat no faulÈ semed,
Ne non euel on nawler halue, nawler Þay

çrysten bot blysse. (11.1551-53)

Àt the ladyts departure she kisses cah'aín a second tlrne and simultaneousty,

in the green wood without, the boar that r.eas heJ.d at bay by the hunters

ls slain by the host (1.1595). ¡\nal thêse becorne the winnì-ngs to be

exchanged on the second day of Èhis double hunt.

Ttre Ioldrs tliumphant slaylng of the boar ls su¡passed by GawaJ,n I s

gift of tlro kisses as the host exclaims: "Bi saynt etlè,/ 3 e ar ¡e best

Þat I knov¡e I " and playfully claims he wl be nade rlch in a while by

the trade that he carries oî (LL.L644-47\. Again the gaiety evident in

the hostrs remarks springs from the joy he derives from this proof of

cavrêLn I s vlrtue that holds hin Èrue to his lvord. And so the covenant is

renewed. for a final tine as the host vows 3 "For I haf fraysted /e twys,

and faythful I fyndle !e,/Now '/rid tyme )rowe bestr þnk on le rnorne "

(11.1679-80).

At the onset of the third d.ay we are given a glÍmpse of the

winte¡ la¡dscape clothing the green worLd in the tine of the hunt's trials.

As the hunters Írount they beholcl the world before them:
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Ferly fayre watz þe folde, forre forst clenged,
In reale rudede v¡ron rak rises re sun¡re,
Ànd ful clêre costez rê clor¿rdes of ,þe welkyn, (11,1694-96)

Here the fearful winter that warred. against the well-being of GawaÍn is

touchêd with the red-gold of dawn and transformed ,'ferly fayre." And

agaln !,re perceive the hint of golden protnise even in the wÍnterland of

the green wor1d.

Tt¡e prey of thís final day of hrü¡ting is tÌ¡e fox whose ',wyles"

(l.17OO) anil cunnJ.ng are to be reflected in both the hunted Gawain and

his hr.¡ntress, ftre huntress of the te¡nptation \.veaves hèr webs of d.esire

to entanglê Ga\dain I s vLrtue: her feminlne wÍles a reflectÍon of the

foxrs "wy1es." Ehe huntedl caerain accepts the fox a\rakened witÌ¡in hi¡n,

the cunning that allows hlm to escape the traps of beauty and offered

love, but only to havê that cunning close him in the ultimate trap of

compromise, just as the fox is descended upon by the host Ín the Èhicket

in the saße monent 1t had thought itsê1f free (1.190I). Gawaínts

cunning creates for hi¡n the comprotnise that âllows him to accept the

girdle tt¡at \,vi11 save hls life but break hls pledged truth, as l-ts

acceptance cannot be discovêreCl to hls Lord. HLs covetous clinging to

life awakened by this fÍnaI tetnptation, supplants his virtue and prepares

a place for the entrance of pride. cawain has now but a short dísÈance

to travel in this inwardl journeyr it is buÈ tero mlles to the creen Chapel.

Tt¡ere he rnust meet the reallty of hig prl.de. the fact of his own death,

which is tl¡e final form prÍale assumes.

fhe lady arrives early, "for luf 1et not, to slepe" (I.733),

arrayed in "a mery nantyle, " he¡ hair enüríned vrith clusters of geRs,

and her face, throat, anal breast displayed openly (11.1736-41). ttrls
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touch of nakedness srltÌ¡¿n her mantling, together vrith her ad.ornment

$rith jewels, composes the brillíant web of beauty vroven to ensnare the

hunted cavrain. Àt the lady's kiss, Gåwain awakens f,rorn the hearry torpor

of a sleep troubledl by drearns of'that day in which his destiny is to

deal hi¡n hls cloom, to be comforted by her radiant beauty (11.1750-62,),

ft¡e chill of his ¡nany oppressive thoughts is dispelled by the glow of

the ladlyrs glorious bêauty and. gay attÍre as her presence soon with

"wa11ande Joye warrned his hert" (1.17621. But though Gawain knows only

wrapped in the "wele" of the lady's beauty, we are rernLnd.ed that
I'cret perlle betwene hem stod,/NLf !,tarl of hir knyJt Íiynne', (11.1763-69).

For that "prynces of pris" has "depresed hym so )ikke" wíth her

web of desire, and urged, hlm so near the limit that cawain ',nede hym

bÍhoued,/o per lach )er hfr luf , oper lodlly refuse,, II.L77O-72). cawaín

is here trapped in the diLem¡na of fallen e:çerience that alvrays places

virtue in the posltion of cornpromise ì^'here to act in eÍther dÍrection

seens a deníal of that vl¡tue. ge can nêither accept her love and so

conpromÍse hiE truth, nor flatty refuse and so comproml-se his courtesy

in insulting the ladly. cawainrs discovery of virtuers vulnerabÍlity is
but another lesson the green world offers hi¡n. fhe víïtue that shone so

slnply and radiantly ín the golden world has been shown the darker possi-

blllties of the defenselessness of the deer and the violent passion of
the boar by the green world. BuÈ the most dlfficult disclosure the green

world holds is this of virtuers vulnerability in the lair of the fox, in
the cunning paradox of the fallen world which reveals the inextrícable

inte¡$eaving of good with evil. Caught in this paradox, cawain seems

incapable of action since refusal will result in the compromise of his

1...,,",.".¡,?.i:r:;:1.;:ê:ri
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courtesy anal acceptance in the conpromíse of hls honour. Enclosed in

this scene of the entrapnent of caerain I s virtue is a ¡nirror inage of

the plight of his total quest. For all the hero can do oncê commiÈtedl

to the quest lnto the fallen worlcl is to accept his death, as both orfeo

ancl Launfal do, and as Gawain has begun to do by settlng forth into a

dead land to seek his o$rn death. llhis quest denandls the herors acceptance

of his own helplessness and indeed his oçn death in order that he may be

acted upon by dlivine grace, from above, rather Èhan act on resources

draw¡ from belo!,¡, from pride, whlch furthef, compllcates his entrapment in

the fallen world.

Thus cavrain, entangled in the ladyrs wiles andl confronted $/ith

the central parailox of her wor1d, seens unable to act except in the com-

prornising of either his virtue or his tTuth.

He cared for his cortaysye, ìes cralayn he were,
And nìore for his meschef 3if he schulde nake synne,
And be traytor to Þat tolke Þat )at telde aJt,
'cod schylde,' quoþ Þe schalk, '!at schal not befalle!l

( 11. 1773-76)

ÍÌrough Gawain iE firm in his refusal to cornmit sin and break hls pughtêd

\dord. he hag not escaped. And although Gawain refuses the easy and dis-

honest evasion of the laclyrs pursuít by denying he has another love 
'

unlike Launfal, his honesty and virtue are answered only Ìrith further

trials. For though the lady accepts his plédge that he has no other love '
for this "sore" a¡swer she comnands a second kiss before she dleparts to

"¡nourne r4>on nolde, as may lat much louyes" (11.1793-95).

This second kiss is still not the seal on the temptationr s con-

clusion ês it continues with the lady's e:çressed desire for a love-token.

Gawain's dêdication to his 'rerande in e¡d.ez vncoule " forblds hís giving
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her a gift for he has "no men wyth no ¡nalez with menskful )ingez,"

while his cor¡rtesy recognizes it is not to her honour to receive a

glft "at Pis t]¡me" fro¡n an ìlIltried. and unvrorthy knlght (11.1806-3.21 .

His hu$ílity leaves the lady u¡¡alaunted¡ she would try the knight further

with her offering of "a riche rynke of red golde werkez," itÐblazlng

stone "blusschaunde benez as ,e bry3te sunne" (1I.1817-19). And stiu

car.rain I s virtue restE flrm Ín his refusal: "1 wil no ÇLfiËez, for c,ode,

nV gayr at )is tyme;,/I haf none yow to norne, ne nolt wy1 I take."

(11.1822-23)

But wlth the laclyrs offering of the green gird1e trr,vith golde

schaped" (1.1832), comes the prickíng of that passion in the deepest part

of Gav¡aínrs natural worldl wfthin, the paEsion of, pride.2l rn its initial

offering, the "grene sylke" wittr "golde schaped" (1.1e32) represents the

reality of the creen Knight, in which the 9o1d and the green are reconciled.

Tt¡is Gawain refusês "eî cod hl¡m grace sende,/to acheue to )e chawrce )at he

hacle chosen þere" (11.1836-38). But when the virtue of the girdLe's

power over death is made kno!{n (1I.L851-54), Ga$rain responds to it as a

golden sl4nbol alone, a tnagical power defying the green of hís natural

nortalÍty. ftrough cawain succeeds where ¡aunfal fails 1n giving the

right answer to the lacly Ìvhen she asks if he has another love, he fails

here, where Launfal succeedE, in refusing to lay down his life according

to the terms of hls quest. thê glrdle is transformed for him into "a
juet forle joparaJ" (1.1856) he is to suffer, a golden 9êm that will undo

death at the hanals of the creen Knight. Rather tha¡ hold true to the

natulal flower of faith withín, he will trust ln the magic jewel of

prÍde, cunningly evadlng the truth by hls gentle justifications.
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)en kest )e kny3t, a¡d hit con to his hert
Hit i{rere a juel forle jopardd Þat hym Íugged were:
When he acheued to pe chapel his chek for to fech,
!4yrt he haf dyppeil to be vnslayn,þe sLeTt hrere noble.

( u. 1855-58)

Gawain ls faced with two chaLlenges herê. He iE following two

queEts simultaneously, the larger quest to e:<¡rose his 11fe and save it and

this snalLer quest to resist the lady'E tênptations. with the lady's

offer of the 'green girdle, the larger quest intTudes and in veering from

it GawaLn falls totrards the houndE. He lefuses it as a love-token thus

resisting the temptation of his smaller quest, but he accepts it as a nagic

token that will save his life thereby renouncing the essential requirement

of his larger quest. Gawain could have refused the girdle as he did thê

ring but lnstead he accepts lt, chooslng to tåke action to save his life
rather than leave aetlon to cod as his larger quegt demands. Tt¡erefore his

action is like pride. lt is the oblique attack that is the cause of

Gawain I s downfall as it is of the fox. Because the e¡ay ls not presenteal

as forthrightly as lt was aÈ the outsêt of his quest Gawaín fails tô per-

ceive it. Ehe fox "shunted', a¡d so fell lnto the r,ray of thê hounds, In

the same r,vay cawaÍnrs shift to Eave his life reEults in his fall fro¡n

pe¡fection.

cawain's lust for l1fe, a covetousneEs whích springs from príde

awakenedl by the fear of deattr, uncloes his virtue and makes false his falth.
So he is tÏapped within his own fa1l. fhe tTuth of the pentangle car,rain

thought he knew ís replaced by the 9Írd1e22 and the lmplÍcatÍons of this

replacement multiply endlessly as the nany threads of the ',end.eles knot,'

of truth are served. For, as Gawain accepts the girdle of little faith in
pride, he renou¡tces the full faith of the pentangle borne in perfect humility.
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With its acceptance cones the promise to $rithold lt from his lord a¡d

the subsequent breaking of his honour, then must follow the Íncomplete

confession which cannot wash hÍm cleâ¡¡ of his unconsciouE pride. go does

his whole manner assume tt¡e faLseness of his fall. But even as ca!.rain

is r¡¡consciously entangling hfu€e1f r,vithin the web of hís fall with the

severed. threads of the broken knot of truth, ere arê con€tantly aware of

the human ¡nan within the faIlên knight v¡ho has simply actedl out of the

all-too-hu$an and all-too-familiar fear of death. [he ladyts third and

flnal kiss Eeals the betrayal and locks the trap shut on the huntêd

Gawain just as her lord finlshes off his fo* trappêd in the enclosr:¡e of

the thickei.

lVith the finaL exchânge of winnings the pledlge is broken as cawain

gives hís gift, the three kisses of betrayal, and says, "As is pertly

payed )ê chepez Þat I a3te." (1.1941) cavrain reninds his host of hÍs

pronise to provide hln r.vlth a guide to lead him to the Green CtapeL. Irony

rings ln the hostrs reply that rrrln god tayþert..."¡yth a goud wylle,/Al

)at euer I yow hyjt halde Echat I redá. r" (II.1969-70) Here we percelve

the Green KnighÈ ln canaLn I s host as he promises not only a guide but hls

orún preEence at thê Châpel for the fulfillment of his first promlsê madle

a year earlier at Arthur I s court.

lÍhe opening of Part Four takes us back Ínto the turning of tine

in the circle of the seasonE' passing which encloses the castLe of the

creen Knight. It is deeper into this turning \,ror1d, to its heart in the

Green Chapel, that Gah'êin nust venture to the completion of hls journey.

Nen Yearrs d,raws near andl day dispells the dark, "as Dry3ten biddez," and

the "wylalê nederez of !e worlde lvakned Ìeroutê" (11.1999-2000). calvaln
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awakens in the cheerless cold of this cruellest of seasons to the dawn

of a new cycle whích is to be deter¡nined by the flnal trial of this Ìùinter

world at the Chapel of the creen r.night. Whether the old sycle ends in

thê final tufn clownvrard into death or begins aner¡, by the tuñ¡ upward into

rebirth asraits the time of Èhe meeting of the Gold and thê creen Knights,

GawaÍn listens "ful \reI" to the wíldl weather that foretells his

final trial for "ful lyttel he slepes" (1I.2006-07). !{lth each cockre

crow he knows the hour at hand and rÍses to prepare for its fulfilhtent.

once agaln he is armedl in a ritual hrhich clothes him in the armour of his

virtue but where his agming was formerly cornpleted with thê assìrûption of

that shield created to protêct and perfect that virtue, here it is

replacecl by "!e gordel of )e grene silke" (1.2035), reme¡nberetl I'for gode

of hymseluen" (1.2031). Ttre girdle is assumed in gride wherê the shield

was assumed ln utter hunility, TÌvLce that token he t$rinèd him about.

(1.2033): biniling himseLf doubly in his sin. Though he did not vrear it
I'for pryde of )e pendauntez" (1.2038), he vrore iÈ, for pride of himseLf,

"to sauen hymself" from sufferlng death at Èhe handE of the GTeen Knight

(LL.2040-421 .

cawain has forfeited his knightly virtue in renouncing the lot of

the natural ¡na¡ wlthln andl thus his armour becomes but a shell filled with

the emptiness of pride, The knightly huntuty that ls.Gawainrs virtue is

sustainecl by the natural faith draw:1 from the hunan and nortal being

within; that natural man being denied, hê has no faith to draw from, only

prlde. tt¡e true gold of the pentangle rs truth is replaced by the

"glyterande goldlê glentrr (1.2039) of the girdlers falsehood., and by its

flickering light car.rain is to be quided to the end of hls pride which is
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his ovrn death, beli-eving ütat death denied. Fåther than seek the gold

within the green through the acceptance of death, cawain chooses a partial

truth by accepting thê green gírdle only as a golden token, rrhich

lenounces t!¡e fu1I truth and hence becomes falsehood..

Gawain again sets forth with his guide to seek that perilous

place in the wasÈeland of a faith frozen into prÍcle. Trees stTeÈch

fo¡Èh their bare vrl.nter boughe witholding the blossoning of sprì.ngrs

promise (L.2077). CoId clings to the cliffs andt mist mantles thê rnoor

(1.2078 a¡d 1.2080). Ttre heavens holal aLoft from this threatening world

where lieuiËl chaos bubbles and foams in the brooks (L.2O7g ancl 1.2082),

The dawn finds them "on a hi1le fut hyre" (I.2087) overlookÍng the sno!¡-

covered v¡aste all about. Gawain must suffer further assault by the final

temptation offereal by the guide23 of the green world as he bids his master

ablde and forfeit hls quest.

llhe guiile tenpts calvainrs fear with his description of the ',stiffe
and stuñße " knight (1.2099) thaÈ dwells in this \.vaste world, onê so ruth-

less and lacklng in nercy that rrArayn his dyntez sote/ Je may not yow

defende" (11.2116-17). Not even the guide's promlse to conceal his de-

fault (11.2123-25), can move Ga\dain to folfeit his quest. For even

though the deed were concealed Gawain knows: "I were a knySt kowarde, I
ny3t not be excused" (I.2131). Andl

/a3e he be a stur¡ knape
To st13Èe1, and stad vrith staue,
Ful wel con Dry, tyn schape
His seruauntez for Èo saue, (11.2136-39)

Gawain's response reveals a deep and humble faith that cannot be destroyed

by the power of pridle he has assu¡ned in the gird1e.24 His hu¡nan fêaï of

death has led him to tttis sin, a sin.he is not even fu1ly aware of, for
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falth stlll moves hirn as thís þautífu1 e:qrressíon makes clear. He yet

feels there is a dlÍvinity which saves Íts serva.rits, guiding then through

dleath Ltself. fhls strong sense of the presence of divine providence

êven wlthln the fallen G¿r¡aín is evidence of his vLrtuê's perfecting,

as it shines more bríghtly by virtue of his fal1. lhough he knows cod

is hís guide yeÈ he dloes not truly know; he has forgotten the replacement

of the true guiding gold.of the pentangle by the fêlse gold of the

girdle." Hence he rnust be remlndedl of his human failing at the creen

Chapel, the failing that is hís redemptj.on once acknowledged and under-

stooal. Then will car.raín truly know this divinity that inforns his humanity.

Ànd so the servant d,lrects Gawain to the ríght path descending by

a rocky slope Èo the bottom of a buoad val1ey, to the Chape I at the boÈtom

of the green srorld. The servant departs leaving Gahrain, there "al one"

(1.2155), and !.n his aloneness cawêLn completes his descent into the

roots of things in the greên $¡orld rrithout and within himself, by the

difficult !vay, the thristing path of entightenment, He contínues in com-

plete hunility.
rBi Goddez self,I quop Gawayn

'I wyl nauler grete ne gronet
fo Goddez $y1le I am ful bayn,
Andl to hyÍr I haf me tone.' (11.2156-59)

In his unknoì,rn andl undiscovered failing, the aLl-too-human canain

emits a diviníty as he co¡unends hlnself unto cod's keeping ín the fu11

acceptance of his destlny. Beneath the girdle of pride that alefies death

ancl Èhe claims of mutabilíty shohrn forth in the tulning plot, the seasonal

notlfs, and the Green Knight himself, Ís the armour of the colden Knight

which still shines by virtue of the human man within. Ttris unacknor.eledged

humanness from which springs hls hu¡nÍlity and faith is r,rhat cawain must
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acknowledge in the approaching encounter with the creen l(night. TÌ¡e

Chapel to which he descends ís situated on Èhe "lyfte" (1,2146), and the

meeting there is to reveal Èhe right, the truth of this windlng journey.

Gawain enters the val-ley by the windíng path and "wyldê hlt hym

yolt" (1.1263). Tl¡is wilcl and enclosed valIey, surrounded by high banks,

steep on all sidles (1.2165), recalls the aleep forest that led to the

creen KnÍghtrs castle (LI.74I-421. Ragged rocks see¡n to graze the sky

(LL.2L66-67), the natural vlolatlng the heavenly in this sínister inver-

sion of the green worLcl's delightfut vLsion. Insteêd of the chapel, the

sacred space at the centre of the green world, GawaÍn discovers but "a

lyttel on a launde, a lawe as hit werê" (I.2171), a grotesquê parody of

the e:$)ected chapel of his questrs end.

It Ls but "a bal ber3 bí a bonke |e brymme bysyde" (L.2f721 , Ln

which the "flode" of chaos andl rnutability "blubred Þrinne as hit boyled

hadle" (11.2173-74). The lnage of the flootl, indicative of the beginning

and end of a cycle ' recalls the image of the New Year which has endecl

the cycle of trials in ex¡rerience and helalds the begj.nnlng of a new

c,ycle, aleath in e:qreri.ence or passage beyond into the birth of r¡nd,erstand-

ing. The Ímage of vrater is an arnblguous image as is that of the green

v¡orldl. lt is a hudbLe or generous thlng, lendlng ltse1f equally to death,

by drowning, or ïebiïth, by baptism. In the sêne way thê green world

lends Ltself to deaÈh, the chaos of devouring tÍme, or rebirth, the

etelnaI rlng of recurrence which proves that generation is but an image

of regeneratíon. vlhat redeens time in the image of the green r^'orld and

chaos in the l:nage of water is the ínslght into each r.vhich perceives tåe

inherent connection bet¡veen the prospeõt of aleath and the promise of
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rebirth, gli¡npsed in Orfeors joyous consent and Launfalrs ¡noÍe sorrowful

acceptancê.

Às Gawain e:çlores this chãpeJ. that is not a chapel but a mound,

he finds it aI1 hollow within, "nobot an olde caue" (1.2182). It is

incleed but an old cave, the ouü ardl equivalent of the empty cave of his

own bodly, the grave-llke reality of his own death hè has sought to deny,

as opposed to the true chapel fJ,11ed wlth faith he muEt become. He is

as.thls cave all hollow wÍthÍn, filled r,vÍth priale's enptiness. ca?rain

sees the chapel as "nobot an olde caue" or else as "a creuisse of an

olde cragger' (1.2183), antl this image, too, unveils the truth unknor,rn to

,cawain. It is a fissure, or a split, in the one stone of the true chape I

of faith andl hurnlllty, crackedl by the forced entry of pride. Thus the

end of GawaÍn's inward journey leads to the Chåpel of himself, Èhe cave

of his oe,¡n mortality and the split that is hís own fall into duality,

hLs own hulnan and falLên frailty. The truth of this visíon of the creen

Chapel 1s to be revealed by the blows of the creen l(nightrs axe, Ttrough

Gawain perceives only a demonic preEence vrlthin this palody of a chapel

where well ")e dele his maèynnes" mÍght "teller" (1.2188), there is a

divine one working behind it. fhe foul lady, Morgan la Fay, has incleed

devised this plot but the aleath-blor.v Gavrain feared. fron the creen Knightrs

a:(cfulfills her ploÈ othen¡ise than she expected. Fo" the golcl glint in

the green ê:<e bears a dívine reveletion which recalls the significance of

the holIy, greenest when groves are rnost bare (1.207), as it shows cawain

that life is connected with death, growth with hardship, and redemption

lvith suffering.

ftre creen Knight works relentlessly at his gríndstone, sharpening
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the instrunent of his revelation, as Ga$rain approaches (11.2200-04).

caerain I s humility and rêsigmation are again revealed when he hears the

fj.erce and fearful noise for he says,

l,et cod rdorche ! "we Loo
Hlt helppez ne not a tflote.
lty llf laj I forgoo,
Drecl dlotz me no lote. (11.2208-11)

car.vain heralds the creen K¡r1ght, his hr¡ran fear heard behind his bold 
,, 

::.

vtords. ftre creen Knlght first finLshes his whêtt1ng and then hurtles over ..

the floocl--"ler he wad,e nolde'r (1.2231)--on his axe, the golden-green thing 
,::,

that ord.ers chaos and re-creåtes the world withLn Gawain.

lftre creen Knight h'astes few wotals in welcoming casrain and, co¡n¡nend,-

ing him for hiE arríval true to his word. He proceeds without ,'no more

debate" (1.2248) to deal Gawain his "pay" (!.2247) wlth the three blows to

match the three days of his temptatlon ! treo feints for the two days he :

held true to his pledgeal ',vord made at the green court, and a third nick

in hLs neck for his betrayal there and for the fulfillment of his first
covenant made ln the golden court.

the creen Knight goes to strike the fÍrst blow, canain "on lat
giserne glyfte hl'¡n bysydle " (I.2265), and "schranke a 1yte1 wíth pe schuldeles 

.,.r:
:'1.

for þe schar¡r yrne" (1.2267). Though doubly protêcted by the faith he has

espoused ln the divlnity that saves its servants from dêath and by the

magical girdlle of invulnerabfllty, yet the aL1-too-human fear in the lveIL-
.:.:

armed kníght emerges to uncover the tinidlity andl cov¡arilice of the deer, the ¡:..

prey of the first dlay of the hunt. fhe creen Knight witholds his blor^' and

reproves ca$¡ain "wlth rnony pro¡rde r¡ord.ez" (L.2269'). He clains tluthfulLy:

")ou art not car^raynr " that was he1d. fearless and goocl, for his knightly

identity is indleed obscured by this act of coward.Lce (LI.2270-73').
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Gawain promises to flinch no more and bids the creen Knight: ,'Dele

to me my aestini" Q.22e51, anal he "schal stonde þ a strok, and, staït no

more/Til)fn ax haue ¡ne hitte: half hefe my tra@e." (LI.2286-87) True

to hLs word:

carúayn graylely hÍt by¿lez, and glent with no menbre,
Bot stode stylle as ,be ston, oþr a str:bbe auþr
)at r¿elea is in roché g¡ounde with roiez a hundreth.

(LL.2292-9 4',)

Here we see cawain implanted a natural man Ln the heart of the green hrogd,,

recalllng the irnage of Orfeo "y-clongen also a tree" (1.484) following

his exile in the green wood. As a tree planted firmly ín the rocky ground

with a hu¡¡d¡ed roots, so is cawaln rooted, in the acceptance of his cleâth

that his hu¡nÍlity rnêy be well-grounded that l.ras formerly for:ndedl only on

Arthrrlfrs "blod" (1.357). By this rooting there fl.ot¡ers a firmer faith

which strengthens cawain with a natural strength far greatef, than the

maglcal power of the girclle. When the creen l(night witholds his blo$r a

Becond time cawain t s anger recalls the vlolent passion of the boar slaín

on the second dlay of the hunt. Íhe creen thight sees now that cawain has

his rrhert holle" (1.2296), healed whole by reconciliatLon $rÍth the roots

of his natural being, he is prepåred for the third bloÌv that will exorcise

the curníng of the fox that led hj.m to compro¡nise his t¡uth anal virtue

and filled hfur with pricle.

As the creen ¡<night brings ilown his axe for the third time he makês

but a nick for cawain, rooted in his hunanity and nortatity, has been

eÍttr)tieal of pridle a¡d filled by falth wÍth ttraÈ divinÍty that schapes its

servarits "for to saue." Thê betrayal of his woral on the third day returns

to hin with the third blow to leave Èhe ¡nark of his hu¡nan failing but that

blow cannot destroy the knightly virtue sustainedl by grace that returns tô
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him with his regainecl faith. And now carrtain can takè up his shíeJ.d once

again as he does when he sees his blood red on the îrhitê snor,¡ (1.2315).

Oncê cawain earns the right to teclaitn hls shÍeldl the creen Knight

completes hís revelation. In hls nerry unrnasking the míracle is shown

forth and the tragedy ls transfomed. a comedy, Renoving the mask of the

fierce challenger of the goldlen world, a joyful and genLal knight steps

forttr, Bercllak of the Hagt¿leÉeït, of the d,esert of prid,e, the place where

vírtue is trledt to be perfected. As he looks on cawain doughty and dread-

less, armed and. ready a ¡estored knight, ',in hert hit hym lykez', (II.2334-

35). He speakE "nuryly" (1.2336), in a ringing voice (I.2337), recalling

the golclen bells on hls green horse (1.195), that touch of diviníty Ín the

naÈu¡aL world, and bl¿ts Gawain desist from his anger. For ,,No ¡non here

rmrnaaerly ]e mysboden habbez" (1.2339). He has but fulfilled the

"couenar:nde at kyngez korÈ schaped" (1.2340).

ca\dain has ::eceived one stroke accord.lng to that covenant. fhe

other tlro feínts were flourished

a¡d returned, as Itrwe mon trrde restore', (1.2354), according to the cov-

enant ¡nade at hig court. For Èhe third day in which ',pou fayled !ore"
Gawêin must accept "ÌáÈ tappe " (11.2356-5?). Ttte Green Knight then revealg

that the girdle cawain ¡rea¡s is his own and that the wooing of Èhe last

three days has been hís own devislng (11.2358-61) . He senÈ his wife to

"asay" hirn as the rrfautlest freke," "As perle bi )e quite pese is of prys

more" (U.2362-64). He has perceived the perfect pearl of cahrainr s virtue

and has desired its showing forth. ftrus Ìvâs the ', juel forÞ jopardé"

(1.1856) offered Ín temptation but to polish this pearl. fhough he finds

GawaÍn lacking a "1yte11" and wânting in 'lewté' for loving his 1ife, yet
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ís the pearJ. lntact (I.2366). His virtue has only been humanized, his
gold reconciled with the green, as ín the creen Knight himself, and thus

the Green Knight saysr ")e lasse I yos¡ blame." (I.2369) Gawainrs shame

wLll not ad¡nit the sinple forgiveness of Èhe Green Knight. cursing his

cor¡a¡dice a¡d covetousness he unties the knot of a life loved too d,early

and returns the girdle to him: t¡-øf yer ,e falssyng, foule mot hit
falle I " (]-]-.2374-78)

Gav¡ain heie begins the long confession that holds hls awakening

to the i¡npllcations of alL that he has passed, through. care for his life
has taught him cowardÍce and accorded. him with covetousness and so he has

forsaken his "kynde,,, his knightly identity which is ',larges and lewté',

(11.2374-8r). He condenns hLmself " fawty and, falce" who ever has fêared

"trecherye and vntrawre'r (11.2392-e3). ft¡us he confesses to the creen

Knight, "AI fa\dty is my fare', and yíelds himself to his charge (].1.2385-ge).

f'he creen Knight only laughs and ',tuflyly" repu_es:

I I holde hit hardily hole, Þe harme ,at I hêde.
Þou art, confessed so c1ene, beknowen of /y mysses,
Àndl hatz !e penaunce apert of,ê poynÈ of tnyn egge,
I holde |e polysed of ,at p1yjt, ancl pured as clene
As ¡ou hardez neuer forfeted èyÞen ?ou watz fyrst borne ¡

(11.2390-94)

Gar,rainr s confession confi'ns his acknowledgenent and understanding

of h1s farl. Therefore the cleen Knight joyfully forgives hi¡n his fault.
Wtth this new knowledge of his ftaÍlty and, mortality, and the penance he

bears in his flesh, Gawain is "pured. as clene,' as Íf he were neîv1y born.

Humanized in the centre of the green r^torl-d, Gahtain is reborn a greaÈe!

knight, prepared for the re-ascent into the golden cÍrc1e without.

The creen t<night offers the golden knLght now replenished r^/ith the

green, ",e gurdel lat is golcle-hemmed" (1.2395) and as green as his own gown
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(1.2396), as an emblem anal retninder of the rêality of himself and hís world,

as wel.l as of the knowledge gained therein (11.2396-99). Ihe point in

cavrain I s flesh carríes the re¡rinder of $rhat he shares h'ittr the green world,

hís mortallty thaÈ is nrirrored, in its nutability. Ttre glrdle ',golde hemned"

Ís a renindler of what the green wolId, shares wiÈh hís world,, a golden

patteln and purpose wíthin its turning andl trials.
As carrain accepts the glrdle he emerges fulfilled ln hunillty, a '

rnore genuÍne humility than he knew in the beginning. Ttrough he wears this

enblem of his virtuer s vulnerabilÍty he does not renounce the possibÍIity

of perfection enbodied in the e¡nbLem of the pentangle, for he declines the

Green Knight'B invitation to return with hirn to his court. Ttrj.s may be

seen as the final temptation of the green world. to renounce the ctaÍns of

the gold and retreat from the fulfillment of the hêroic task in the world,

Gawain I s rejectlon of this tenptaÈion red.ee¡ns him fron the faj_lure inplicit
in Launfal r s retreat. To return to the green trorld r,vould. þe to deny the

quest of the Golden Knight which d,enands he take up the pentangle of ful-
filled truth wearing the enblen of thê natural vrorl¿l, seeking to sustain

the eternal drea¡n of the reconciliation of the green and golat r^'or1ds.

Unless the human element is added Èo the golden id.eal, Arthuï's court will
never know the fulfillment of Lts innocence. Ànd u¡¡less the hunan element

ad¡nits tt¡e possibillty of perfecÈ1on, cawain may never leave the green

worlal. With these worlds reconciledl wlthin himself cat ain can bear the

ttholê truth of the pentangle home to the golden court circle ttrat the human

element may be a¿lded there, too, and a new lrorld be reborn golden-green.

cawain assr:¡res the girdlle, "not for )e wynne 9o1de" (1.2430), but

as the green "syngne" of his "surfet" (1.2433), to remind hlm of his "tender"
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virtue (1.2436), its vulnerabÍIity that needs the protection of the pen-

tangle, and of his humaníty that requires the coldên Knight to sustain it.

He discovêrs he has been residing in the llautdlesert, the place of pride,s

purgÍng. Ítrough lt is a land ruled by the might of "Morgne Ia Fayê"

(L.24461, lrho vriÈhstands no pride (LI.2454-55), the temptations suffered

Èhere se¡ve only the working of perfection, Her cle¡nonic tnêâns lead to

clivine endls and her d,ark potentÍal gíves lvay to the brl.ght potential of

the creen t(I¡J.ght's wife. And the creen Knight, who ís the reconcillation

of these tço ladlies, welcomes cawain back on behalf of thetn both. But

Gavrain kno\ds his quest musÈ move on outvrard from here. He has descended

to the roots and rnust nor¡ re-ascend. for the flowering of his fulfÍIled vir-

Èue. Ànal so he dleparts for the fLnal tine.

"!ù!lde wayez 1n !e worlde Wolren nor,l tydèz/On cryngolet, yat ye

grace had geten of his lyue" (If.2479-eol. Fulfilled with ''}e grace" he

carríes lvlthi¡ as well as Ín the shleld of hls help, cawain completes his

ho¡neward journey. The uknotu of his hunanness ,,Locken" r¡nd.er hj.s arm

(L.2487), and the "endeless knot" of truth ín his hand, Gawain re-enters

the golden couÍt cÍrcLe, a rrknyrt al in sor¡nde" (1.2489), made sound anal

Ì,rhole by the healing virtue of leconciu.ation. Thls recalls the joy of

Orfeo's court derj.ved, from seeing their King and Queen "so sounde y-comen"

(1.568). Though the nick of hls fault, the e¡nbfe¡n of his mortallty, ls

healed "hole" (L.2494), its essênce has passed within. And so cawain con-

fesses to Arthurr s court the ad,venture at the Chapel with the Green l(night,

the ladyts love and her lace, a¡¡d lastly, the blow to his neck ,,¡at he 1ê3t

for his vnleuté at te Leudes hond.eslfor blame" (11.2496-2500). Though the

wound of "vntrawle " ís healed ca$rain knows no hiding can undo Ít, ,,For )er
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hit onez tachched twynne wll hít neuer.,, (11.2509-12) Thus has Gawain

learned the nature of the interlocking knot of truth. cawainr s great

shane and sufferlng are met lvith confort and. laughteJr as the court 1ovin91y

decrees that all shall bear the bauldlrLc of "bry3t grene,, ln token of
carúainrs achieved hunility (11.2513-20). Ítre laughÈer and loving accordl

of this new brotherhood formed. of forgivenesE and und,erstanding betokens

the bfrth of a new r.eorLdl, gold,en-gleen, born of the glft of hunanity

GaÌvain returns with fro¡n the green world.26

In this final vieion romance I s reconcíling function is fulfilled

to create a perfect balance of heart and $¡Lt, celebration and mockery,

d.esire andl irony, which creates an enormous feeling of freed,om and joy.

T'he tension creêted by this balance results in a bitter truth coming to

the read.er with a sense of delight. The golden ídea1 has been nocked and

still it stands by an act of joyous faith, a choosing to remain constant

to it whiLe knowing 1t inpossible of absolute achievement. Ttle green

vrorld has been mocked as well. It has proven to be a strenuous place of

tlial ên¿l ternptation, demaadlng the knighÈ's eternal vigllance, not the

garden of natural innocence he rests in. tt has turned. into sonething that

nêkes the hêro not happier but wiser. But sttll it returneal to the hero

thê wholenesE of feellng and faith requíredl for the herolc task. cawain,s

deep sorrow ancl Ehame are d¡awn fro¡n the bltter ttuth that perfection is

alerays Just beyond a manrs grasp. But this truth comes to Èhe leader h'ith

a sense of deLight created by the court's laughter which is drawn fron its

deeper perception that cawaln has indeed come as neâr perfection as this

world permits, And the read.er can no more condemn Gar,raín for lacklng so

"lyttelr (1.2366) than can Èhis couJ.t, or the creen Knight, or indeed,
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the poet hlmself.

Íhe reconciliatÍon of the gold and the green in this ne$, brother-

hood re-alígns the court circle with the golden world of the dlivíne whích

enco¡npasEes all thê circl.es of this ronance. Fo! vrith the conclusion vre

move further outlvard ínto the circle of history with the mention of his-

torlcal Britain whele 3 "Mony ar¡nterez here-biforne/¡taf fallen suche er

lis" (11.2527-28), and beyond u¡rto the clrcle divine rtith: "Now 7at bere

þ cror:n of lotr¡e, /He bryng vus to his blysset ÀMEN." (11.2529-30) tftre

movement from the now golden-green clrcle of Althurr s court to the golalen

circle of cocl is evL¿lent in the corresponding images of the green girdlê

and the crown of thoïïls. xhe girdle, green as the Green Knight,s goern

and hetffned \üith gold, cor¡e9pond.s to Christts heavenly cïoÌvn of natural

thorns, and the relation betvreen them Ìvas antÍcipated Ín the image of

holly with its thorns which enbodied the inherent interdependence of gold

and green.

The girdle Gawaln wears i.n token of hls personal suffering becomes

as the crown of thornE ChrLst wears in token of manrs uníversal suffering.2T

The Èransitlon takes place with the symbolic conrnunfon in hu¡nility andl the

forming of a new brotherhood, as the Roundl Table knights agree to partake

of and so allevlate cairainrs anguish. By taklng to themselves the sy¡¡bol

of his personal sorro$r they prepare for its tTanslation into the larger

symbol of the crown of thorns containing aLl sorrow, The participation of

Àrthur and his colüt j-n Gawain's sha¡ne is undertaken hu¡ orously and i,n

human understanding, Iheir laughter is Èhe revelation of the mythic patternrs

fuüill¡nent for it is a joyful e:çression of the comic pronise and it is

evidence of the final transcendencê whLch still includes the inevitable and
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uncleniable tlaglc potential. fhe act of faith this lauqhter betokens turns

this world uÞrard tolrard the divine one encircling it. This final turn,

upwa¡dl and out¡rard, into the containing circle of the romance gives ex-

pression to the rêlatlonship of cawain and, his court to the universaL

court of man and the eternal court of cod thlough the image of Christ, the

Man-cod. So are aLl círcles gatherecl into the harmony of perfect unlty

that is thls roma¡ce of Sir Gar.ealn e¡4 the Green Knight.



5. the Knighl's Return
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G¡apter V

fhe Reality of Ronance: The SÍgrnificance

of the colden-creen Reconciliation

fhê inltial observation that these three romances share the sane

¡nythic pattern nÍght have ímplied that they coultl aII be reduced to the

same siqnlfLcance. Tlris has not, however, proven to be truê. fthen the

works are approached. in a way which treats ttre¡n ae poetry, l! Ís possible

to respect the lndividual integríty of each poem while exanining the

pattern each shares wlth the other. Far from limiting the poets to a

single vlsion, the patter¡ provides cliversity and perrnits a freed.o¡n of

e:çresslon and intentÍon which has been \.ee11 exhibited by these threê poets.

The Orfeo-poet shor¿s us .the re-creation that flows from reconcil-

iation. Ttre hunan world. is re-created, andl re-alÍgned with the divlne worldl

from which iÈ ís vierded. Pure joy and perfect accord reqolve this romance

hrhich preÊentg an aùnost super-hr:man success, alivinely cotnlc, as orfeo

fu1fllls the firnction of redeemer. If Orfeo's success were absolutety

super-hunan it rdouLcl remove hím from the realm of tornance to the realm of

myth. It is, however, only aa nearly super-hrnnan as this lrorld permits.

As such, ít fulfills tl¡e comic promise of this Írythic pattern.

The Lêunfal-poet sho\ds us that rejection can follorlr reconciliation;

that the human Ìvorld is not aLvrays wi111n9 to receive the redempÈion em-

bodied in the herors saving boon. llt¡e comic pro¡nise is left r¡nfulfílIed as

reÈreaÈ rather than re-creatíon resolves this romance lrhich presents the

89
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mythic pattern from the human perspective. Ttre poem presents human failure

but lt ¿loes not develop the tragic note struck in the reader because the

poetrs naive perspective focuses on Lar¡nfal r s success and ígÌ¡ores Èhe

worldrs foIly.

The Gawain-poêt d.oes not give us the nearly super-human Euccess

of Orfeo nor the merely hunan failure evi¿lent Ín Slr Launfal, but the

hunan success of Gawain, the signlficance of which is revealed to us by

the poern's dual perspective. The poemrs resolutlon is at once both tragic

ancl comic anal hence is the fullest realization of reconciliation. It
encompaEses the tragic potêntlal, through GawaÍn's hurnan perspective

focused, on his failu¡e, and the comic potential, through the courtrs

divine perspective foculed on cawainrs larger success. Às such, its final

vi$ion reveals this romance to be the most complete treatnenÈ of this

myttrÍc paÈtern. The câwain-poet's insight into the patternrs potentialj-ty

thus proves the nost profound.

The mythic patÈern manlfestíng the meeting of the gold and the

green, by the herors descent into nature, reveaLs romancers vísíon of

reality in which the ideal and the real are reconciLed. or, to quote

Fryer6 pertÍnent and perceptíve Ínsight once again: romance. presents the

"desira.ble" Ín "human, fanLliar, attainable, anal mora.LLy allona.ble terms."l

Íherefore the realm of rotnance ís not an unreal but a;econciled realn,

attainable ln reality. As such, it is meant to be taken serJ.ously. fhe

restorative virtue of its vislon is imparted only to those who enter into

its world fu1ly ancl faithfuuy, we are not asked to seek a correspondênce

betlveen its rdof,ld and our own. Nor are we called upon to be spectatols

merely charmed ês though by a deu.ghtful illusion. we are asked to
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participate in ro¡na¡ce t s detightful i1J.usion which, once vre surrender to

it, proves a more dêlíghtful reality. A deeper correspondence Ís then

tliscove¡ed betffeen Íts world a¡d our own as it ought to be and, indeed,

can be, as its visíon of reconciliation sho\ds.

Etris discovery affo¡dls a profounal consolation, deeper than chalm

and nore delightful. It iloes \dhat faith does in making substantial

things hoped for, and giving evidence of things ,rot seen.2 Ttre fulness

of romance I s reconcill,ng vision has the very ring of truÈh at sotne

deeper leve1 of reality where the di.vine and Èhe hulran, the ideal andt the

real, the comic and the traglc do indeed merge. Ítre reconcíliatÍon that

fulfills the fi:nction of romånce, making real the ideal by makÍng r.vhole

the green and the gold, includes tragedy but tra¡scends lt by the happy

ending of comedy I s resolution. It stiu. adlmiÈs the fact of human li¡nita-

tion and Eorrow but because of its shift in emphasis the fact is seen as

if transformed-

Ronance I s vision is not sinply naive but supremely wise. It is

so not in splte of, but because of the happy ending it gives us. rt heals

by restoring a proper perspective on life that affirms the inherent and

enduring connection betvreen tbe gold and the green in life and fn ou¡ own

heartg if we would have it so.

ilt,r.:-r:l
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NOTES

ChaPter I: T¡fE MEETING oF GoI,D AND GREEN

l-I am greatly indebted to Northrop Frye whose essay, ',ArchetypalCriticistn: Ttreory of Myths," in Anatony of CriticiEn: Four Essays (prince-
ton, N,J.r Princeton University Press, 1957), pp. 13I-239, has co¡rtributed
nìuch toward the shapíng of nV thesls as it concerns romance generally, and
the nythíc pattern I propose to examine speclfically.

a-ncid. , p. r37.

I"fhis process of reconciliation rese¡nbles what !'rye ca11s the
process af "planting and building"; see gggg, p. 138.

A.'Support for thís suggestíon that romånce often tel1s of restoration
won by the helors descent into nature, whi-ch is very often synonynous trith
human nature, car¡ be founal in several sources. This pattern iE present in
the rona¡ces of Spenser and Malory. Spenserrs Red Crosse thight, in Book I
of ,the Faerie Queene, must suffer a fal1 Ínto naÈure to cone to terms vrith
Unars natural innocence and hís own natural desire before he can attaln his
vj.sion of the heavenly city, New Jerusalem. Malory's Tristram, ln Book V
of Le Morte Darthur, suffers a fal1 into mad¡ress ln exile in order to recon-
cile hls love with his honour. Maloryis l,auncelot suffers an identical fate
in Book v, In fêct, all .of Malory's knights are ultlmately calledl forth
from the Rounal Table to sêek the cral1 in the green woodl, in Book VI, a
quest whlch brings to each the encounter with the thing which inte¡feres
wíth his perfectíon. Ànd,, as this study purports to reveal, so do the three
knighter Sir Orfeo, Sír Launfal, andl Slr Gawain, undleltakè a sirnilar journey.- this descent into the green wood prepares for Èhe re-ascent,
accomplishecl by vfrtue of the reconciliatfon achleved there. Ítrls paÈtern,
nhich I suggest shapes several romances, resembles the paÈtern shaped by
the "nononyth" dlscussed by Joseph Ca¡npbell in his book, Hero vrÍth a fhousand
@ (Cleveland & New York: Tt¡e world publishing Co¡îpany, 1949), pp. 3-40.
lfhe t'nonomyth" is composed of three stages¡ ',a separatlon from the r.rorld,
a penetration to some sou:fce of power, and a life-enhancing return. " Tt¡ese
stages correspond to the goldlen knight I s wiÈhdTawal f¡om the worJ.d, his
descent into the green wor1d, and his return with the golden-green gift of
reconciliation. Tte passage of the romance hero is not u¡¡like the passage
of the mythoLogical hero descrlbed by CanpbelL as being fundanentally
"inward--into depths where obscure reslstances are overco¡ne, and long lost,
forgotten po\.vers are revivifietl, to be rlrade available for the transfiguratlon
of the vrorl¿l. r' (p. 29 )

Íhís descendling journey of the romance hero also resenbles the pro-
cess of individuation outlined by CarI c. Jung, The Integration of the
PersonaliÈy, trans. by R.F.C. Hull (New York: Ner,v Athenian Library, 1957),

93
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EE,. !-27, the psychol.ogical process by which a hrman being is made a
"whole man" through the integration of the conscious and unconscious, the
Iight and d.ark, parts of his psyche, is reflectedl in the ronantic process
of reconciliation whlch seeks to effect the lntegratÍon of the hero's
golden potential andl the inevÍtable limitatlons of his humanness. ,Jung
says Èhls process involves going "the way of the waters, whích al$rays go
dlownwaril" 1p. 67), in order to come to terms with the unconscious which, r,.,,..,
though it first appears chaotic, ¡eveals the meaníng which restores the
wholeness sought. Slnilarly, the romance herors ques! takes him downward
into the green lrolld that he rnay effect the reconciliatíon which restoreg
him a "whole nan" andl enltables hln to retuln to the worlal fro¡n which he
feIl .

Although the unconscious always appears to be "the anxiously con-
cealed lack of perfection, the painful lie given to all ldealistic pro- ,:.,..,::.

nouncements, the rennånt of earth that clings to human nature and sadly
clouds the crystal clarity that 1t longs for" (p. 163), the process of
individuation proves 1t is othervlise. Accord.ing to alchemy, which ,Iung :

founal to be, "the requlsÍte mediaeval exenplar of this concept of individua-
tion" (p. 28), imperfectLon is the basls of perfection. It ís indeed
interesting that the 9o1d and the gTeen are used to clarify this truth.
For Jung quotes flom the Rosarium PhLlosophorun, an anon),'mous nedieval
alchelîistic text which says: 

I

' Our go1d is not the gold of the multitude. i

But you have agked, concerning verdllgrls, deem-
ing the netal a leprous body on account of its 

,. greennesg, Tather thafr holding what is perfected 
iin the metal to be the sole vitallty tt¡at Ís in

it, because the verdigris ls qulckly changed by
our rnagistery into aur truest go1d. (p. 163)

fhat only the green rust gives the true 9o1¿l simply means that there
is no co¡npleÈeness vrithout J-mperfection, as Jung concludes. f,'Ìris is what
ronance gives us by iÈs vlsion of reconcilLationr not the absolute perfec- ..
tion of gold inpossiblê in life but the conpleteness of goldlen-green which .' .

llfe calls for. ,. . .

...'
-Frye, EEg¡y., p. I57.

a"¡bid., pp. 139-40.

'1 :'Ttte gold and the green and the journey between that seeks to recon- . . .

cile then are discovered in several romances. Spenserrs ronance, fhe Fåerie
Queene, is set in thê green worlal of FaerLe Land, and hís knights travel the
clescendling way of this world to act out their individual vírtues È¡rat they
nay be perfected and incorporated wLthín the one rnagnanirnous knJ-ght, the
golden King ATthur.

ToLkien|s ronantic trilogD¡, The l,ord of the Rings, ínclud.es the
green wood of Tom BoÍìbadlíl enlightened by hís lovely lady, Goldberry; a wood
"where everything was green and pale gold" (p..151). And onty by their dark i.,., ,
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journey can Tolkienrs heroic Ring Bearers achieve the cray Havens which
evoke the reminiscence of Tom Bonbadil r s reconciled realm (pp. 1068-9).

In Sha*espeare ts romance, As You Llke tt, the miraculous restora-
tíon is won only by the characters'EffiÏEom the corïupted court and
entry into the green wood, of Arden. fhough the forest proves a Étrenuous
place, very unlike the idyllic place of naturaL innocence one might expect,
yet does it save some from nurder, rêt'¡ard some with love, anal clea¡se thê
court of its corruption by the natural mÍracle in the rrood.

S"drrrrrd spenser, Itte Faerie Queene,
of Spenser, ed. by R.E. Neil Dodge (Boston.:
Book III, Canto VI, Starza XIJVII.

9oti¿, &]|j1@., trans. by À.E. watts (Berkely & r,os
Angeles: Univêrsity of California Press, 1954) , p. LL2, Book V. .

loFty", Anatony, p. r5B.

11--NorthTop Frye,
in Fables of lalentity:

rrÍhe Structure of Inagery in the FaerÍe Queene r "
(New York: Harcourt,

Brace, & !Vor1d, fnc.,

"u.n.n. Tolkien, I'on Fairy-storÍes," in the Tolkien Readêr (New
York: Ballantine Books, Inc., 1966), p. 5I.

tâ"fhe green v¡orl.d and raery whJ.ch is an aspect of it often prove a
peri.lous place a.fld not the rornantic idyll one would expect to find, Tolkien
descrLbea "Faeríe" as a perilous realm which "contains many things besides
elves and faysr...Ít, holdE...the earth, anal all things that are Ín it,...and
ourselves, mortal men, when we are enchanted, " see "Fairy Storlesrrr p. 9.

Frye says of Spenserrs "Faerie" that though Lts visfon "may be
the auttror I s dream,...what the poet dreamg of ís the strenuous effort,
physical, mental, andl nìoral, of waking up to oners true humanity. " See
"Structure of Imageryr " p. 73.

!,taloryr s forestg are equally strenuous, demanding his knights'
eternal vigilance. Sleep in Malory t s forests, as in Spenserrs FaerLe, irnplies
a slackness in virtue promising Eplritual peril.

Shakespeare I s bitter Arden ¡nakes one not happlêr buÈ wfser. For
there is "no flattery" ln this forest only naÈure rs "cor¡nsellors" that would
"feelingly persuade" one $rhat he is; see As You Like It, II.i. 10-11.

1^-'ca¡npbell d.escrilces the "atonernent with the father," Ee¡o, p. 146,
as the tragic lnsight "411 life is sorrowful, " conbined with the creatlve
affj.rmative rrLife must belrr fhe tragedy is not denied but transformed by a
shift ín enphasis ernbodiecl in the comic consent. From the perfected per-
spective of the souicce, in the FatheL, tragedy and comedy are simply two terms
of the sÍngle e:çerience that is life. Flomance I s vision of reconciLiation
shows us the same thing; when viewed from the perfectedl perspective, its
traglc and conÍc notes compose the harmony that is tife.
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llt¡is creative affiñ[ative which Carnpbell says completely valídates
lifers tragedy "in the najesty of Being,' (p. 147), is described by Nletzsche
as a "golden-emerald rapture, " the virtue of the dancer that says yes to al1
woeinsayingYestoonejoy.SeeFrledrichNietzSche,@''
A Book For Everyone and No One, trans. by R.J. Holllngdale (Harmondsworth,
Middlesex: Penguin Books Ltd., 1961), p. 247 and pp. 33I-32.

tq--Frye, "Structure of Inagery,'r p. 78. Ttris "new earth" existJ.ng
"within thê orcler of nature, " but 'tturned u¡xuardÍ and "aligned with a new
heavenr' ¡esembles the golden-green world created by King Orfeo, which also
"is not heaven" but a "htorld of recovered hurnâJ¡ natu.re, " or what I woulcl
call reconciled human naturê.

'tÂ--The regtorative viltue of romance I s vísion of reconciliaÈion
healg in the sense Norman o. Brown uses: "To heal is to make whole, as in
wholesome; to tnake one again; to unify or reunify. " See love's Body (New
York: Random House, 1966), p. 80. For it ru¡ifies the idèãf-ãñã-Eã real
ånd. makes man lvho1e again by reunifying his golclen potential and his natural
limÍtations .

q¡ABtEl. II¡ A DIVINE PERSPECÎIVE

':r.f::::{;::!}':..iri1;:-?t:/a-:ir¡r:v:jì:ai;:::rì::_:i:ì

1-Sir Orfeo, in Middle
( trew vork r -ãóffiinetrafr-

ed. by Donald B. Sands
, Inc., 1966) , p. I87, 11. 5-6. AIt

other l1ne references to the text of Sir Orfeo are to this edlition.

2B"i"tol concludes that "Heurodls is clearly sone aspect of human
e:<¡rerience vulnerabLe to Ioss," because she is stolen aÌvay alespite the fact
that she is not tempted or ¡noved by the Fairy KÍng's dtlsptayr see Michael
D. Bristol, rrThe Structure of the Middle Engltsh Slr Orfeo," PLL, VI (1970),
343.

',fa¡¡es F. Knapp, "the Meaning of sir oïfeo," Mrc, xxlx (I96e), 269.
I(napp proposes that sir orfeo presents, fr-om the view iloint of hunan finitude,
a conflict r.vhich poses the question: "What are the condítions of the world
in which ¡nan must llve?rr llhe answer Ít gives us, by way of Herodis I abd,uc-
tion, ls that "it is a rr'orlcl in which man's joy mêy be snatchedl away without
warning and witl¡ouÈ explanation. "

À-Penelope Doob makes this conclusion fn het book, Nebuchadnezzar I s
chíldren: conventions of Madness ín ¡.liddle nngLish LiteraturffiGT
Iondon: Yale University Press, L974\, pp. 158-207. Drawing on ,John Block
Fríedman I s valuable dLscussion of the medliêval Cômmentaries on the Orpheus
legendt see "Eurydice, Heurodis, and thê Noon-alay Denon," !gl!I., xLI
(1966), 22-29, ar|d Orpheus in the Middle Ages (Canrbridge: Harvard University
Press, 1970), pp. I75-94r Doob sinÍ1ar1y argues the identifícation of Èhe
Fairy Klng with the Noon-d.ay Demon. But unLike Friedman, Doob argues that
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this identifícation lnplies that Herodis was guÍIty of the spiritual sin of
sloth. As sloth was traditionally associated with thê åÈtack of the Noon-day
Demon, Herodis' susceptibility to his attack is given as evÍdence of her
sin of s1oth.

Herodisr delíght in the orcha¡d ls seen as morally suspect, when
viewecl through the ¡neilir¡r of thê Boethian reading of the Orpheus legend,, a
reading which Doob perceíves strongly resembles the allegorical interpreta-
tion of the Fall propoundledl by the Chu:.ch Fathers. She becomes as Eurydice,
a refleiÈíon of Eve, whose. enjol¡nent of the garden is conpared to the soults
delight in fleshly pleasures. But thís medium separates us flom the poem
whlch surely does not aiepi.ct Heroalis as overly-sensuouE. Doob later adnits
tl¡at Herodis I enjol¡ment of natutal beauty may be morally neutral, but yet it
indlicates, to her mindt, a forgetfulnesE of other obligations and hence hef
tend,ênsy to spiritual slottr.

Herodis I sleep an¿l J.ts coneequences heighten what Doob perceives is
an Ímpllclt condemnation. Her sleep beneath the "ynpe-tree" is shown to be
a¡ralogous to EverE Fall by the Tree of ¡(r¡otvlealge. Her fall through sloth,
Iikened to Evers falI through fleshly desire, is confírmed by the attack of
the Fairy King identlfiecl wittr tt¡e Noon-day Demon.

Although Doobrs argument is vèry convincing a¡d indeed valuâble,
her evidence is drawn, for the most part, fron sources outside the poem.
InterÌral evidlence leads me to the opposite conclusion. It is EerodlLs I very
virtue, her innocence, which makes her avaÍLab1e to the attack of the FaÍry
King.

Sconstance Davies rdould not agree with my interpretation of the
sigmificance of the "ympe-tree" whlch she also ilíscussês in, "Classlcal
llhreads 1n Orfeo, " I!!r LVI (1961) , 161-166. She proposes that the "yîrpe-
treê" as ít first appears in the orcharcl, is reminíscent of the magic tree
in the sacred grove of Celtic fairy Íore, antl of Virgj.l's Elrfl ôf Dreans
vrhen it leappears Ln the Fairy Klng's court. In each case she supposes the
tÏee is connected with sleep and carries supernaturaL sigrnificance. Nor
would Penelope Doob agree with my interpretation. She suggests a Christian
significance, unlike tÌ¡at derived, by Davies from celtic and classl,cal soulces,
which makes the "ympe-tree" anal.ogous to the Tree of Knowledge through which
man fell. See Ðoob, Nebuchêdlnezzar, pp. 175-76.

6"i11i". Shakespeare, Ehe winter's Tal.e, in shakespeare: fhe
Complete Works, edl., by c.B. Harrison (New York ¡ Harcourt, Brace, & Ìlorld,
Inc., 1967), IV. ív. 79-97.

.1

'See Doob, Nebuchadnezzar, pp. 173-75.

8-..-IÞLcl., 9_D. Lt5- t t.

o-Thís is what I belleve Doob dloes by finding Herodis at fault. Ttre
sin of her litêrary ancestors need not be visited upon her unless the poem
finds her slmilarly at fault. I believe the poem does not provid,e convinclng
evidence of gerodls I guilt.
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ln--See Doob, Nebuchadnezzar, pp. 178-79, and Friedma¡, ,'Eurydice,"
25-28, and orpheus, pp.-Ïãã-es. afurougtt rriednan refuses to locate blaßê
in Herodls, he is not so tolerant of the Fairy King. Fried¡nan rightly
dloes not believe that Herodlis was susceptible to the Faíry King because her
nature drêvr her to ternporalia. He rejects this inter?rêtation because her
cond,uct, shown us in the poem is blaneless. But though FríedmaJr holds true
to the text here, declaring Herodis blameless according to the poem,s
internal evldence, he goes outside the poen for evidence that the FaÍry KÍng
Ía Satan.

Arledlnan dlerives hls inte4)rêtation of the FaÍry Kíng from manu-
scrÍpt illuninatlons of Eurlidlce's slayêr as ttre draconopede o¡ man-headed
serpent, \dhich he translates into the Klng of the Fairies formedl as nortal
man. He further suggests that Herodisr ,,undrentide,, abduction identifLes
her ab¿luctor with the noon-d,ay De¡non of psaln 9O:3.

lltre connectl,on is confi¡¡nedl by attributÍng lust. to the Fairy King,
dlerived fron the well-notecl lustful character of both Satå¡ and the King
of the Fairíes. But thís is at odds hrittt the fact given in the poen that
the Fairy King already has a queen. Tt¡ough the Fairy Kíng d,oes indeed
evoke the energy of a demonic force, that does not nake hin Satan. It
slnply idlentifl.es him as tl¡e de¡nonic representative of a sinister Faery,
the inversion of the true Faery of dleslre.

llr"i"aol has also noted the "de¡nonic energlr" conveyed ín the image
of the Fairy Kíngr see Bristol, "StrucÈure,'r 339-47. Hls perception of this
denonic qualÍÈy does not lead hi¡n to ldentify the Fairy King with Satan.
Instead he shoiüs that this quality leveals the Falry King's opposition to
the worLd Olfeo would create out of his desire, a joyous harrnony informed
wlttr his love and his v1f,tue. He further perceives that "the iÍtportant force
of the revelation" Orfeo receives on entering the Fairy King,s inner court,
is "in specifying the content of the d,enoníc. "

12K.n,.th R.R. cros rouía, ,,Ihê Significance of sir orfeo's self-
Exile , " Ë, XVIII (!9671 , 247 . Doob also cornments on Orfeo t s s7i11in9 aeceptance
of hLs exile a¡¿l the dleath it implies as it contributes to her idlentification of
Orfeo as a "Holy llild ¡{an, " who enters the wilderness to be purf.fied; see
Nebuchadnezzar, p. 181.

t?--Gros louis, "Signj.ficance," 248.

1â.- -rb j.al. , 248.

15---cros louLs descrjbes this repititious and .purposeless activity
as a "purgatory" in which Orfeo "undergoes a klnd of purificatlon,', (p. 248).

l6see Nietzsche, zarathustra, pp. 331-32.

1'7-'Bristol ("Structure," 339-47) and Knapp ("Meaning," 270-7L) have
also discussed the theme of reality and illusion conveyed in the images of
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the Fairy King a¡d hÍs castle. Brlstol shows ho!,r this theme is bodied
forth Ín the recurring opposition between sight and sound., the false ilis-
play of glory reflected in the Fairy KÍng and his casÈIe, â.r¡d. the true
harnony of joy heard in Orfeors harplng, to discLose that "the eye con-
founds but the ear reveals. " Íhe paradise reflected, in the Falry King,s
castle Ís one "of prlde and surface dlsplay epitonizedl in the image of
artlflcíal illumination, " an illusion which confounds the eye. But the
echo of paradise heard in Olfeo's kÍngdlon reveaLs a genuine experience of
joy.

tQapp sirníIarly sees the thetne of lllusion and real.ity in the
descriÞtion of the Falry King'E caÈtle, a marvellous e*terior concealing
a nalevolent interior. He also perceJ.ves that this constitutes "a power-
ful and significant ironic contrast--just as earlie¡ the appearance of the
Fairy Klng was quickly undercut by hl.s.ttrreats of bloody víolence.',

i(napp suggèsts that this theme of reaLity and illusLon develops
from and furthers the central Èheme of the poem vrhich conceñrg the translent
nature of the hunan world. Hê has alEo noted the poetrs use of the same

" words to dlescribe Orfeors possesslons and those of the Fairy Kings ',!Ve
have already sêen how fleeting and unstable are cadtles a¡d towers in lhe
rnortal worldt thaÈ they grace thÍs sinister land of headLesE, mad, and
muralered human beings only serves to cagt doubt on the value of such objects."

1cl'"Bri-stol's perception of the opposition betreëen sight and sound
which is crystallized in the confrontation between orfeo and the Fairy King
at his castle, noted above, has contributedl to Íry discussion here.

10--Frye, Ànarol!)L, p. 15 7.

'or"r"ao*lposes that the structure of sir orfeo is analogous to
the structure of revelatÍon. Therefore he tleals *ffi-.Fis episode as it
contríbutes to that structure r see 'rstructure," 346-47. He suggests that
the final section serves a Írythic functíon lrhich corresponds to the return
of the redleerner hero promlse¿l Ín the parable of the good steward, Luke 12:
37-45. Orfeors testing of his o!úri faithful sterúard calls forth this biJc-
lical echo which serves to casÈ Orf€io ín ChrÍst.s role as redeemer.

Chapter fII! A HUMAN PERSPECTM

1-Ttromås chestre, Sír Lau¡¡fal, in Mld.dle English verse Ronances,
ed. by Donald B. Sands (New York: Ho3.t, Rinehart, & Winston, Inc., 1966),
p. 2O4, 11.46-48. AII other line references to the text of Sir launfal are
to this edition.

)-John C. Hirsh ("Pride as Ttre¡ne in Sir Launfal," Ij!9, CCXII (1967),
28S-91) and Anthony s.c. Edwarals ( "unfnigntffõiffin s-ir Launfal," ¡¡cQ,
CCXIII (1968) , 328-291 have also cliscussed the Èheme of pride and Íts arnbiguous
nature and consequently have contributed greatly to my reading of this lomance.

I

[;,-,,
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Hirsh. notes the poetrs "heavy emphasis" on the "theme of noble
pride" and coÍments on the dou¡cle meaning ít conveys: rrAlthough rprídel
is a word usually associated with Larr¡¡fal by his enenies in the pejoratlve
context, what is clearly inplied is that the knight is maintaining an
indivídual sense of personal honour and integrity, and r.rhat his aalversary
has found irkso¡ne is the outward manifestation of this sensed inner nobllity.'
Although Hirsch perceLves the tlouble meanLnq irnplied by the worcl "prídle" as
it is used by L.,aunfal r s ad.versarLes, he doês not perceive the essential am-
bigu¿ty implicit in Launfal's vÍrtue.

lfhereas ltLrsh faLls to take into account the tendlency to fallen
prlde inherent in L,aunfal's noble pride, Edrtards aloes not. Edwards recogrnizes
thls deeper a¡rìblgulty anil develops it fuLly in his discuEsion of thê poetic
function of qyenêvêre. Hê suggests that l,aunfal I s conduct ís alefined at
certain rno¡nents by her role wiÈhin Èhe poen to create a "dual vislon of
Launfal as proud knight $rhen seeh in isolation from Gulnevere and as fool-
Íshly proud when seen ín relatLon to her...."

3Edwards símllarly sees Glenevere's constant malj.ce fr¡¡ctioning in
such a way as to continually arouse dísastTous pride in the othel*¡Íse nobly
proud Launfal, sêe Edwards, "Unknightly con¿luct, " 328-29.

*Edwards also perceives: "Against the moral constant of her
[Gweneverers] evil conduct, Launfal's momentary falling is nitigated." see'
Ede¡ards, "Unkniqhtly conduct, " 329.

5_-'Edwarcls gives us an excellent description of sir Launfalrs final
enigmatic vislon. Launfal "is re¡noved to ê context' the falry world, where
contingency cannot lessen the actuality of his knightly prowess. Hís pride
ís finally validated in the land of falry; andl the irnPlication is that lt.
has to be validated lhere. For it is only there thaÈ Launfal is finauy
secure fron the falsê plide Gvinevere has been able to insPire in him." See
Edvrards, "unknightly conduct, " 329.

Ttris is surely a fu11er and more valÍd dlescriptíon of $!a@þ!:gfinal visíon than the one Hirsh offers. Hlrsh concludes the poemrs ending
is si:nply "the final victory of Launfal over the forces that would oppose
his pride and hig honour." see Hirsh, "Pride"' 29I.

campbell t s discuesion of the I'refusal of the return' " !er9r PP. 193-
207' relates in ari interesting way to the nythic pattern present ln sir
Lau¡rfal. Tl¡is refusal resigts the full round of the nononyth qthich requires
the hero return to " tl¡e kingdlon of humanity, where the boon nay redound to
the renewing" of that vrorld.

canpbeU notes that many heroes have refused this responsibllity and
that their myths consequently " touch uE tdlth the tragedy of life." BuÈ this
is neither sufficíent nor satisfyl-ng for "...if the nonomyth is to fulfill
its pronise, not hìÑan fallure.,.but human succêss is what we shall have
to be shown. " (p. 207)

Although launfal does not refuse the requisite return, the court

"ejects his boon and so is this tnyÈhic patternts promise similarly unfulfílleal.

'ì:r.:.:
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a-My u¡tderstanding of the fu¡rctíon of lrony ts drawn fron Fryets
cliscussion of the i¡onic lesolutionr see Northrop l'rye, "TÌre Road of Excessr"
in Myth and Slmbol3 Critical Approaches and Applications, ed. by Bernice
Slote (Lincoln: Unlverslty of Nebraska Press, 1963), p. 14.

Chapter IV: A DUAI, PERSPECTM

ed. by J.R.R, Tolkien and E.v.
Gor¿lon
other

versíty PTess, 1967) r p. 1, 1.18. AII
line references to the text of sír Gawaí¡í are to thi.s editlon.

2several crftics have note¿l the essentlal ttieme of mutabilityr see
Denton Fox, "Introduction, " in Trventieth Century Interpretatíons of SÍr

Denton
Fox (EngleÌrood Cliffs, N.,I.: Prentice-Hal1 Inc., 1968), pp. 8-9¡ Richardl
Hamilton creen, "cav¡ainrs Shield and the Quêst for Perfectíon, " in Sir
Gawain a¡d Pearl: CritLcal Essays, edl. by Robert J. Blanch (Bloonington &

@ 1966), p. 1Br; andl charles uoorman, "MyÈh
and Mediaeval Literature 3 SÍr cawain and the Cr"""_5"!g!,!., " ln Blanch,
pp.232-33.

Eoxrs dÍscussion of the themes of mutability and the interplay
betxveen nature and cj.vitization has especially conÈributed to my reading of
thl-s ro¡nance. He also perceives an implicit connection bêtweên the natural
world and tÌre cleen lç¡ight, deeming neiÈher "hostile but sinply t'other."
ÍÌ¡e seasonal passages, e:<¡rressive of the tnutability of the world and the
inevitable êltelnation between life ancl cleath, reveal a regular qycle not
chaos as Fox shoh's. "tÍke the creen Knight himself, nature Ls inhuman,
ever-changlng, andl ruravoídable.. " Ànd, as I hope to show, the pattern present
in the cycle of change unfolded in the natulal world, corresponds wfth the
purpose preaent ln the cycle of temptation and trial unfolaled by the creen
KnighÈ. This pattern åndl thls purpose arê thê evidence of the golden quality
indwellíng in the green.

"fhe superlative joy that enanates fro¡n Arthurr s court hag been
discussedl by others, see Green, "Gawaints Shield," in Blanch, p, 179; and
¡"toornan,
thls joyous ilescríptf.on of Arttru!'s court, in which "everythlng ls super-
lative,'r reveals "an excessive self-confidence[ that "wí11 or ought to be
shaken" by the events whích follow.

r also disagree wittr Moorman I s proposêl that Èhe hlgh pralse Arthurts
company receives by vÍrtue of this descrlptíon ls tenperêd by its contrast.
with the descrJ.ption of Belcilakrs court. I a¡r not convinced of eíther the
"poetrs awareness of an excessive self-confidence " or of hls intent to con-
trast the tlvo courts. I believe the poet is showing us the potential per-
fection Arthurrs innocent court pronises. Though its virtue is innocent it
is not faultyi ít is only untried.
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'̂Fox has êlso noted: "Íhe atmosphere is pred.ominantly that of
youthfulness and untríed innocence; all the people are in their 'first age. "'
See Fox, rtlntroductLon, " p. 8.

É

"Moorman corlrnents on the fact that Arthur's prj-ests join in the
general nerrírîent to conclude that the Christnas season in Arthurrs court
has no speclal religious significance; see Moorman, "!4yth, u ln Blanch,
p. 233. He suggests this serves to further the intended contrast rr'íth
BercíIakts court where christnas 1s celebrated in a ¡no¡e holy ar¿l sobef,
fashíon. I find the rnore joyful celebration at Arthur¡ s court to be anothêr
e:çression of its lnnocence, not inten¿led as a contrast, finplicitly condenning,
but as evidence of the need to fulfill that innocence 1n the experíence of
leallty.

A-fhe essential afibiguity implicit in the nature of the creen Kníght
has been noted by the following critics¡ Stephen MannÍng, "A Psychologlcal
fnterpretatlon of Sir caeraln and. the creen Knight," in Crftical Studies of
Sir Gawafn and the Greeg4þ[t, ed. by Dona1d R. Ho!¡aral and Christian zacher

: University of Notre Dame Press, 1968), p. 285¡ and
Sacvan Bercovitch, "Romance anal AnÈi-Romance in Sir GawaLn and the Green
Knight, " in Ho!,raral and, Zacher, pp. 257-66. l{annffis
nature of the creen Knight derives from his identiflcation with the shadow
of the unconscious whlch is both goodl and evil whlIe Bercovitch suggests it
tlerives from the duality of romantlc and realistic elements whích pervade
the poen.

I agree, ln part, r,vith ¡,fânnLng for the Green l(¡lÍght, as rvell as Èhe
green world he inhablts, can be assoclated with the inner realm of the un-
conscl-ous. BuÈ I believe the poem gives us better terms in its images than
the psychologícal te!:ns Manning uses to make this poÍnt.

The duality of romance and realistic elenents perceived by Bercovitch
to define the creen l(nightr s natule ls inherently romance-like. Romance seeks
to reconêiIè the ldeal with the real by displacing it 1n a hu.rîan direction.
lt¡e Green lbight performs thls essentíal reconciliating function by showing
Gawain the natural lLnLtations of his ídea1 knlghthood, by humanizing the
perfect pentagonal knlght. fhe Green Knightrs dual nature, both golden and
green, is an inage of the reconclliation cawain nust achieve.

'7'Fox also perceÍves that Gawainr s quest can be vlewed as a journey
'rinto a dead 1and, in a deacl sêason, to seek his own deattr, " which paradoxic-
ally leads to new life as the flnal scene, "so deathlike in its geography
and Ín itE sêâson, turr¡s out to be the place of rebirth. " See Fox, Intro-
duction,"p.9&12.

Srooorran cotments on Arthurrs response to the Green Knight's
challenge t see ¡4oornan,
response is "almost ¡ud.e and certainly high-handedr " thus proving hitn unfit
for the quest at hand. I do not think the text substantiates Moormanr s
interpretation. The harshnêss of the creen Iüightrs accusation of cowardice
may be deemed soFewhat rude whereas Arthur t s response, though reservêd, is

iT.r,:
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not even "al¡nost rude" but Tather cou:rageously courteous in light of this
díscourteous accusation which caLls into question Arthurrs very identity
which is founaled in the integrity of his Round labLe. As noted above, the
shameful aspect of the situation lies not in Arthur's response but in the
cowardly and dlscourteous silence of his court which makes it necessaty for
him to reply to thê challenge hinsêIf.

9_-f obviously disagree vrittt Jan Solomon's thesis which "posíts for
Sir catraÍn q4al The creelL l!¡ight ê lesson in hunílíty and moderation regarding
@de in his knightly virtues." see Jan
solomon, "Ehe l,esson of sir cavraln, " in Howard and zacher, pp. 267-78. I
believe he errongly establishes the exlstênce of prícle early in cawain as
evidenceËl by his eager acceptance of the quegt in pLace of Arthur. surely
Gawafn's own words indicate just the opposite. cawain's humility is
estêbl.lshed here, not his prlde, although his utterance proves hls hunillty
fs noÈ yet well grounded but simply gl-ven hin by virtue df Arthur's blood.
fhough the potential of pride is not evident here it is indeed called forth
in the trlals following. But through tt¡e confrontation with hÍs awakened
pride cawain conquers it and so consolidates his hunility. Formerly fou¡ded
in AJ,thur's blood, car,eainrs hu¡niLity is then incorporated vrithin.

Green also suggests that cawain's assunption of the creen Knightrs
challenge iE undlertakên r{rlth "a hunillty r{'hich, as events prove, reflects
more gocial grace than any profounder kind,...." see Greên, "Gawainrs
Shield,r' ln Blanch, p. 180.

1^
'"My interpreÈation of cawaLn¡ s quest shares with Mannlng's "Psycholog-

Ícal Intelpretation r " in Howard. and zacher, pp. 279-94. He views cawain's
quest as the encor¡nter with the shadow of the unconscíous, personified in
the creen lhight, which is essential íf self-knowledge is to be gained. Tl¡is
involves nìaking conscious the inferior traits enbodiecl in the unconscious as
welL as confrontÍng the fact of oners mortality, in order to effect thê
necessary Íntegration of the pêrsonaliÈy.

Fox siÍLilarly sees cawain's quest as an lnward journey tencling torvard
ileath; see For<, 'rlntroductlon, " pp. 9-12. He rightly proposeE thåt BerciLakrs
castle is "a place where the hero is tested, not against monsters and physÍcal
perils, but against interior dangers--interior both in the sense that they
are representeal by donestic situations, and Ín the sense that the alangers are
really lvithin the herors mind." He also shows that in the cor¡rse of this
interior journey GawaÍn almost loses his life by seeking to keep it' but
ultùnêtely finds iÈ by being wi11in9 to lose Lt.

flris journey of Gawaínrs down and in, ultinately leads to the
revelation of hÍs litnitatlons and flnally, hLs mortality. ftre acceptance
of that knowled.ge thus reveale¿l Ín turn leatls to reconcillation, Íntegration
in !,lannlng's terms, or reblrth in Foxrs terms.

11--r certalnly cannot agree wlth solomonr s opinion Èhat the court
corlectly perceives that ít is foolish and wasteful to risk such excellence
as Gawain's for a Christ¡ras "gornen. " Ítle courtrs perspective on the action
is limited by viltue of their innocence. Ítre perspective of Arthur ând
Ga\dain, though also innocent, seetns to enconpass a recognition of an
undefined purpose withln this "gomen," even if unconsciously. see solornon,
"Lesson," in Horùarcl and zacher, p. 26A.



1t--Fox, " Introduction, " p. 9.

1?--Although I propose that caerainrs descencling Journey into the
centre must needs be undertaken alone, this may be qualified by ca¡npbellrs
inEight concerning the monomyth whÍch equally applies to this nythlc pattern
deflned by the hero's journey¡ see campbell, @, p. ZS. ".. .we have not
even to risk the ad.venture alone; for the heroes of all tine have gone
before usi the labyrinth is thoroughly known i we have only to follow the
threadl of the hero-path. And where we had thought to find an abomínatlon,
r¡e ehal1 find a god¡ where we had thought to slay another, vre shall slay
ourseLves ¡ nhere we had thought to travel outrrard, we shall cone to the
centêr of our ordn exístence; where we had thought to be alone, we shall be
\dith all the world. "

1Â.--ca¡rPbe1l 's d.iscussion of "the call to adventure 
' 
" @' pp. 49-58 'explains the siginificance of Gawain I s e:çerience in this strange and. fear-

fu1ly unfa¡nil,iar r^rorld. [t¡e caII to adventure leads to a "spiritual passage
which, when conplete, a¡nor¡¡rts to a dying and a birth." The "passing of the
thresholdl" is at hand when the famillar life is "outgrown, " or, as in Sir
cawain, when the fa¡niliar llfe 1s innocent and in neeå of growth; when Iñã
old ideals I'no longer fit," or, as in sir cawa.in, when the Ldeals need. to
be actedl out in eræef,ience. fl¡e "herald" of the aalventure ' judged terrifying
by the worldl because unknordn, reveals ttre clark way "where the jewels glor.v"
qoldên in the green, as the jewel in the heart of the lotus. f'he Green
Kntght is this "herald," representing the "unknorvnr " calling Gawain forth
to ad,venturê in his strange land. Ihe aalventure marks a new period,
indicated in sir cawêín by the neh' cycle of the New Year which tnarks the
passage fron 

-lnnocence 

lnio e:çerience. That whlch must be facecl is unknolr'n
and therefore frlghtening as is this wilderness worlcl Gawain encounters at
the outset of his quest. But, If Galvain persists in his quest, Campbell
promises the clark will disclose the light' chaos will unfold thê meanÍng,
anal death will deliver reblrth into a fuller a¡rd nore genuine life than
innocence has known.

'"fhis interpretation obvÍously shares with Manning's "Psychological
Interpretation, " in Howarcl anal zacher, pp. 279-94, and also with Carnpbellr s
understandlng of the herors inward journey.

16I do ,,ot agree Ìvith Moorman thaÈ the host's disPlay of courtesy
and hospítauty exists to cast a poor llghÈ baclç¿ard on Arthurr s rude hteLcomet
see "g'thr" in Blanch, pp. 225-26. I would afgue that the hostrs war¡n welcome
serves to suggest that his inpending têmptatíons are kindly meant.

11''[,ly ínteq)retation of Morgan resembles I'tanningr s insofar as he sees
her as the negative aspect of the unconscious as a whole, unredeemed by the
positive aspect of the anÍma, I.acly Bercilakr see rrPsychological InterPre-
tation," in Howard and zacher, pp. 286-88. rn Èhe sa¡ne way I believe Morgan
nanifests the negatlve aspect of the green r.rorld, its destructive Potentiai.

104
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of chaos, whíle Lady Bercllak må¡ifests its creativê potentiaL, the golden
elenent indvrelling in the green, which is realized in èhe purpose implicit
in her temptations, 1n the gold adorning the creen Knight, the order evídent
ln the seasong r cycle, andl finally, in the grace thaÈ lnforîs the green vrorld
ingide carrain by virtue of his fall Ínto nature.

18"or a specifS.c examlnatíon of the poem's symnetry, basetl on the
structural parallels of the narratlve u¡¡its and the sl¡mbolisin which greatly
contributes to thê poenrs wifled pattern see Donaldl R. Hoîrard, "Structure
and S}lIIlnetry in Sir Gar.vain, " Ln Blanch, pp. 195-209, an¿l Stoddlarat Malarkey
and it. Barre Toelken, "GawaÍn antl the creen cirdler" in Howard and Zacher,
Ep. 236-44.

10^-Edgar gllnd discusses this process of the unfoldíng of the dlvíne
unit into a triad ln his book, Pagan ttysterlês in the Renaíssance (New York:
W.W. Norton & Co., Inc., 1958).

20S.rr.".1 crltics have commented on the parallel betvreen the hostrs
hu¡¡t in the forest and his wifers hu¡rt Ín the bedroom but Hor^'ard d,evelopE
it nost fully; see rrstructule and Symnetry, " in Blanch, p. 205. He aLso
recognizes that the animals hunted by the host Euggest those quallties
Gattain must conquer ínEide himself, speclflcally--timidíÈy, ferocity, and
cunning.

2lFo* al"o sees cawain finally "faced with a danger from a totally
une:rpected directíon¡ although he has resisted so rnany fleshly tetnptationE,
he is finally overconê .by Èhe strongest of all natural desires, the wish for
eelf-prêservatÍon. " Sêe Fox, rrlntrod,uctlon, " p. 12. Thls wish for self-
preservatlon amour¡ts to pridlê, as I shor.r, and ls indeed the faiLing least
expected from our hu¡nble hero.

21--Several critics have cliscussed the correspondence between the
images of the green girdle and the golden pêntangle, and the sígnificance
of thê dlsplacenent of the pentangle by the girdler see creen, "cawaín's
Shield," in Blanch, Et. 202¡ and Malarkey andl Toelken, "cawain a¡dl the Green
Glrdle,," in Howald anal Zachêr, p. 244.

23_--For a detallêd d,iscusslon of this
guide see PauL Delany, "Ihe Rolê of the cuide
Knight," in Howard and zacher, pp. 227-35.

final temptation offered by the
in sir cawain and the creen

24_--I cannot agree with Engelhardltt s Ínterj)retatlon of cawainrs rês-
ponse to the guiders temptation as belng a self-rJ.ghteous rejectionr see
George .t. EngelhardÈ, rrfhe Predícanent of cawaín," in_ulddle_Bgltsh -9urv.y.tCrÍticaL Essays, ed. by Edward vasta (Notre Dame: University of Notre
Dame Press, 1965), pp. 57-69. catìrain's brusque reply does not e:<press "se1f-
ríghÈeous annoyance" but rather reveals his constant fidelity to hÍs quest
which is drawn fro¡n the deep falth he espouseg following hls rejection. I
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consequêntly disagree with Ðelanyrs conclusion that ca$rain's" shor¡r of vlrtue
before the guicle was at best self-d.eception and å.t vrorst pious hypocrisy. "
See Delany, "Role of the Guider" in Hotdard. and zacher, p. 234.

'-Malarkey and loeklen also recognize that cawaln is unconsclous
of the significance of hls guilt though he wears the s]'Inbol of it openly,
see "cawain andl the creen cirdlle," in Howard, and zacher, p. 244. These
critics draqr a valuable concLusion from thís sho\ding ttrat it creates ',a
vÍsualized balance 1n which the thene of the poem is ¡rade specific and
exterßal.rr For, "Gawaf.n after the encounter wears openly and consciousty,
as a s]¡ülbol of guilt and a sign of penance ¡ whaÈ he wore before the encounter
openly ancl unconsciously as an external manifestatlon of the fact that,
inileed,, the green glrdle hacl monentaríly superce¿ledl the pentangle, "

26s.rr"ta1 critics dlscuss the Eignificance of the coultrs laughter,
often to different conclusions from rq¡ own. Among them are: Charles Moorman,I'Ihe .Stained l(nlght: Sir cêvrain and thê creen Kniqht," in his book, êÉIÈ
Tttere Wêsr Ttre Evolution of the Knight in Literature (Lexington: University
of Kentucky Press, 1967), pp. 58-75; Larry D. Benson, "Ihe Return to Ca¡nelot, "fron Art ãnal Tradlition in "Sir casrain and the creen ¡(nLght" by l,arry D, Benson
(Net¡r Brunsrdick, N.,f .: Rugers University Press, 1965), Êp. 24O-4e, in
TÌvenèieth Century Interpretatiôns , pp. 28-34¡ creen, "cavrain's Shieldr', in
Blanch, pp. 193-94; John Burrow, "Ehê llvo Confessl-onal Scenes in Sir ca\raÍn
and the creen lhight," in Blanch, pp. 131-35; and Bercovitch, ,,noñããã-
Ànti-Romance, " in Howa¡dl a¡rd zacher, p. 266.

I oppose Morman I s concluEion that "fhe poern ends in the ho11ow
laughter of the doomedl court. r' To alrive at this conclusion Moorman imposes
upon the poem the whole tragedly of the Round lable which is betÈer left to
!4alory. He suggests Arthur's coult is beset by the potential dangers of
sexual \dantonness, personffied in cwenevere, and unfaithfulness, to be man-
ifested in the irnpending feuds of the Roundl Table tnetnbers, impendlng in
Malory but not in Sir canain. Itrere Ís no evidence at aIl. lvithin the poem
to indicate elther of these dangers, not even potentially. Because
Gvenevêre survives and because cawain faíls to keep faith with Bercilalt,
I'toormart concludes both dangers re¡nain. Itrus he su:mises frorn the courtrs
laughter that ít does not take seriously Gawain I s gift of great vaLue which
Ls also a warning of the impending failure of chivalric society. Consequently,
in allowlng the girdle to becomê the bauldric of a new brotherhood, caerain
accèpts the false standards of the court, being u¡rable or unwJ.lling to com-
municate his lesson.

Su¡ely it is Just the opposite. Itre courtrs standards are true and
vlrtuous--wltness the slgmi.ficance of the pentangle--but they must encompass
the reality of human limitatlon. Gawain brlngs this knowledge to the court
which willíngly accepts it--$Titness Èhe wise and lovÍng accord with which
they form Èhe new brotherhood. cawainrs recognition of his failure does tendl
toward the tragic but the courtrs conic perspective redeenrs the poem from
tragedy as it recognizes ca\dain I s larger success. It is in Malory that r{'e
find thÍs nythic pattern unfolding a truly tragic vision.

I agree with Burrovr that the courtrs laughter Ís not meant to be
taken as frivolous or satirical, ¿rny more than it is to be taken as an implicit
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condeû¡ation of the court, as Moorman suggests. Burrovrr s deeper insight
into the courtrs laughter rightly reveals that its nirth does reflect on
cawaín to furnish a kind of co¡rectj.ve to his extravagant shame.

Green believes the courtrs laughtêr suggests that it will probably
áot profit fron Gawainrs lesson in huníIity. But hê does qualify ttris
conclusion ¡ "anldl the relÍêvedl laughter of the knights and latlies one sees
the wry smile of the a¡oiable poeÈ. It is enough lf some of the laughter Ís
directed at thenìselves. " I am certain that much of 1t iE.

Itrough Benson proposes that Ganain does not change becauEe he does
not join in the courtrs laughter I must argue that he has already changed
slmply by returning to the court and not renounclng the clafuns of his knight-
hood though aware of, his llnítatl,ons. Although his shame forbids hls
joinlng in Èhe courtrs laughter, as his husrílity blinds him to thê succesa
his failure also entails, Gawaià is clearly not the same knight he $ras in
the beginning. He has changedl by beÍng hu¡nanized and. a new knight hês
emerged fro¡n thís change. lhe colden Knight is no$, cold,en-creen. cawain is
still prepared to uphold the pentangle of perfection buÈ he vri11 do so \.rith
a nev¡ ahtareness of hís own imperfection and of the naturaL and inevitable
llmltation of earthly ideals.

I agree entirely with Bensonrs evaluation of the laughte¡ as it
concerns the court, being evid.ence of the change effêcted ln it. The
courtrs laughter makes 1lght of Gawain's fault but does not reject chÍvalry
for it is possíble to laugh at hirn yet receive him back Ínto their member-
shÍp, lhe coult laughs at itself 1n laughing aÈ cavrain who has represented
it in this quest, and in dolng so the court accepts both his âult andl his
vlrtue as its own. Thus, "the fame of the Round Tab1e and the ideal Ít
represents is now modified by the bend Õf bright green and the tolerant
acknowledgement of hu¡nan lÍmitations that j-t irnplies,',

Benson sees this final ¡novement dlovrnward into failure a6 unlike
romance but, as thie thesls proposes, romancé often Èe1ls of illumÍnation
won by fal1ing. It ls not u¡rlike ronance to reveal the Ldeal to be Límited.
It is the function of ronance to humâníze the ideal to make it famíliar and
attainable .

Bercovitch shorvs that the "anti-romance laughter" of the court
ui.timately re-affLrms the poem's romance values. Though I would not call the
courtrs laughter anti-roma¡rtl.c it doês what BercoviÈch says ft does. It
I'têmpers cawaÍn I s anguish," and "far fron decrying the knighÈ's morality, "
i! rraddls ar¡otÌ¡er dimension to it." fhus it functions in an Ínherently
romantLc fashion reconciling GawaÍnr s hu¡nan failÍng with his greater success
nhLch has proven hÍn to be as near perfection as this r.vorlcl permits. " Ttrough
Gawain ís sometirfles ridiculed, his couttesy, because thus hu¡nanized, provides
the pattern of cLvilization, of good breedíng, and. proper conduct. "

27_For an examination of the relationship betlveen ttrê symlcols of the
green gird.le and. the crovrn of thofirs, see Paul piehler, the Visionary Land-

(Montreal: Mccuill-9ueen's University
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Chapter V: THE REÀIITY OF ROMANCE

1-Frye, êIq9ggL, P. 135.

)-Heblews L1:1.
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